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No Dissent From Judgment In Dathurst Company Case

DUBLIN SITUATION S SERICUS
Tram andBusStrike on,London Walked Today |with BroadwayatHerFeet|ALL NEWS

' CENSORED
IN IRELAND

CARMANIA 
ASHORE 

IN MERSEY

J Woman Was Real 
Walking Barroom-3,500 BUSSES 

TIED UP BY 
PAY DEMAND

____ :

JUDGES ARE 
UNANIMOUS 
IN DECISION

;

L *'Chicago, March 20.—Mrs. Jose- 
36, and comely, 

raided and arrested recently.
ehlne Kumtlnan

:::£i :• '•
Detectives declared she wai

complete walking barroom 
Dry sleuths

Belief is Expressed That the 
Free State Government 

Will Fall.

most
they had ever seen, 
had noticed that Mro. KumUnan 
left a remarkable trail of hilarity 
in her wake. It was all explained 
when the police dismantled her.

A round her waist she wore a ^°P" 
per container, constructed In half- 
moon shape, with a capacity of a 
gallon and a half. It was supported 
by a harness over her shoulders 
and around her neck. To conceal ii 
she wore a long cloak and especially 
constructed corsets that fitted 
tightly down over It. At the bot
tom and convenient to a pocket in 
the side of her cloak, there was 
a spigot, equipped with a valve and 
a cut-off, so that the exact amount 
of booze could be released by press
ing a button. In one pocket of her 
coat she carrk-d a “three-finger” 
glass. She war retailing the liquor 
at 50 cents a drink.

Cunard Liner Goes Aground j 
at Entrance to the 

River.

m i
CRISIS IN ARMY.1Tramway Employes Walk 

Out and 'Bus Drivers Go 
in Sympathy.

7,000,000 AFFECTED

Employers Say They Are 
Unable to Grant In- 

Asked.

Reasons Given for Judg
ment in Compensation 

Board Action.
General Tobin Denies Any 

Connection With Firing 
on Soldiers.

si#1
Mim

REFLOATS AGAIN
||DOUBLE LIABILITY

Tugs are Sent to Assistance 
of Vessel on Her 

Trial Trip.

BY HARRY N. MOORE.
(British United Press.) 

London, March 22. — The 
situation in Dublin is growing 

serious every day, despite

—.SiSEi:
T ,

1
Legislature Intended Em

ployers to Have Choice, 
is Judges’ View.

BOB-HAIRED BANDIT 
CONTINUES WORK

11

,
crease CHINESE RAILWAY 

IN CONFLICT CAUSE
i ■"■W(British United Press.)

Liverpool, March 22.------The Cunard
liner Carmania has gone aground on 
Askew Spit at the entrance to the 
river Mersey and has sent a wireless 
call for help. Six tugs are doing their 
utmost to refloat the big ship.

The Cunard Line says the vessel had 
no passengers aboard, as she was re- 

Moscow, March 22.—The Chinese turning from Glasgow, where she had 
Eastern Railway, the 1,400 mile line been reconditioned.
connecting China with Siberia and The Carmania was refloated at noon.
Europe, is the real hone of contention . (=7 n.nard i
in the interrupted Russo-Chinese ne- Liverpool, March 22.-T he Cunard | 
gotiatione, according to the Russian hner Carmania, making P,
viewpoint and control of the road is from the Clyde to i P ... ,
also being sought by France, the U. S. verted oil burner with invited guests | 
and Japan. Russian engineers say the aboarci, went agvoun 
Soviets hold the strategic and economic of the Mersey this >g. g
.control of the Chinese Eastern, and «nt to her_ assistance and she 
•fiWd TT become necessary, they Cbtifd «oatea With the high tide, and dock 
cut off its most profitable traffic. safely.

The preliminary conditions for re- The liner is scheduled to enter the 
cognition of the Soviet by China, sign- Canadian service from Liverpool, 
ed by Dr. Wang but not ratified by 
the Chinese Government, provided, ac
cording to one Chinese source here, tot 
joint control by Russia and is similar 
to the original agreement in 1886, with 
a sort of Russian sone through Man
churia and along the railway in Chinese 
territory.

more
the hopeful statements issued by 
the Free State government that 
conditions are improving and 
that the trouble is well in hand.

Very little information is be- 
jpg given out end whet stete~ 
ment» ere mede public ere cere- 
fully censored before they ere 
issued. The recent Queenstown 
incident is typical of the general 
feeling that prevails in all parts 
of Ireland outside of Ulster.

Tho.dilitPrii—** **M> British
government in forcing the re
assembly of the boundary com
mission is having an exceedingly 
bad effect outside of Dublin, and 
its postponement has aroused 

suspicions in the minds of

(Canadian Press Cable.) 
London, March 22—Several thous

ands of London’s early workers were
(Special to The Times. ) 

Ottawa, March 22.— In the 
decision of the Supreme Court 
of Canada, in the case of the 
Workmen's Compensation Board 

the Bathurst Company,

! Police Convinced That Mrs. Gui- 
maies is Not The Lady 

Wanted.
B SI111rji -

€ 8i I compelled today to take unaccustomed 
| walking exercise in consequence of Control of Road is Being Sought 

By Japan, France and 
U. S.

: ;
.stoppage of the tramway and omnibus 

The shutdown was caused
!x : 'New York, March 22—Brooklyn’s 

bob-haired girl bandit called on Man
hattan again yesterday. Her visit 
vinced the police that Mrs. Alfred Gui- 
mares, alias “Betty Santos of Riverside 
Drive” whom they arrested Thursday 
night in a tailor shop robbery, was not 
the girl with the trimmed titian tresses, 
the pistol and the tall dark male 
panlon they have sought for months. 
A demure looking young lady with 
reddish hslv-bobbed, asked for round- 
steak in the Trieste Meat Market on 
9th avenue, near Thirty-fourth street 

“1 think you’ve a nice piece in thri 
icebox,” she said.

The clerk entered the box to look 
and the customer promptly locked him 
in. Then she drew a pistol from be
neath her costly fur coat and com
manded the remaining clerk to “punch 
that cash register for all that’s in it.”

Instead, the clerk dropped, frightened 
into unconsciousness, so “Miss Bandit’ 
punched the “No sale” key. She got 
fifteen dollars. _

As she tripped outside and off into 
the stream of people, a tall dark man 
clicked a padlock on the door Imprison- 
ing the clerks. ______________

I W

\ j

services.
by-a strike of the tramway employes 
for higher wages, and a sympathetic 
walkout by the omnibus men.

The first sufferers were hundreds of 
night workers employed by the news
papers, hotels and central markets.

The biggest tramway system affected 
is that run by the London County 
Council, which has 163 miles of track, 
but several privately owned systems 
also are involved and these are spread 
over a very wide ares, serving districts 
far beyond the Immediate suburbs.

About 3,800 omnibuses are tied up, 
depriving not only London itself but 
many rural and semi-rural areas of 
cheap transportation, as many of the 

extend to places 20 or 30

versus
there was no dissent from the 
judgment The principal state
ment of the reasons for the de
cision was contained in the judg
ment of Judge Duff.

In this he says: "The argu
er ment most strongly pressed upon 

us was that a rather weighty pre
sumption arises against the ex
istence of an intention on the 
part of the Legislature to en
force a double liability which 
the act, upon this construction, 
does seem to impose, and the 
alternative view is suggested that 
the Legislature really intended 
that employers should have the 
right to elect whether they would 
come under part one or part two

con-

WKmmimr
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pisSF^as a con-

com-

\ take Broadway off Its feet Is Genevieve Tierney 
You can’t blame Broadway.

The latest beauty to 
(above), appearing on the Century Poof.

Woman Who Inspired “Silver Threads” 
Dies After Long Life of Unhappiness

FRANCE ECONOMIZESbus routes 
miles outside the c|ty.

many
those who are well disposed to
wards the new regime.

Reducing Expenses to Effect 
Saving of Billion 

Francs.

7,000,000 Must Walk.
It is estimated that the trams and 

busses together carry nearly 7,000,000
persons daily, and although this total " - /vannl
includes many sightseers ami others DCÇÇ AR ARÏAN f A\F Paris March, 22-Now that passage] who have alternative railway rou , DlLOv/lR/lDl/lll V/llJLl of jts fl'cal measures is assured the: 
there are many thousands e Pe nnifri |||J If 11 IT French Government is considering the
among the poorer workers, who dc' Til f IIMIf P AllAIN axe required by the projected one bit-!
pend absolutely on the cheaper road LVlTlL UI rtUrtllY «« ecJomies shall fali. The!
transit and must otherwise walk ____ __ present understanding is that the min- j
ith^rSTco^gof panics R~d R^an Delegate, ^of^tii ^abor wd, tmrep- 

which includes the subway roads. As at Vienna for Con- jure and commerce merged into one
many of the subway men, however, do ference. wjth the title of National Economy.
not belong to the union with which the -- ------- ;s probable that certain under sec-
bus men and tramway men are con- Vienna, March 22.—The Roumanian retaryships, such as those of technical ! 
nected they are not yet making com- egation headed by Sangua Ras- education, aeronautics and mercantile

5t»jS2Srt:»-», *> »• sSra&stSLS3SfS
the strike lasts. Krestinsky have arrived here for tlieir Qr mogt of t|ie sub-prefects will be

Baltimore, March 22—The four- The combine omnibuses number conference whicli begins next Monday abolished, 
masted schooner Dorothea L. Brink- nearly 4,000, but there are a lout gt (|1e 75utch Legation behind closed 
man was today reported ashore at others run by private concerns which doors
Oregon Inlet, North Carolina, by the have announced their inten ion ; The conference will be preceded, aç- 
marine department at Cape Henry, i carrying on. It remains to be seen, cording to the Neue Freie Press by a 
The crew were reported all saved, but however, whether their workers will e pre]jm;nary meeting between M Ras- 
no particulars were given further than able to resist the pressure of the ; canu and Krestinsky, who will seek an
that the vessel was well up on the pickets which the strikers are posting | afn.eement oil the frontier question,
bench and in bad condition. at their depots: At any rate they are settlement of which is vital to any

far too few to help the Londoners out commercial treaty, 
of their dHemma to a great extent. This involves the Bessarabian proh- 
These Independent buses are common- wlii.ch led to a deadlock in the

■ ly known ns “pirates” but the name negotiations at Odessa last year. A
I carries a wholly undeserved slur, their member of the Soviet delegation told
only crime being that they do not be- the correspondent yesterday that the
long to the big combine. Soviets considered their position

strengthened since the last conference 
warranting a demand for the evacua
tion of Bessarabia and return of the 
province to the Bessarabians. —

March 22—“But, my darling, you will be, always young Refuse a Compromise
Frank Rutledge who accepted the 

leadership of the Nationalist party af
ter the capture of De Valera has come 
out with another emphatic statement 
that his followers will accept no com
promise on the question of republican
ism. In his statement he says that he 
regrets the probability of 
crudesence of active hostility and mili
tary operations against England hut 
at the same time in the strongest terms 
he says bitter and violent things 
against England generally.

(Continued on page 2, column 4)

New York, 
and fair to me.”

That prophecy of 
filled for Mrs.

“Silver Threads Among the Gold,” was never ful-
love song.Harriet Danks, who Inspired the tender old 

Aged, feeble, poor, lonely and unhappy,—the heroine of the Immortal 
lines sung by lovers throughout the world, lived to see Its beautiful senti
ments drowned In the bitterness of family strife.

Mrs Danks Is dead. She died In reduced circumstances In a Brooklyn 
rooming house. For her a long trail of unhappiness has ended. She was

of the act.
a re-

SCHOONER ASHOREAct Not Deliberate.
“There Is nothing in the language of 

the act that points to such a construc
tion as giving effect to deliberate in
tention of the Legislature.”

He then quotes sub-section four of 
section 61 as almost conclusively indi
cating an Intention on the part of the 
Legislature inconsistent with the 'set
ting up of an alternative system.

Another point urged by Mr. Geof- 
frion for the company was that any 
“default” ceases to be such when the 
board acting upon its own estimate has 
levied this amount assessable. On this 
point Judge Duff says he has great dif
ficulty in finding any justification in 
the words of the act for so limiting the 
scope of the word “default.” So long 
as the duty imposed under section 48 
remains unfilled the^defauit continues.

82 years o fage. ,It was back in 1847 when Hart Pease Danks, an ambltioua young musi
cian, was living happily with his wife In New York City, that he compo.ed 

of the tenderest love songs of the ages. The song was a suc- 
and with Its sale came fortune. With fortune came unhappiness and

Four-Master Hits in Oregon In
let—Crew Reported 

Safe.

to her one
cess,
Danks Bf^grBard, In 1903. the body of an old man was found In a room-

In Philadelphia. He was kneeling when he died 'and hit bony 
“Silver Th ead. Among the Gold,’ upon which was 

The old man was Hart Pease
OLYMPIC IN CRASHYears 

Ing house
hand clutched a copy of 
scribbled.—“It’s hard to grow old alone.’'

Giant Steamer Collides With 
Another in New York

________ ' “ Harbor.

2 AUTOISTS KILLED ;Aut Mooned ifsnow ! SkSr S3
______ for England, today collided with the

T Men Lose Lives When Topeka, Has., March 22,-One him- ; steamer Fort St George of the Fur-Torotlto Men V Idred and thirty automobile tourists, nrss-permuda Line in the Hudson
Train Hits Car at Level including women and children, are River.

Crossing ! marooned in the snow at Kendall, a The Fort St George, which had
crossing. ; village on the Santa Fe trail in the about 45 feet of rail on her sundcck

„     j Sand hills of Western Kansas, and a smashed, returned to her dock.
Toronto, March 22. — Two Toronto , number are ;11 and without medical at-| The Olympic was sailing from her

, Wm. D. Wilson, aged 35, and Roy j tention j pier at 100th street with 1,150 passen-
ktiled in-I--------------- . ---------------------- gees. The report of \\ lute Star Une

officials was that the Olympic was 
struck under the stern as site backed 

the river, by the Fort St.
said was coming

Delorme’s Trials
Cost Much Money

Montreal. March 21------Seven large
volumes, containing 2,549 pages of 
evidence, as taken by court stenog
raphers. is the total of the documents 
of the last trial of Rev. Father Del
orme. according to John J. Lomax, 
senior court stenographer. These voi

ce nta in 637,250 words, but this 
the addresses of

Wire Briefs
ames
does not Include

Mr. Lomax estimates these 
It is esti-

Washington, March 22.—Harry 
F. Sinclair, who holds the lease to 
Teapot Dome, refused to testify be
fore the oil committee today on 
the ground that any evidence he 
might possess should be reserved 
for the courts.

counsel.
at a further 100,000 words

cost of the two king’sLOSSES ARE HEAVY Employers’ Statement.
The employing companies today is

sued figures purporting to show that 
the state of their business precludes 
granting the demanded increase in 

while the strikers’ leaders claim 
that the con-

men
G. Patterson, aged 40, were
stantlv last night when a motor car in ; geVCl'a! HlU’t ill
which they were riding was struck by I QaShCS at HambUl’g '”lt i,,!<> .....
„ c. P R shunting engine and string j ; George, which they

Defect In Old Age _ O, cars' at 'alcvd crossing in tins city, j ^ 22.._Sevenlp persons j £33 .«tt ” ^
Pension Provision prench Will Hold ithèVoiu" aL communist demons^, iq ^wins Ltd Report

German Hostages | Æ j Best Year In History
______ : arose when the police endeavored !" j

Paris March 22—The three promi- ! prevent the Communists from march- 
nent Germans from the occupied area I ing to the centre of the city, 

taken by the French as hostages in re----------
prisai for the arrest by the Germans id , YV'po f hPT RPTlOTt 
the French captain Da r mont on a j Yt CdlllCl LVCfJUiL 
charge of espionage, will be held until .
Captain Darmont is released, it was j 
said in official circles. Captain !>*>’- 1 
mont, charged by the Germans with 
being head of the French espionage ! 
service at Basle, Switzerland, and ac- I 
cuted of buying secret documents con 
ccrning the Reichswchr, was sentenced 
by the German supreme court at Lcip- 
sic yesterday to twelve years pena 
servitude and p fine of 5,000 gold 
marks.

mated the 
bench trials Is between $50,000 and 
$75,000, of which the greater part is 
attributable to the first trial.Chateau Laurier at Ottawa is Be

hind $40,000 in Three 
Years.

Two Thousand
Settlers Comingwages,

they are able to prove 
trary is true.

Th= Government Is subjected tosome MarH, 21_with 0Ter 2,-
adverse crit cism •_ tri].cs 000 passengers destined for various
inability ‘"P^^^evidentiy be- parts of Canada three large passenger 
and many o ^ . Hministrntion has liners are expected to dock at Halifax
Ueve that B^'uBed thc win to exer- about next Friday. The passengers 
tne power ut include a number of domestic servants.
rise pressure._____________ _ coming to Ontario; and a party of

Irish farm laborers. Most of the pas
sengers will be entitled to the Govern
ment's bonus of $15.

New Orleans, March 22—The 
gunboat Zaragosa, with Adolfo De 
La Heurta and other Mexican re
volutionists, is headed for Galves
ton, Texas, it was believed today 
in official Mexican circles. This 

based on intercepted radio

Ottawa, March 22.—Losses sustained 
by the Chateau Laurier, the Canadian 
National Railway hotel here, in the 
operation of the hotel, have aggregated 
nearly $40,000 in the last three years. 
In 1919, one of the best years the hotel 
experienced, a net profit of $103,000 
was realized and In 1920 there was a 
net profit of $35,0q0, but in 1921, 192?

about 
due to

London, March 21—William Gra
ham, financial secretary to the treas
ury, replying to a question in the 
House of Commons today with regard 
to the granting of old age pensions to 
people who resided at certain periods 
in the Dominions' or colonies, said the 
situation could be remedied only by 
altering the statute. This was one of 
the anomalies the Government would 
try to remove.

Montreal, March 22. The annual 
financial report of Goodwins I-td., tot 

\ the twelve month period to January 30 
: last, shows profits at the highest level 
i in the history of the enterprise. They 

’ with $306,-

was 
messages.

Amherst, N. S., March 22.—A 
half mile race track will be con
structed before September 
assurance was given a 
Committee by Messrs. George and 
Fred Holmes, who last fall com
menced to level and grade a large 

for racing purposes.

Jack Renault Gets 
Decision From Roperand 1923 the hotel losses ran 

$12,000 and $14,000 each year,
•xpenses Increasing withoyt revenue in- j 
creasing in proportion. !

Evidence to this effect was submit
ted yesterday to the Ontario Railway ! 
and Municipal Board, sitting here on, 
the appeal of the hotel from the judg- ! 

' ment of the county court upholding an 
assessment of $1,200.000 on the land and j 
hotel building. This assessment was j 
put on by the city, which holds that 
the 15-ycar fixed assessment of $500,- 

the hotel and land, ran out in

1. This ! w-rr $508.18!' as compared 
! egg :n the year previous. Another no- 
! tabic feature of the statement was the 
! retirement of bonds and mortgages 
shown in the 1922-23- balance sheet 
amounting Io $950.000 and the placing 

I of the property under a first mortgage 
I of $1,749,250. This has had the effect 
i of more than doubling the working 
1 capacity which stood on January 30 
at 32.094,263 against $970,983 at the 

Fresh northeast winds, i cnd o{ t|le prcvious twelve months, 
partly cloudy. Sunday northerly j 
winds, fair and mild.

New England—Partly cloudy to- i 
night and Sunday ; no change in j 
temperature; fresh north and
northwest winds. j 'i’nVi0 March 22—Hope for the rcs-
Toronto, March 22-Temperatures: j cuI°of *1^men trapped in the after

Highest during | compartment) of the submarine +A j>~- 
8 a. m Yesterday night !

Citizens’
Synops's—Pressure is high over 

flic greater part of Canada and the 
middle states, and low off the At
lantic coast and in the southwest. 
The weather is mild and for the 
most part cloudy throughout the 
Dominion.
Forecasts :

Mitchell May-Grand Rapids, Mich., March 22- 
Jack Renault, Canadian heavyweight 
champion, defeated Captain Bob Roper 
of Chicago in a ten-round bout here 
last night in the opinion of newspaper-

Be Chairman Girl Guilty ofarea

Fortune TellingOttawa, March 21—Only one change 
hs expected In the chairman of the 
standing committees of the House of 
Commons this session 
■banking and commerce committee of 
which Hon. A. K. Maclean, was chair
man.

London, March 22.—The home 
will be asked in the New York, March 21------Miss Eu-

genie Dennis, 18-year-old physchle or 
Atchison, Kansas, whose clairvoyanl 

havo been demonstrated” be-

secretary .
House of Commons today, if, in 
view of Horatio Bottom!ey’s “valu
able services in recruiting propa
ganda” lie will release the prisoner 
or substantially reduce his sentence

Renault’s weight was announced at 
196 and Roper’s at 195y2 pounds.

Roper went to the floor twice in the 
third round. Renault used a rigid 
cross to the head repeatedly and in
flicted considerable 
Roped fought cautiously, using a left 
jab as Ids best weapon. _____

This is on the Fair and Mild.
Maritimepowers

fore scientific organizations and high 
police officials here, was found guiuy 
of fortune telling by a magistrate to

iler mother, Mrs. Mary Den-
Hope Is Abandoned 

For Submarine Crew
000 on 
1923. It is understood that Walter Mit

chell (Liberal, St. Antoine. Montreal), 
will b# chosen chairman In Iris pJeco.

body damage. Postal Employes
Busy at Ottawa

of seven years.
day,
nls, was ateo found guilty.Saskatchewan Vote 

On Liquor Set For July
Washington, March 22.—Will H. 

Hays flatly denied before the Sen
ate oil committee today that 
Harry F. Sinclair had given any 
slock to wipe out a $1,000,000 
deficit of the Republican National 
Committee after the 1920 conven- 
tion.

National Lockout
Has Been DeferredAlberta Miners Ancient Neck Ring

Found In Norway
Ottawa, March 21—Representatives 

of the Canadian Federation of Postal 
Employes, who are still meeting in Ot
tawa, are making a determined effort 
to secure immediate upward salary re- 

relraactive from April 1. They 
have not lmd their second interview 
with the Prime Minister yet, but they 

interviewed a large number of 
members of Parliament of all parties,

Likely to StrikeRegina, Mardi 22—July Hi, 1924, was 
set as the date for taking the plebi
scite in Saskatchewan by the legisla
tive assembly today. It was decided 
to change the form of the first ques- 

be submitted to the electorate

Stations 
Victoria 
Calgary 
Edmonton ... 16 
Winnipeg ... 18 
Toronto 
Montreal .... 30 

. 34

5&srs*s&£t? hJEvf >f; Of* ysteSr c fSS’ZSS 5*. SJÏt.’i&S
!U to make all neoessary arraagamat.ts ' .m l, Rm tl.nmpt.m The riny. of ortiatlo though barbarian

srr ..... ....
LlveU,The s^clTinternltiona, r'epre- trat.on by an industrial court, failing Ueved to have been buried as an 
tentative In District 18. mutual settlement. to tne goas.

36 54 30 I was
u 1 the craft or drag it to a position where 
16 I it would be possible to liberate the im- 
18 I prisoned, have failed.
35 I Twedr-cix men w ere drowned when 
29 I the vet»-' »«nk following a collision 

with a warship Wednesday and the 18 
other members of the crew probably 
have died of suffocation.

2824
vn ionMarch 21.—The 42Southampton,

British Financial Mission which 
left England in December to in
quire into the possibilities of Briti- 
ish co-operation in the development 
of Brazil, returned today. Edwin 
S. Montagu, former Secretary for 
India, headed the mission-

tion to
to read as follows: .

in favor of prohibition in
... 38 43

42“Arç, you
Saskatchewan?”

In the original bill the question was: 
“Are you in favor of the principle 

of the Saskatchewan Tempérons» 
Act?"

nuv e 40 28St. John 
Halifax 
New York .. 38

It is he- ....
offer- and have placed tile ease of postal sal

aries before them.
32 46 30

40 38

!
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CLASSIFIED ADAGES
It I» hard for an empty bag to 

The Eveningstand upright. But 
Tlmee-Star Classified Ads stand up 
under Inspection because they 
full of profitable opportunities. YOU 
are Bound to Profit.

Read them today’

POOR DOCUMENT
SIr M C 2 0 3 5Lt

Judge Orders 
Defeated Wooer 

To Kiss Bride
New York, March 22.—Eddie 

Branefleld, taxi driver, wants the 
girls to know he le still single, 
though no longer unklssed. For two 
years Eddie wooed Edna Maxwell, 
an attractive dancing teacher. Two 
weeks ago Charles Ray, a seaman of 
the New York, In a spick and span 
uniform, met Miss Maxwell and 
wooed and won her. They were 
married on St. Patrick's Day.

Endeavoring to win her back from 
Ray with à wicked looking dirk, 
Eddie found hlmeelf In the West 
Side Court on various charges. 
Magistrate listened to Eddie's story.

“Well, she's married now, so 
you'd better put that knife away," 
said the court. "I sentence you to 
kiss the bride and wish her luck."

A WORD OF ADVICE
If you have any articles you want 

to dispose of; If you have a house 
or flat to rent; If you are looking 
for a house; If you wish to recover 
lost property. Tell your story to the 

- EVENING 
ADVER-

through THE 
CONDENSED

public 
TIMES 
TISEMENTS.

t
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All News Censored 
In Ireland

2 I

HIST OFFICE HEAD I local ne'wti GOLDSTEIN TAKES GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
:

*

ÏI MENMeLBLLAN HAS NOT RETIRED.
H. R. McLdlan, in speaking to The 

Times today, said reports were in cir
culation to the effect that he had re
tired. Such reports are ridiculous, Mr. ■ « .
McLellan said. He is in the field and Wins World Championship army.
never has had a thought of retiring. t-»z._____________ I TLT._, the Republicans will make a bold effort J

------------- OH s*iltCCn-XvOtlTlCi TNCW sejze power after the manner of the
FAREWELL TO MEMBERS. York Botlt coups of the Fascists In Italy and Spain.

Th, Friendly Bible Cl.„ „ ,he _______  ‘ ^£5^ 'SjS
Main street Baptist Sunday school met , " ., 8 f the oath of

Alexander Thompson, who on Mon- last evening at the home of Miss Doris New York, March 22 — Abe Gold- , . , , jor fu][ an(j
day becomes acting postmaster of St. Springer, 154 Victoria strefct, and ten- stein, veteran product of the East Side’s , c0trm]cfe independence.
John, during the leave of absence of dered a handkerchief showed to two of fistic school, is the new bantamweight : Tj,e "whole situation must be clari-
Poitmaster J. S. Flagior, first"entered their members, Miss Lora Akerley and champion of the world. He gained ‘one Qr another within the
the service of the postal department in Miss Lillian Scallen, who are soon to the title which he has been seeking I next few d nny as a factor towards
1877 and was employed In the St. John leave for Boston to make their u.raie. f0;. more than a year by decisively settlement the holding of the Bail
post office under Postmaster ,T. V. Ellis. An enjoyable time was spent in games whipping and dethroning Joe Lynch atifietic games which are to synchronize 

In 1994 he was transferred to the and music, and refreshments were jg^f night in a fifteen round bout at with the opening of the great exhlbi- 
poet office inspector’s department as a served by the hostess. Madison Square Garden. Hon at Wembley are regarded most
clerk. In 1908 he was appointed as- ------------- Lynch, apparently but a shell of the hopefully by both sides.
sistant post office inspector and when JOHN N. WILLIAMS. fighter who won, lost and then regain-
the railway mail service and the post -phe death of John N. Williams, ed the 118-pound crown withii^a few
office inspector’s departments am alga- wbich occurred early this morning at years, was a beaten boxer from start 
motion took place he was made a post t]le borne of his daughter, Milford, at to finish. His exhibition was one of 
office inspector at the same time as t[le age 0f g2 years, will be heard of the poorest any title-holder has given 
John Emerson and Dawson McKen- wjtb regret by a large circle of friends, in many years, and the bout proved 
drlck. He is survived four daughters, Mrs. a disappointment as a championship

Mr. Thompson has given faithful j E Anderson, 180 Rodney street, contest,
service to the post office and is known ^yest gt. John; Mrs. William Stout, 
throughout the whole province, his Milford | Mrs. LeRoy Gilbert and Mrs. 
duties calling for him to visit every Malcolm Golding, Madison, Me.; two 
small office in New Brunswick.. In all sons> james Df Randolph and Ewin of 
probability when Mr. Flaglor's leave Madison, Me., and one brother, Jlen- 
explres Mr. Thompson will receive the j8m;n 0f West St. John. The ’uneral 
appointment as postmaster it is wyj held Monday afternoon at 2.30 
thought. He Is an efficient and well In- from tbe residence of his daughter, 
formed member of the staff, held in j Mrs. Anderson, Rodney street, 
high esteem. -------------

(Continued from page 1)
It Is generally believed that the 

present Free State government Is bound 
to fall soon owing to the repeated crisis 
that are almost dally arising in the : 

In this case it is expected that l

L.Û“MAIN STREET” IS
AN IDEAL PICTURE

<

After working 
around the furnace or tidying 

up the cellar use SNAP for cleaning the 
hands. SNAP has a way «if getting at and 

removing the dirt and grime qtr^kly and thoroughly.

I.-

Bay State Agriculturists Of
fer to Co-operate With 

Sportsmen.
Alexander Thompson 

Known Throughout the 
Province as Inspector SNAP 11»

Sinclair Lewis' Story Has I 
Vidor and Blue as Leads 

—Imperial Monday.

Boston, March 22.—The forbidding 
sign, “No Tresspassing,” which so of
ten means disappointment to the hunt
er or fisherman, Is being replaced in 
many localities in Massachusetts by a 
posted notice which indicates that the 
farmer and the sportsman are meeting 
each other half way.

"Sportsmen,” the new placard reads, 
“this land Is not posted against tres
passing. The owner meets you half 
way. Give him a square deal. Prevent 
forest fires. Go around cultivated fields. 
Protect fences and stone walls. Leave 
some game for ‘seed.

The Massachusetts Fish and Game 
Association devised the new sign as a 
result of the indignation aroused among 
sportsmen at the rapidly increasing 
area of “posted” land, and the anger 
of farmers at the depredations of in
truders unworthy the name of sports
man. The association has found many 
farmers willing to co-operate, and it 
has gained their favor by promising 
support to a bill which would permit 
farmers to shoot partridges out of sea
son when the birds are found causing 
heavy orchard damage by eating fruit 
buds.

WE ARE FEATURING A SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAY

“1847 Rogers Bros.”
“Main Street," which comes to the 

Imperial Monday, is a picture of pic
tures. The word great has been ban
died about so often and freely that It 
has lost some of its connotations. Yet, 
it is the word, and the only word, fit 
to describe this wonderful picture 
which has lost not a single quality in 
its transposition to the screen from 
Sinclair Lewis’ novel of the same name.

It is long since such a picture was 
seen, and the highest praise is due all 
that participated in it, to Harry Beau
mont, the director; to Florence Vidor, 
Monte Blue and the excellent support
ing cast, consisting of Harry Myers, 
Noah Beery, Louise Fazenda, Robert 
Gordon, Josephine Crowell, Gordon 
Griffith, Otis Harlan and Alan Hale.
/‘Main Street” is the story of Carol 

Kennicott and her brave but pathetic 
efforts to make Gopher Prairie a better 
place to live in. She is filled with ideas 
she wishes to put into practice. The 
inhabitants do not sympathize with 
her; even her husband, Dr. Kennicott, 
is too engrossed in his medical prac
tice to further his wife’s plan.

In despair, she finds her only ally in 
Erik Valborg, a young idealist. Two 
things happen: tongues begin wag
ging maliciously, and Erik finds him
self so hopelessly in love with Carol 
that he wants her to elope. These 
situations bring on the dramatic cli
maxes to the picture.

The Newest Design in Silver Plate That Wean.
Comprising Knives, Forks, Spoons and a miscellaneous line o! 

other fancy table pieces. This design is carried by us as a stockBy Canadian Press.
London, March 22—The latest re

ports to the war office from Queens
town received shortly after noon today 
gave the casualties in yesterday’s shoot
ing as follows:

One officer seriously wounded; one 
private dead of wounds, eight danger
ously wounded, and six others serious
ly wounded; three privates slightly 
wounded and five civilians, including 
two women, wounded.

General Tobin today sent a letter to 
the newspapers denouncing the Queens
town crime and the reported connection 
of his name with it.

The letter read:
“I hasten to declaim any responsi

bility for the cowardly act reported 
from Queenstown.

(Signed)

pattern.

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. 78-82 King St i

A withering, relentless left Jab to 
the chin, varied with a short hook to 
the ribs, and a smashing right cross 
to the jaw that tottered the champion 
several times, won the battle for Gold
stein. The challenger was the aggres
sor In every round. He dazed Lynch 
with a right to the chin in the second 
round, and in the closing rounds bat
tered the champion about the ring 
mercilessly.
Lynch Lacks Pep

Lynch, who fought listlessly and 
sluggishly, was unable to sustain his 
infrequent rallies. His punches lacked 
power and his defense was not good 
enough to keep off his ever-aggressive 
opponent.

The champion bled freely from the 
nose in the last few rounds, but Gold
stein" was unmarked at the finish.

Goldstein’s victory gave him undis
puted claim to the title which he held 
temporarily and by award of the State 
A. C. after he outpointed Joe Burman, 
of Chicago, last October, In a bout 
which he- substituted for Lynch, who 
withdrew at the eleventh hour be
cause of an injured knee.

Lynch first won the bantamweight 
title from Pete Herman, who regained 
it, only to lose the championship to 
Johnny Buff. Lynch once more ascend
ed the throne when he knocked out 
Buff in 1922.

7 y-

SUCK” OF TYPEu
PAGEANT PRESENTED.

The Excelsior Mission Band of the 
Queen Square Methodist church gave 
an excellent presentation of the pageant 
“Heralds of the King” last night as 
part of a very pleasing concert pro
gramme. There was a large and de
lighted audience, and the children took 
their parts with great success. The 
programme was given under the direc
tion of the leader of the band, Miss 
Daisy Stephenson, and at the close the 

Boston, March 22—Miss Florence members of the band served refrcsii- 
Merritt, 29, an actress, giving her ments. The part of Canada in I he 
address as a South End hotel, made the pageant was taken by Gladys Potier, 
mistake of selling a quantity of mor- and those who took the other parts 
phine to a member of the headquarters were Elizabeth Gray, Louise Linglcy, 
drug squad yesterday afternoon, it is Audrey Taylor, Constance B<*ms> 
alleged, and was locked up at head- Kathleen Brown, Audrey Magee, Mar- 
quarters, charged with the sale. The garet Munro, Doris Taylor, Jesn 
drug was in a small face powder box. Young, Evelyn Milly, Madeline Brown, 
She was dressed in a fashionable gown, Elsie Bains and Frances Stewart. Pre- 
wlth orange colored stockings when ceding the pageant four special 
arrested. It is alleged she had been bers were given. In a chorus by four 
followed for several days by the police girls those who took part were is fol- 
offleen lows: Mexico, Jean Young; India,

Doris Taylor, China, Madeline Brown, 
and America, Audrey Magee. A piano 
solo was given by Audrey Magee and a 
recitation by Margaret Munro. At the 
close of the programme the members 
of the band served refreshments.

CLAIM ACTRESS 
SOLD MORPHINE

Presented to the Associated 
Press by Publisher as 

a Memento.

“LIAM TOBIN,
“Major General.”

Are Growing Louder.
Dublin, March 22—The reverbera

tions from the m"t'nv within the Free
tie army are continuing and If any

thing growing louaer.
The latest development at Queens

town in which a detachment of British 
soldiers on leave was fired upon with 
sanguinary results by men in Free 
State uniforms created a sensation in 
the capital and President Cosgrave Im
mediately telegraphed a denouncement 
of the "cowardly crime” to the British 
Prime Minister.

One of the British soldiers was killed 
and twenty-one wounded, four so seri
ously that they are not expected to 
survive. The party which is reported 
to have comprised about fifty persons, 
including some of the men’s wives and 
children, had just landed at Queens
town from Spike Island, the British 
naval base, when a big motor car drove 
up the pier and the four uniformed 
occupants opened fire with a machine

PERSONALS
A. F. Butterworth, traveling auditor 

of the Dominion Immigration and Col
onization department, arrived in the 
city today on an official visit.

Mrs. J. J. Dwyer returned home to
day after a visit to Boston and New 
York. She was accompanied by Miss 
M. E. Mopney of Boston.

T. K. Sweeny left Thursday evening 
for Boston on business.

Rev. A. Westrup and Mrs. Westrup 
arrived in St. John yesterday from Mc
Kee's Mills, Kent county, and will re
main with their son. Dr. E. A. West
rup, until they sail for England on 
April 18.

Mrs. P. J. Mooney, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. A. D. G ai ten 

in a return issued by the Bureau of of Montreal, for the past two months, 
Statistics for the month of December returned home yesterday.

Archie MacDonald of Ottawa, a son

Boston Drug Squad Sleuth Ar
rests Woman After Follow

ing Her For Days.
Washington, March 22—The last 

“stick" of type set by President Hard
ing, waa 
Noyes, president of the Associated 
Press by W. F. Thompson, publisher 
of the Fairbanks’ Alaska, News-Miner.

The type was set by the late Presi
dent during his visit last July to Fair
banks, where he spent an hour in the 
composing room of the News-Miner, 
the farthest North daily paper. Mr. 
Thompson in addition to turning over 
the type to Mr. Noyes, arranged to 
have it formally presented to the As
sociated Press at the forthcoming an
nual meeting in New York by Secre
tary of Agriculture Wallace, the pub
lisher member of the Harding cabinet.

turned over to Frank B.

Minard’s Liniment for Corns.

Canadian Railways
Show Big Profits BIRTHS.

LAUNCHING DELAYED.
Ottawa, March 22.—Betterment in 

operating results of $6,232,75* in the 
Canadian National Railways is shown

D. J. Purdy received word today 
from his son, Jarvis Purdy, manager 
of the Crystal Stream Steamship Com
pany, that their new steamer had not 
been launched at Meteghan, N. S. on 
account of prevailing high winds. She 
is to leave the ways as soon as condi
tions are favorable and will then be 
towed to this city to have her engines 
installed.

num-

DEVELOPMENT OF OIL
AREAS IN AUSTRALIA 

Special interest has been aroused by 
the arrival in Australia of an Ameri-

last. In December, 1922, there was . ,
deficit in net operating revenue of $3,- /V , P,ona f\’ forr"er‘F of
*72,129. In December, 1923, the road Fredericton, is visiting his uncle, Capt. 
Shows a surplus of $2,760,625. Freight Thhodore Roberts, in that city, 
and passenger both showed substantial Mrs. Peck
increases. were to le-»ve Fredericton last evening

On the Canadian Pacific Railway °n » trip to Boston. Mr. Peck will 
during the same month there was an return on Tuesday, but Mrs. Peck will 
increase in net operation revenues of remain until Easter.
$1,844,797 or more than ten per cent. Mrs. Harry Walker of Moncton came 
over December, 1922. ‘o St. John yesterday to spend a few

days as the guest of Mrs. George H. 
V. Belyea.

Miss Alice McLeod of Sussex left on

A HAND ON YOUR SHOULDER

When a man ain't got a cent, an' he'» 
feelin' kind o' blue,

And the clouds hang dark an' heavy, 
an' won’t let the sunshine through,

It’» a great thing, O my brethren, for 
a feller Just to lay

His hand upon your shoulder In a 
friendly sort o' way—

—James Whitcomb Riley.

WOODSTOCK FINANCES.gun.
Car Dashes Away.

The car then dashed away, making 
resistance impossible and pursuit futile. 
The wounded were taken back to Spike 
Island, and the Free State troops in 
lorries were sent in search of the assas
sins, who are reported to have shouted 
“up Tobin" as they drove away. Gen
eral Tobin was one of the officers at 
the head of the Free State mutiny and 
is still at large.

General Owen O’Duffy, Free State 
commander-in-chief, immediately sent 
staff officers to Queenstown for an in
vestigation.

The Ir-sh Independent today strong
ly denounces the outrage, declaring:

“Whoever the men who fired on un
armed people in cold blood, they can 
have had only one object—to add to 
tlie difficulties of the national Govern
ment. It is to be hoped that the Brit
ish people will accept Mr. Cos grave’s 
assurance that the Irish deplore and 
reprobate the terrible deed.”

can oil expert of international reputa
tion, «4io has been engaged by a 
wealthy group of Australian financiers 
to make complete investigations and 
report on likely oil fields throughout 
the Commonwealth, but more particu
larly in areas in the northwestern part 
of the continent. Should this report be 
favorable inI regard 
locality, the proposal is to form a com
pany for its development.

During the past two or three years a 
large sum of money has been expended 
by private companies in boring opera
tions in many parts of Austraiio in the 
hope of striking oil and, incidentally, 
obtaining the Commonwealth Govern
ment’s reward of £50,000 for the discov
ery of the product in commercial 
quantities. Up to the present no suc- 

has attended these efforts, al-

The town of Woodstock must pay 
dearly for not providing sinking funds.
Retiring towm-manager M. J. Rutledge, TOM MOORE AWAY,
in his report says:

“Neglect to provide a sinking fund Tom Moore, president of the Trades 
in the past, in the case of water works and Labor Congress of Canada, will 
alone, will cause the town to pay $190.- leave this afternoon at four o’clock for 
000 for the system which cost $65,000 Montreal, where he will spend a few 
in 1886. The town hall and lire equip- days before proceeding to Ottawa.
ment will also cost the town three | _________________________________
times their price by the time they are 
redeemed even if a sinking fund is ! 
started at once. The above is cited as a , 
reason for the high tax rate. In I860 
the bonded debt was about $90,000; in 
1918, $121,500; in 1923, $267,000. It is 
self evident that with a fixed valuation 
and an increasing debt at such rate, 
that the burden on the taxpayer must 
increase also.”

80 YEARS OLD
Chief Justice Sir Charles Town- 

shend of Nova Scotia Has 
Birthday.

That frosh is so dumb that he thinks 
an aspirin tablet Is writing paper.

to any particular Anti-Unionists
Fighting Hard fs0pre^h^reeceta^’ek^ Ys'hewh^

accompanied bv her father, Byron Mc- 
"Aon, Penobsquis.

Paul Morin of Montreal, one of the 
most brilliant of French-Çanadian 
writers, will address the Moncton Can
adian Club on Thursday evening next, 
his subject being “French-Canadian 
Art, Literature and Ideals."

"Hear your cook quit. Jack.'
“Yep. 'My Sweedle Went Away!* 

Cornell Widow.

Halifax, N. S., March 22.—On the 
occasion of his eightieth birthday, 
which he celebrated today, former 
Nova Scotia Chief Justice Sir Chas. 
Townshend attended the opening of the 
Supreme Court here today and was the 
recipient of formal congratulations 
from the bench and from the Govern
ment of Nova Scotia.

Chief Justice Harris spoke for the 
members of the bench, and a letter 
from Premier Armstrong was read by 
Stuart Jenks, president of the N. S.

Hon. W. J.

Halifax, March 21.—A second broad
side of petitions against the passing of 
the Church Union Bill was the feature 
of a short session of the provincial 
legislature this afternoon when 17 dif
ferent lists were tabled in the House 
representing the desire of 3,250 Presby-
rmt“passed.1 TheT/arfmiction to Hon W F. Jones, K C of Wood- 
the similar petitions tabled yesterday Mock left for Boston, Wednesday, on 
representing 1,000 church members and professional business, 
adherents. Rer' T,hcF' Pierce and Mrs. Pierce

are spending a month in Woodstock 
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Grant.

Miss Rowena Ketchum leaves Wood-

JtVhy should the poet have expected 
tile woodman to epare that tree?—Be- 

he thought he was a good feller.f.
—Campbelltown Courier.

cess
though encouraging indications are by 
no means absent.

The most promising report yet re
ceived is a recent one from authentic 
sources' in Queensland, where oil is re
ported to have been discovered on a 
lease on Government land, but opera
tions have been suspended for some 
weeks to enable the bore to be cleaned 
and strengthened to permit a better 
flow when the main pool is tapped at a 
slightly lower depth.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

WRIGHT-YORK.
A wedding of interest took place at 

Ottawa, Wednesday afternoon, at 1.30 
o’clock, when Miss Eieanora Stewart 
York, daughter of Mrs. York and the 
late William York, was married to 
John Frank Wright, B. A., Ph.D., son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Wright of 
Moncton, N. B. The marriage cere- 

was solemnized at the home of

Barristers’ Society.
O'Hearn, Attorney-General of Nova 
Scotia, also spoke. Boy Fatally Burned;

TTW|1 Trvtn TllVl rvf T ,VP stock on Monday for Montreal, where 
r en J.I1LO X UV tU Xjyv she wW enter the Royal Victoria Hos-

, ' „ ,——— , pital as a student nurse.
Quebec, March 22. The four-year- wr. E. Stone of Woodstock was oper- 

old boy of Wilfred Roy of St. Anselme, ate(j on Bt a hospital in Boston, Mass.. 
Dorchester County, fell into a tub of on Monday. The operation was suc- 
lye and was so seriously burned that cessfu] an(j latest reports are that he is 
he died a few hours later.

The father, hearing the calls of the 
boy, rushed to the rescue and in lifting
the child, who was nearly submerged comes to thee—new-born,
by the lye, he burned his hands so 
seriously that amputation may be 
necessary._________ _____ _

BIRTHS THE NEWSPAPERS.
PROPERTY SOLD.

F. L. Potts sold by public auction 
at noon today the property at 83 HU- 
yard street, belonging to the estate of 
Jane Harper, to H. G. S. Adams for 
the sum of $1,250.

(Renfrew Mercury.)
The Sault Ste. Marie Star, in an 

article on newspaper mortality, points 
out that 13 daily newspapers have 
ceased publication since 1919. It might 
have added that nearly 60 daily news
papers have gone out of business in 
Canada since 191*, and that the mor
tality among weeklies has been even 
larger. It concludes:

The end is not yet. Only two cities 
in Ontario with less than 60,000 popu
lation have two daily papers, Kingston 
and Belleville, and newspaperdom looks 
for developments. What is the 
of the high mortality ? The exceed
ingly high cost of operating. In the 
newspaper game, the first cost Is high, 
but the upkeep is what gets ’em. Prob
ably no small city daily in Ontario is 
operating under $300 expenses a day, 
end few under $400 a day. From that 
up. Good judges look for an increase 
in operating costs that will squeeze all 
dailies out of business in cities of less 
than 40,000 in five years, unless fortu
nately situated and exceptionally well 
managed. This mounting cost has be
come so menacing that the chain news
paper is almost bound to be the fashion 
shortly. It seems the only solution in 
sight for a problem that looks insolu
ble any other way. It Is the pace that 
kills.

Mounting costs are what every news
paper is faced with today, and those 
that survive can only do so by securing 
increased revenue from some source. 
While advertising rates are in many 
cases double those charged in pre-war 
days they have often failed to keep 
pace with costs, and the result has 
been failure. The sudden ceasing of 
old established newspapers lias in some 
cases been tragic.

What are some of the reasons? In 
1913 newsprint could be purchased for 
l'/2 and 2 cents per pound. Today it 
is live and six. The best news ink 

then 3 cents a pound. Today it

COZZOLINO—At Chlccoutlme, Que
bec, on March 20, 1924, to Mr. and Mr». 
J. T. Cozzolina, a daughter.

DAY—To Mr. and Mrs. Charte» E. 
Day, 55 Murray street, on March £1, a 
son (Everett Wellington.)

mony
the bride’s mother, Rev. G. G. D. Kil
patrick of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church officiating. Spring blossoms 

used abundantly to adorn thegetting along well. were
rooms, and palms and ferns formed a 
banking for the bridal party.DEATHS "TODAY.*

Tomorrow is not thine:
The sun may cease to shine 

For thee, ere earth shall greet Its mom.

WILLIAMS—At the residence of his 
daughter at Milford, John Williams, age 
82 yeais, leaving to mourn 4 daughters, 
2 sons and one brother.

Funeral to take place Monday, March 
21 at 2.80 from his daughter's resi
dence, 180 Rodney St. All friends In
vited. No flowers by request.

MANNING—In this city, on March 
21, Thomas Manning, of this city, leav
ing two sons and four daughters to 
mourn.

Funeral from residence of his son-in- 
law, H. H. McCurdy, 1 Hospital street, 
Sunday evening at 8.30. Interment at 
Sussex.

MARCH—At his residence, 73 St. 
David street, on March 21, 1924, James 
M. March, leaving his loving wife and 
one daughter to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday from his late 
Service at St

Goman» Keen for Fine Books
London, March 5.—(By Mail).—Art 

dealers are said to be puzzled just now 
at a sudden invasion of Germans, 
anxious to buy expensive art books 
and pictures in London. The buyers 
are most insistent for impressionist 
and post-impressionist works, and ap
parently do not mind what they pay 
for them.

Be earnest, then, In thought and deed. 
Nor fear approaching night; 

Calm cornea with evening light,
And hope, and peace.—Thy dttty heed 

“Today.”

For Sale by George A. Cameron, R. 
W. Hawker, J. Benson Mahoney, S. 
Murphy, Ross Drug Co., Ltd., A, 
Chipman Smith & Co., Wasson Drug 
Co., Ltd.; West Side by G. T. Allen, 
Thos. McMenamon.

reason

—Ruskln.

TO LET—Two Flat», Hot 
Water Heating at 5 Paddock St. 

Flat 183 Canterbury St. with 
Store 10 Germain St.

P. KNIGHT HANSON 
The Library, 9 Wellington Row

Phone M. 789.

A Rug Opening
rranFf

garage.
residence at 1.80 p. m. 
Mary's Church at 2 o'clock.

IN MEMORIAM
- r

MORRISON—In loving memory of 
my dear niece. Hazel I. Morrison, who 
died March 22. 1920.

In the bloom of her life death claimed
her,

In the pride of her womanhood days; 
None knew hér' but to love her,

None mentioned her name but in
PrRAunt. Mrs. C. MoEACHERN.

MORRISON—In loving memory of ; J 
Tioyei I Morrison, who passed away ■ 
March 22. 1920.

foriret our Hazel we never wl!\
We loved her In life, we love her «till 
From Memory's page we will never blot 
Three little gords ^org» he- rnf

Custom
Tailoring

1
9* 9

Phonograph 
Club Sale

9
A tailor's orator is the work 

he is capable of turning out. 
The better he workmanship 
and fitting qualities, the louder 
the garment talks. We aim to 
make every suit superior to the 
previous on * to make it adver
tise us better and to be a trade- 
bringer.

This means successful tailoring 
and we will guarantee to please 
you.

V 9
9!9
99

ROTH SIR 
AND SISTERS. 9

_ was
- ranges from 15 to 20 cents. Weekly

— newspapers used to enjoy a postal rate 
I of Y* of a cent a pound. Today they 
g pay lVz cents a pound to send their 
g papers outside the limited free zone, 
g The largest item, however, in any week- 
|1 ly newspaper office is the wage bill.

g| Printin'.- is a craft where only experi-
■ enced skilled labor is of any use, and
■ despite the theories of those who be- 
9 iicvu all wages should be reduced, the 
9 wages of the craftsman will always be 
9 regulated by two tilings, his skill and 
9 the law of supply and demand.
9 What is happening in the daily field 
9 is also happening in the weekly field. 
9 Eight weeklies went out of business in
■ 1923 and the mortality in 1921 will be
■ equally as great, if not greater. The 
J country editor of today is just as de- 
J sirous of being in the good-fellow class 
5 as the man who ten or fifteen years 
Ï ago was able to sell advertising space
5 for 10 and 15 cents an inch, and put 

I this and that in the paper for nothing, 
g to oblige some friend or acquaintance, 
g But times have changed and the news- 
H paper proprietor of today who fails to 
g adjust his charges to meet what the 
g| Sault Star characterizes as “this mount- 
jg ing cost that has become so menacing,” 
g| will sooner or later be in the hands of 
ha the sheriff.

!

9 JUST THINK l
A $135 PHONOGRAPH for $58.50.

Only $1.00 cash down and we send 
this beautiful high class Concert Phon
ograph right to your home. Only a 
limited number to be sold.

Shop in mornings and avoid rush in 
afternoons.

”NRo-tfra. °3«pS-
of’jesus.

sore in me DAUGHTERS. 9
;9

9
China, India, Persia. Egpyt—masterful designing from the rug- 

makers of these lands, that has led the world from the first, thrills you 
at Marcus’ Spring Opening. Woven from purest worsted wools into 
deep piled Wiltons at Marcus pricing.

Every size, and the smallest side rugs may match the largest 
squares.

New compelling color notes. The rise of wood shades and blues.
A double guarantee for wear—one by the Wilton people and then 

Marcus. First enjoy tbe window examples, but plan to choose early 
while selections and sizes are unbroken.

FUNERAL NOTICE 9

The Officers and Members of New j ■ 
Brunswick Lodge. No. 1, Knights of ■ 
Pythias, are requested to attend the 19 
funeral of our late Brotlierv

KNIGHT JAMES M. MARCH.
Meet at his late residence. 7J 

David street, at l^elock on Sunday

We are showing new and re
freshing patterns in Tweeds and 
Worsted Cloths for men's 
spring suits.

Now is the time to place your 
orders for Easter.

HI No. 4. Balance in small 
monthly payment 
cash or $65 on the club plan.

These Phonographs are 
made in genuine walnut and 
mahogany ; Russell motors, 
double springs, and will 
play all records.

Every Phonograph is 
guaranteed.

Come in tonight.

JOIN THE CLUB PLANst.
$58.009afternoon to go 

eeSèCmeb.arYot0,M°.tï; lodge. Invited to 

Ordinary flre«ag By J^^C.

Keeper of Reeord» and Seals.

No. 1. $1.00 cash down
and this beautiful artistic 
Phonograph is delivered to 

your home.
No. 2. No interests or ex

tra fees.
No. 3. No collectors go

ing to your door.

9
9
9 GILMOUR’S24 ■mo.

9

yf Furniture, Ru£s
(y 30-36 Dock St.,

Congoleum Rug Headquarters

■fGREEN’S
■ dining hXli.

King Square
■ BREAKFAST 
B DINNER ...
8supp’ .< ....

-■Noon, 13-2.30

1)68 King St.19

AMLAND BROS., LIMITED60c. 9
60c Clothing, Tailoring, Fufnishings.9

960c
19 Waterloo StreetP, M, 5-8 9

12-27-192* 61
A

F. L POTTS THE PEOPLE’S 
CANDIDATE FOR MAYOR
Citizens, the clerks are calling 

upon you to patronize your business 
men at home. This is as it should 
be. It means the livelihood of oûr 
clerks ; help them. In return yoû 
and I are calling upon the clerks to 
help us and themselves by banding 
together in an honest endeavor to 
help reduce the overhead charges of 
their employers. This may be 
brought about materially by reduc
ing taxation on the goods they are 
selling as that tax must be placed 
upon the goods offered to the custo- 

by the clerk. I am with you 
clerks, are you with me. If so, talk 
POTTS, VOTE FOR POTTS and 
help your own interests.

F. L. POTTS FOR MAYOR.

mer

r POOR DOCUMENT
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T.R.C»
Twyl*1*»'* Uaaaatk Captai**

For Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
Sciatica and Neuritis, 
Canada's standard rem
edy is Templeton's 
Rheumatic Capsules.
T.R.C’s stop the pain by 
removing from the sys
tem the original cause.

Send u» 10c for a generous 
sample. Give 90c and the 
coupon wo enclose with each 
•ample, to your druggist and 
he will give you a full size 
$1.00 box of Templeton's 
Rheumatic Capsule»,

TEMPLETON CO., TORONTO

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
At the coming election I intend 

to offer for Commissioner. Not on 
“the strength of the solicitations of 
a number of the ratepayers,” but 
wholly from a desire to Improve ex
isting conditions. I am not in sym
pathy with the present form of City 
Government, and intend if elected 
to use my influence and work for 

system more adaptable to the 
needs of our City.
some

1. Every encouragement should 
be given to induce industries to lo
cate here, concessions granted are a 

bagatelle compared with themere
indirect returns that come from a 
concern that employs say one hun
dred or two hundred men. A va
cant lot, for instance, from which 
the City gets $20.00 a year, would, 
il bought or leased, and built upon, 
bring the City $100.000 to $150.00 
in taxes, not considering the money 
that would go to the dry goods man, 
the grocer and other merchants of 
our City.

2. All civic work should be done 
by day’s work and not given out by 
contract, the laboring men of our 
City should be given the preference 

foreign labor.
8. Some arrangement should be 

arrived at whereby hundreds of 
citizens would not be deprived of 
their franchise at civic elections 
simply because they cannot raise 
all their taxes before the election. 
Is not the civic election just as im
portant to the citizen as the Pro
vincial or Federal?

4. Minor improvements to prop
erty should not be subject to extra 
taxation.

If elected I will endeavor to work 
along the lines of the above plat
form and do all in my power to 
effect such reforms In City Govern
ment as will tend to keep our young 
manhood in the City of their birth.

I will not be able to see you all 
personally before the election, but 
having been born and lived all my 
life in the City, I feel that you will 
be interested in the platform I ad
vocate.

over

Yours respectfully,
JAMES SPROUL.

With Cod Liver Oil
Makes Every Chick 

Strong
Ful-O-Pep "Chick-'T'HE new

1 Starter" with cod liver oil makes 
chicks grow quickly into strong 

vigorous birds. It saves practically 
Our Research De

partment developed it by application 
of human medical science to the 
feeding of young birds. The Ful-O- 
Pep Calendar gives full particulars. 
You may have a copy free by serid
ing us your name. It tells all about 
poultry raising for eggs and market. 
It describes and tells you how to 
treat every poultry disease.

ITs-

?// every chick.

f

P

Free Poultry Course
Twelve lessons by leed- 
ing, practical exports— 
FREE to users of Ful-O- 
Pep feeds. Write us for 
particulars.

The Quaker Oats Company
Peterborough, Ont.

602
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Another Big Treat for the Week-Endexistence should support our industries 

and thereby support ourselves.
All things being equal, give maritime 

products the preference.
If the door to door canvasser is 

offering something manufactured in 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island or 
New Brunswick, patronise him. Make 
the home markets as large as possible 
for our products.

St. David’s organ recital, I hursday Every dollar spent for other than 
evening, March 27. Mrs. Flake Ferris, 1 unnf. products deprives our industrial 
Miss Ethel Parlée, Mrs. T. Gunn, solo- WOrkcrs of a certain amount of labor. 

9888-3-24

BUSINESS LOCALS ISnirPetdCanary. ( v F 39ek*

ONE MORE CHANCE. 
Skating tonight at Victoria Rink. 

The ice is good.
Makes home delightful with hie cheer- 
ing music. Your canary deserves the
best there is for his partin makinghome _
happy. The best fornimis BROCKS BIRD C
SEED and Brock’s Bird Treat—sold by dealers all over (panada.
If you have a canary you will be greatly interested in this instructive 
book, as it describes fully the methods of Breeding, Feeding and 
Handling successfully.

Brock’s Bird Book

'/i

CHOCOLATEStThere is no nicer 
then H.P#

It has a rare and unique 
flavour that everyone likes — 
that you cannot help liking.

sauce

Same kind you bought two weeks ago. They re PATER- 
SON'S SPECIAL—Fresh from their factory—more than 20 
different kinds in each box.

Consider maritime Canada first.ists. Silver collection. GRAND
SHOWING

Yours,
39c. chocolates today at Wassons.

Special sale of hats and caps tonight. 
—Corbet. 7 Waterloo St.

CHILDREN’S MILLINERY OPEN
ING.

I.arge assortment of fancy and tail
ored hats now showing at the Exclu
sive Millinery, 149 Union, between 
t harlotte and Dorchester Sts.

EASTERNER.
St. John, Mardi 22.

AN INTERESTING PAMPHLET
for investors.

The latest St. John publication is 
“A Safe Guide for Investors,” publish
ed by Eastern Securities Co., Ltd., and 
contains much valuable information 
and sound advice, both to small and 
large investors. The introduction states 
that the object is to point out as clear-

____ ddttvb ly as possible the vital principles gov-"RITZ, TONIGHT, FOR B erning investments. How to choose and
DANCING. distribute investments is dealt with,

Perfect ballroom floor, musl=8^°™' and the importance of periodical valu
ations is laid before the reader. A 

„ „„n-r stand- method is shown by which securities
44,46° rolls 192i„ J^to 60 oer cent can be purchased on an easy payment 

ard goods, 20 per cent, to P ! planj and earn for the investor a good
saving fully guaranteed. . - ’ ; and safe rate of interest. Full infor-
19 King Sq. | mation is given on how to purchase

-----TTT 1 bonds by mail. From the Investor’sThe Studio, tonight. Dancing. Donas Dy

S1J50 perfumes for 98c. os. at Was-

WASSONSA large book, illustrated, tells about Cage Birds, how to Feed, Breed, 
Keep them Well, and how to Treat them when Siçk. Most authentic 
Book on Cage Birds published in Canada. We will send this Book 
and a Sample of Brock’s Bird Seed, enough fora week, anda Sample 
_____ of Brock’s Bird Treat, FREE, if you

fill out the COUPON and! send it 
in with 10c. to cover postage and 
packing.

point of view, the pamphlet is excep
tionally valuable, and should be read 
by everyone looking for information 
along these lines. It is being printed 
and distributed by the Paterson Print
ing Company. The publishers (Blast- 

Securities Co, Ltd.), have a lim
ited number of copies on hand, and 
will gladly forward one to any en
quirer.

711 MAIN STREET' 9 SYDNEY STREET

—OF— others must move fast to get the white
wash.—Norfolk Virginian-Pilot.

ern "Coolldge must move fast to avoid 
backwash of scandal."-—dispatch. AndSAMPLE

COUPONFREE 9 A «half-truth Is seldom the better half. 
—Boston Herald.

281
ARev. F. G. Francis, who has been 

pastor of the United Baptist church at 
Salisbury, for some time, has accepted 
the pastorate of the Baptist church at 
Oromocto made vacant by the resig
nation of Rev. Mr. Gosline, who is 
now

MESSRg. NICHOLSON ^(BROCK^ ^

Dear Sirs:—I enclose 10 cents to pay postage, 
etc., on copy of Brock's Book on Birds, a Sample' 
of Brock's Bird Seed (week’s supply), and Sam pie 
Brock's Bird Treat.

parable. x-

IXICHOLSON^BROCK
Name....,
Address 86 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 2666 

Cor. King and Ludlow Sts., *W. 
Phone W. 166.

located at Fredericton Junction, i Safe
Milk 1 MS? S8“,B.*rr................., 3--
inisnu .P'CkA33?5

”• ...V............... & Invalid. eg Ba° Five Crown ....................... *3.75
or Cream

$1.00Spring 29c

PHOTO ANNIVERSARY. 
Climo’s half-price offering, March 21 

to 29. In place of an Blaster card, your 
photographe—86 Germain street.

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. ! 490fb''w«t F?o°frnhood 
Keep Horlick'g Always on Hand j 2^stB^0^^h00d. .Cr^,ot
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office- i24 lb. Bag Five Crown ........

__ _ 20 lb. Bag Rolled Oats
25c SPECIALS

$1.98

$1.00
$1.009898-3-29

“Mamma” dolls $1.29 to $18.50 at 
Wassons.

AT THE END OF A PERFECT 
DAY

Have Polly put the kettle on and all 
drink Polly's Orange Pekoe Tea. Some
thing new, something different

95c

E:e5ÉI1I8^

msm msmi mmi

Gash Specials 
— at—

. 25c5 lb. Ferlna .............................
5 lb. Oatmeal ...........................
5 lb. Graham Flour...............
5 lb, Granulated Cornmeal 
2 lbs. Large New Prunes
2 pkgs Raisins .
3 cans Snacks ...
3.cakes Borax or Surprise Soap 
3 cakes Palm Olive Seap
3 pkgs Rlnso ...................
3 cakes Fairy Soap...
3 cakes Infants’ Delight 
3 lbs. Split Peas ..........

; 3 lbs. Rice .....................
25c i 4 lbs. Barley . .................

’ «,5 lbs. Wheat Flour ....
■ XT I 3 pkgs Jelly ...................

Joe 2 boxes Cornstarch ..........
3ic Goods delivered all over 
oc- ten and Falrvllle.■ "c Try our West End Meat Martiet for

■ Choice Western Bee* Chickens, Fowl, 
• 25c I veal, Pork and all kind» of vegetables.

25cWm 25c
25c
25c
25c•tHarry P.FeresteH’s . 25c
25c
25c

•.va;,

■to* 25c
. 25cM

mim
il*mm

PHONE M. 4167 
198 ROCKLAND ROAD

25c
25cThe Studio tonight Dancing.

with board “Wentworth 
9848-8-24

and 25c
25c

3 lbs. Choice Prunes.................
2 lbs. Choice Apricots ........
2 lbs. Choice Peaches ...............
2 lbs. New Evaporated Apples

Tins Cherries .........................
lbs. Rolled Oats 1...............

5 lbs. Granulated Corn Meal
4 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat .. 2hc
3 lbs. Split Peas .............................. 25e!
4 lbs. Graham Flour ................... 25c
4 lbs. Farina .................................... c’
5 lbs. Choice Onions.........................  25c |
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder ....
4 Bags Table Salt .............
3 lbs. Choice Rice .............
4 lbs. Barley .....................

i 2 qts. White Beans .........
i 2 Bottles Tomato Catsup 
! 50c pkg. Maple Extract . .
I 6 Rolls Toilet Paper ..................... 2ç>c

3 pkgs. Pure Gold Puddings/... 25c
2 Large Bottles Extracts ............... 25c
1 Large Tin Chester’s Clam Chow-

25cRooms
HaR"

Coty*s Faee Powder 98c. at Wassons.

J. F. Brittain of the Colwell Fud Co. 
has Just returned from New York. 
While there Mr. Brittain made ar
rangements whereby his Arm is guar
anteed a continuous supply of anthra- 

coal during the coming season. 
This Arm wUl import Lehigh VaUey 
coal to a great extent, in addition to 
free-burning hard coal.

pivbytg pace Powder 89c. at Wassons.

Dancing lessons for adults and chU- 
M- Mari. Furlong Cdeman.

. 25c 
................. 25c
City, Carle-II1 «a 11■ÿmm

WœM'ÿ-'MÏï , |^j ici

P|»ySllglhsmBÈAM
For EYE Trouble 

Consult
K. W. EPSTIEN & CO.
Optometrists & OpticiMis

195 Union St.

1f
cite S>• 25c

.........25cv
25c

É -Uf 25c
S «5 25c!

2ocS rdren. 
M. 748. w/ .v,-1 i s

Y*' i Easter Photographs•te#1 *».hate at the Bx-Ladles, buy your 
elusive Millinery. Styles andprkes 
right.—146 Union. 9909-8-44

Have Sittings Made Now.
LARGE PORTRAIT

With every dozen Cabinet 
size photographs.

Correct Lighting and Posing.

25cderat Special Prices 
for 3 Days

25c2 Tins Choice Pears
2 Tins Libby’s Pork and Beans .25c
1 Peck Good Apples .
3 Tins Kippered Snacks
2 pkgs. Shredded Cod 
1 Large Tin Soused Norwegian
Mackerel ............................................ „

1 Large Tin Chicken Haddle .... 22c
Clams, per Tin ..............    20c
Our Special Orange Pekoe Tea,

per lb.................................   65c
1 lb. Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee . 52c 

All wool English VV or- I 3 Cakes Surprise, Gold, Palm Olive,
Infant's Delight or White Naptha

3 Cakes Arrow or Quick Naptha 
Soap and 1 Tin Classic Cleanser
—all for ..........................................

9 lbs. T-antic Granulated Sugar $1.00 
98 lb. Bags Roblnhood, Regal, 

Roses, Household or Five Crown
Flour ....................... ............

24 lb. Bags ...........................
Choice Small Picnic Hams 
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard ....
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard ....
1 lb. Block Pure Lard ...
Our Meat and Fish Department can 

supply you with a choice fine of Fresh 
or Cured Meats or Fish.

Delivery to All Parts of City, East 
and West Ends.

Store Open Evenings.

,v-

Don't miss McArthur's sale of 1934 .rffgpSl 19 King Sq. 9941-8-24

Saturday chocolates 89c. lb. at 
Wessons.

25c ! 
25c! 
25c

:

ent 25cr LUGRIN STUDIO 
38 Charlotte St.

ye olde folkes concerte

Special sale shirts, ties, half-hose and 
underwear tonight.—Corbet, 7 Water
loo St.________  ^
PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRIES.

MEN'S SUITS
3-14-tf

Joriks Evaporated Apples . . 21b 2Sc 
Evaporated Peaches ... 19c lb
Pickled Salmon............ 14c lb

25c Pickled Sea Trout .... 12c lb
3 lbs Boneless Cod Cuttings 25c 
Lobster Paste
5 cakes Laundry Soap.... 25c
Fancy Molasses............85c yd

19c 2 cans Libby’s Beans .... 25c 
57C Heaton’s Pickles .... 40c bot 
2Jc Red Cherries..........

4 cans Sardines . . .
3 pkgs Jelly Powder

sted, guaranteed fast col
ors, with two pairs of pants 
—ready made or made to 
order only $29.00.

i
V rjOW many different color tastes are there? 

A A The insistence on interior decorations 

that suit individual taste and temperament 
makes of Alabastine the most adaptable and 

artistic finish for walls and ceilings.

WILL NOT 
RUB OFF

19c can
To the Mtor of The Ttmeei

gir/—I here before me a letter from 
local merchants headed

$3.75
$1.00

one of our 
thus» "Similar articles are being sold 

door to door at very much higher
MEN'S SUITS!

25c can 
. . 25c

from
prices.” Many of these articles sold in 
this manner are products of manu
facturers outside the confines of mari
time Canada. "Patronise home Indus
try" should be the motto of every 
maritime Canadian. If this country is 
to become prosperous it Is necessary 
that we encourage present industries 
and attract new enterprises. We have 
plants which produce just as good 
clothes, brushes, extracts, coffee and 
tea, etc. as any producer in Canada. 
Upper Canada is not interested in our 
products from n consumption stand- 
point, so we In order to protect our

22 oz. English Worsted 
brown or blue—

most
In the bedroom, for instance, one wants a 
soft restful harmony of colors- There are 
twenty-one unfading Alabastine tints and any 
number of combinations can be made by 
intermixing tints shown on the Alabastine 

Tint Folder.
appropriate for the bedroom, 
there are Alabastine’s Opaline Tints attained 
by a simple process, and providing effects of 

unusual charm.

i
25cin grey, 

ready made or made to or
der, only $29.00. M. 1 MALONEÜ5

3-241 sis Main St. Phone M. 2913is

Robertsons' Dykeman’s
11 V W V ■ NWVIIV 443 Main St ’Phone 1109

MEN'S SUITSH 19 oz. English Worsted, 
guaranteed fast color, with 11 554 Main St. 
two pairs of pants — only | ! 141 Waterloo St Phone M. 3457

2 Large Tins Evaporated 
Milk for
Strictly Fresh Eggs, dot. ........ 40c

9 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated 
Sugar ..............................................

5 lb. Palls Pure Lard . 4 lb, Tin Pure Plum Jam...
98 lb. Bagi Five Roses Cre/im of 4 ]b> Tjn Pure Aprlcot jam

West^ or Roblnhood Flour ... $3./5 4 t.q A le and Rasp. jam .. 50c.
24 lb. Bags • — .....................  * 6 Rolls Toilet Paper.......................... 25c.
hSK «= s t™. Red spring saim«.,
Evaporated Apricots, lb. ................. -Oc,
2 lbs. Evaporated Peaches for ... 35c ! 5 lb. Pail Pure Lard......................... _

“fc ! 98 lb. Bag Roblnhood or Cr. West, $3.75 
93 lb. Bag Purity or Five Roses.. $3.75

10 24 lb. Bags............................................
Finest White Potatoes,

Many of the tints are most
15 City Road

Strictly Frèsh Eggs, doz.. . 38c
Finest Creamery Butter, lb 
Best Small Picnic Hams, lb
9 lbs. ’Lantic Sugar.............

25c Finest Orange Pekoe Tea.
5 lbs Best Bulk Cocoa..........33c
2 lbs. Ev. Apricots..............................
4 lb. Glass Pure Orange Marma-

PhoneM. 3461In, addition
49c.'-y
19c.$25.00. $1.00s
55c*

I

6^ 35c.
MEN'S FANCY

TWEED SUITS

Special Prices—$12.00, 
$15.00, $20.00 and $25.00.

$1.00 75c.ladeMk Is your home brightened and given 
sanitary walls and ceilings by the 
Alabastine? Every room in the home may

individual taste

90cmore 
use of

68c.
75c.;1W1S

1
M. only 75c

be beautiful to suit your own 
by decorating with Alabastine. Its applica
tion leaves no unpleasant odor of turpentine 

It can be used with hot or cold 
Sold by paint dealers or applied by 

decorator.

95c.à 2 lbs. 60-70 Prunes . 
Best Layer Figs, lb.

Cooking Figs, lb.
!

MEN'S SPRING

TOP COATS

Ready made or made to 
order—from $15.00 to $28.

$1.00When Friends Come 
To “Listen In”

POINTS
TO REMEMBER 
ABOUT ALABASTINE

a peck, 32o
We will give free to the largest pur- 

chaser in our Stores on Saturday, J5 
lbs. Granulated Sugar.

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
City, West Side, Milford, etc._________

"IHE 2 BARKERS, LTD.

Large Sweet Florida Oranges, doz 40c
j 2 qts. Small White Beans............... 25c
! 2 qts Y. E. Beans...........
! 5 lbs. Best Onions ....
I 5 lbs. Oatmeal.................

I 4 lbs. Rice .............■
Cooking Apples, peck ..

II 2 Tins Victory Beans .
Corn Beef, tin .

or paste, 
water, 
your
Ask for Alabastine tint folder and chart of Opaline

don't want to have 25c—you
the mortifying experience 
of explaining why there s 
“nothing doing” on your

Mixes equally well to hot or cold water. 
Does not sour, spoil nor “Set” when left 
to stand. Can be easily washed off with 
water and sponge, and can be re-coated 
several times without removing first 
coat.
Always smells sweet and clean. 
Alabastine Opaline Effects are of unusua 
beauty and take the place of wallpaper. 
More sanitary, more economical. Hide 
bad wall conditions, and will not show 
marks or stains.

22cVictory
Lyles’ Golden Syrup, tin ... 

4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry 
4 lb. Tin Pure Plum ..........

32ceffects. BOYS’ SUITS 

From $7.50 to $15.00.

100 PRINCESS STREET 
’Phone M. 642.

The following list comprises only a 
25« few 0{ our many money-saving Prices.

—— Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
"f1- Cheerfully Refunded.
TT i Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dozen (at

’ -.r'’ the store)............................................... 37ft
' ££ Dairy Tub Butter, per lb................ 35c.
■ Zy Cooking Butter, per lb.....................  25c.
’ f?c Finest Creamery Butter, 2 lb. flab,
• per lb........................................................ 49c.
' TT 91/4 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1 00
’ is' i 24 lb. Bag Freed Flour................... 95c.
’ i 98 lb. Bag Bread Flour 

I 10 lb. Tin Pure Lard . 
i 20 lb. Pall Pure Lard 
20 lb. Pail Shortening 
2 Cans St. Charles Milk (large)... 36c, 

12c to 16c lb. . ,h ti pure Strawberry Jam.... 75c.-- „ . to 22c lb. tit Good Bulk Tea ......................... *
2 lbs. Hamburg Steak .... 25c p}cnle Hams, per lb.

RoU Bacon, per lb^ by the piece.. .21» 
FUt Bacon, per lb., by the piece .23» 
Good Apples, per pecx, from. .30» up 
Good Appl«, per barrel, fr«n $1.50 wp 
Best White Potatoes, per 15 lbs.. 27» 

Delivery to City, West Sid» PM»- 
rifle end MilfoedL

79c•ti. With a Save the Stencil Premium Label 
the bottom of every package.

ALABASTINE CO. PARIS LIMITED
ONTARIO

69c

jflgRCONIPHOiHE 2 ins Gillett’e Lye ....
10 Cakes Castile Soap .........

b Cakes Sunlight Soap ....
6 Cakes Fairy Soap ...........
6 Cakes Olive Soap .............
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap ...
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ...........
3 15c Boxes Matches ......
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish ...

Small Picnic Hams, lb. ...
Flat Bacon by the piece, lb.

SPECIALS AT MEAT DBPT. 
WATERLOO ST. STORE

on

you get the distant stations 
you want to hear — with 

and certainty. You

IT PAYS TO SHOP 

AT THE OLD 

RELIABLE

uPARIS
ease
know definitely before 
your friends come in how 
and where to get what you 
want. This is only one of 
many points of superiority 
of this receiver, the pro
duct of 20 years radio ex-

CHURCH’S hot or cold water $3^0
$1.79
S3.40
$3.15WILCOX’Sm Beef

49»Pork
18»SllVSin Canada.penence

for descriptive booklet M.D.
9Charlotte Street 

Comer Union
Write 1THE
MARCONI WIRELESS TELEGRAPH 
COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED 

MONTREAL

I
à

Quality Groceries and Meats.
9-2
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NEW LAMP BURNS 
94^ AIR

was the distinguished head, with offices 
in Amherst.

“He was admitted to the Bar in 1866, 
Sir William Young being at that time 
Chief Justice of Nova Scotia, a.'d his 
admission according to the eustom in 
those days, was at a sitting of the 
court in banco. He practiced in Am
herst and in the neighboring counties 
until the time of his appointment to 
the Supreme Bench, and was from the

SPRING.cer, a Sheffield iron puddler, a 
Whitechapel peddler, a Norf. f 
farmer, a Cornish fisherman, and a 
vicar in the Devon Hills.

I want Mr. Belloc to show me 
how exactly alike they are in every
thing save a few sartorial details, 
and perhaps an H or two. I want 
him to make clear the identity, as 
Britishers, of Mr. J. Maynard 
Keynes and Mr. Little Tich.
There is a good deal of political and 

social wisdom and philosophy in this 
passage. The hàbit of personifying a 
whole country is a source of much in
ternational mischief and misunder
standing. When we speak of the 
United States or Great Britain or some 
other nation as if It were an individual, 
we ignore the fact that it consists of 
millions of individuals dissimilar in 
views, culture and character. Mr. Lewis 
says there is no such thing as an aver
age German, Englishman or American, 
even though he tried to paint a typical 
one in “Babbitt.” Edmund Burke’s re
mark that he did not know how to 
frame an indictment against an entire 
people expresses the same idea. The 
most that can be said is that there are 
strands of national character and tem
perament peculiar to each race, but 
theer is no such person as John Bufl or 
Uncle Sam containing in himself all the 
qualities of his country or of all his 
countrymen.

be in the neighborhood of 4,700 tons. 
Speaking with regard to the prospects 
of the present year in the industry, the 
President of the Canadian Pulp and 
Paper Association says: ‘Prospects for 
the year are encouraging and a steady 
activity is anticipated in most lines. 
Indications are that the demand for 
newsprint will be well maintained, and 
that the new production coming into 
the market will be taken care of with
out any disturbance. Confidence In the 
future of the Industry is amply evi
denced by the new mills and additions 
under construction and the plans

The Evening Times'Star (By Leslie Pocock In the English 
Review.)

*and many-eoloredDifferent greens 
flowers.

New life, new light, new laughter 
and new song;

Old loveliness we did not know was IS EIGHTY TODAYST. JOHN, N. B» MARCH 22, 1924
Beats Electric or Gas

Thev®nlngh(nSuEndayn|xcepted) byPNew dBrJnswlck “publishing Co.Jutd. J. ours,
The nearer fields were winter—bare 

so long;
Old loves that leap to life, and new 

that bid
The old good-bye; great kindly trees 

that let
Their branches hide the younger birds 

. that hid
Their mother’s song.

Spring. And yet
What mlaty Borrow lay behind the sad

Laburnam’s golden tears? What quiet 
mood

Induced the lilac’s gentle tone, and 
clad

The birch eo softly 
hood?

What grief has bent the willow to Its 
note

Of pain, and lent its silence to the 
moat?

A new oil lamp that gives an amaz- 
_ , . Ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even

first recognized as a young man des-, bcttcr than gas or electricity, has been 
fined to professional distinction. In te,ted by the u. S. Government and 
1881 he was created a Q. C., and in . M ;ea(]jng universities and found to be 
1887 was appointed judge of tlie Su- ,uper,or to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
preme Court of Nova Scotia, bolding [,urns without odor, smoke of noise— 
the judgeship for twenty years, mid in —no pumping up, is simple, clean, safe. 
1907 was appointed Chief Justice, re- Burns 94 per cent, air and 6 per cent, 
tiring from that office in 1915. In 1878 common kerosene (coal oil), 
he was elected to the legislature of the The inventor, O. K. Johnson, 246 
province as member for Cumberland, Craig St. W., Montreal, Is offering to 
was re-elected in 1882, and was in 1884 lend a Samp on 10 days’ FREE trial, 
elected to the House of Commons. On i or eve® to give one FREE to the first 
January 1, 1901, he received his ! user In each locality who will help hlgi
Knighthood, a richly merited recogni- Introduce it. Write him today for full 
tion of outstanding ability and of con- i particulars. Also ask him to explain 
sistent exemplification of the highest bow you can get the agency, and wlth- 
ideals as a jurist. He was a member experience or money make $250 to 
of the Executive Council from 1878 lo *S0° pCT month‘
1982. A staunch churchman he was 
chancellor of the University of King’s 
College, Windsor, from 1887 to 1007.”

•very
D. McKenna, President. „ . . . .. ,

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
The Times has the largest Evening circulation of any paper In the Maritime 

Provinces.

f
Born, Educated and Lived 

Entire Life in Nova 
Scotia.

aneclal Advertising Representative—-NEW YORK, Frank R Northrop, 866 
Madison Ave—CHICAGO, E. J. Powers, Manager, Association tiidg.Mad son f circulation audits the circulation of The EveningThe Audit Bureau
Time».

And this Is Sir Charles Townshend of Nova Sro- 
tia celebrates his eightieth birthday 
today. The Halifax Evening Mail 
says:

“On Saturday next, March 2, Sir 
Charles Towpshend, Chief Justice of 
Nova Scotia from 1907 to 1915, will 
celebrate his eightieth birthday, and 
many and sincere will be the congratu
lations from his friends throughout 
the province on that occasion. It is a 
day which appropriately will receive 
‘honorable recognition’ from the Bench 
and Bar of the province, and in Ihelr 
felicitations all who know the veteran 
jurist will desire to share.

“Sir Charles James Townshend is a 
product of Nova Scotia. In Nova Sco
tia he was born, in Nova Scotia lie was 
educated, and in Nova Scotia has spent 
his entire life, now in its serene and 
mellow evening. Well may it he proud 
of him. Born on March 22, 1844, he 
was the son of the late Reverend 
Canon Townshend, for sixty years rec
tor of Christ church, Amherst, Ihc fab
ric of which is enriched with memor
ials to his family. His mother was 
Elizabeth Stewart, a daughter of Alex
ander Stewart, Master of the Rolls, 
and a sister of the late Colonel Charles 
Stewart, of pleasant memory, of this 
city. He was educated at < he Colle
giate School and King’s College, X\ ,nd- 
sor, and in 1862 was indentured lo the 
firm of which the late Senator Dickey

LOOKING BETTERWARS AND RUMORS OF WARS. drawn up for developments, all of 
which tend to make the year one of 
increased output and greater activity.’ ” 

New Brunswick, with its prospect of 
larger water power development, the 

and enterprise of its manufac-

MLet them fight,” says the Vancou- j Representing, as it does, a large body 
ver Sun, in discussing the statement of of Western Canadian opinion, it is 

prophets who say encouraging to note in the Manitoba 
between France and Ger- Free Press a sympathetic consideration 

is inevitable within the next ten of Maritime Province claims and a 
The Sun disposes of the mat- frank advocacy of the greater use of

As for the general

certain European 
another war 
many

In its silver

energy
tilrers, and the forest wealth at hand, 
is bound to increase very greatly its 
already large contribution to the pulp 
and paper production of Canadh, and 
Canada in this respect will soon lead

years.
ter with a species of reasoning which our ports, 
is wholly careless of some of the les- list of Maritime claims the Free Press 

If a nation has sees no particular reason why some spent. Plans were made for the sup
per and sale later in the month. The 
hostess was assisted at the refresh
ment periosd by Mrs. Frank Lodge. 
Those present were Mrs. M. E. Patri- 
quen, Mrs. A. Mackinnon, Mrs. T. Val- 
lis, Mrs. T. Bird, Mrs. Frank Lodge, 
Mrs. Thomas Rodgers, Mrs. Clayton 
Atkinson, Mrs. Annie Pickles, Mrs. r 
William Atcheson, Mrs. William At- 
cheson, Jr., Mrs. Bessie Whelply and 
Mrs. A. J. Everett. The next meeting 
will be held at the home of Mrs. 
Brown.

sobs of the great war. 
the will to war, it will contrive to fight of them “Should not be granted with

out much discussion.”
As for reasonable and direct action 

in the matter of immigration the Free 
Press recognizes that the Dominion 
department should co-operate as far 
as possible in securing settlers for the

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
The Thing To Do.

‘You should meet trouble bravely.”
T never ‘meet* trouble, it always 

seems to be going my way.”
‘Better change your ways, then.’

LODGES ENTERTAINED.the world.regardless of the opinions of other na 
tions, the Sun agrues, adding these 
novel assertions:

“The old diplomatic theory was that 
menace. T ex-

Baxter Lodge, L. O. B. A., Fairville, 
was entertained this week by Mrs.
Harry McLaughlin, of Collins street.
Sewing was done and plans made for a 
sale later. Supper was served in buffet 
style. Mrs. J. Splane and Mrs. J.
Cheeseman asisted the hostess. Others 
present were Mrs. G. C. Laurence, Mrs.
H. Blagden, Mrs. Joseph Calvin, Mrs.
Thomas Pyle, Mrs. James Miller, Mrs.
Charles Hill, Mrs. Edward Duff, Mrs.
William Purcell, Mrs. Wellington Les
ter and Mrs. Arthur Sweet.

Dominion Lodge, No. 18 of the L. O. The Provincial Government has de- 
B. A., held its sewing circle this week clined the request of the St. John 
at the home of one of its members, River I.og Driving Company for a 
Mrs. J. L. Lamb, St. James street. Mrs. grant of $5,000 to assist in meeting 
J. B. Brown, president, was in the conditions which the company contend 
chair for the business and sewing meet- were the result of dislocation of busi- 
Ing, after which a social hour was ness following the war.

Now that English troops are no 
longer employed in policing Ireland it 
ought to be thoroughly understood that 
a “close season” obtains so far as gun
ning for men in the British uniform is 
concerned. The Irish Independent, in

THE BEST TEN AUTHORS.a conqueror is always a 
day victory in war usually spells
0nWen,eP'vmildndenfeatftand conquest be j Maritime Provinces, the latter, of 
preferable to victory? ! course, doing their part in providing

Again: “Even if France walked all I opportunities and helping to locate the 
over Germany and swallowed that settlers ; It also concedes that the fish- 
country entire, she would so weaken should be under
•Hhe «ono°mte mercy ‘ of'th^Tcoum Maritime Provinces. With regard to 

tries that hold strictly to the sidelines. ’
The France that swallowed Germany 

entire, by ils very size and the uncer
tainties and risks its existence and its 
ambitions -might create would be at 

economic and a military mcn-

Desperate
Miss Young—‘‘Do you believe in love 

at first sight?"
Miss Thirtyodd—“My dear, I even 

believe In marriage at first sight.”

econ- (Toronto Mail and Empire.)
Few matters are of more import

ance than to know who are the best
, ___ authors of the day and what the bestdenouncing the outrage, says that, , ,, , ,____ books. Unfortunately there is no way“whoever the men who fired on un- ...

, I I ,, ,, , -v 1 of coming to an absolute decision. Wearmed people In cold blood, they can haye n0 Samuel Johnson from whose
have had only one object—to add to bab bbere ;s no appeal. Opinions vary 
the difficulties of the national govern- almost as much among those who are 
ment. It is to be hoped that the Brit- recognized as critics as among laymen. 
• i i Some time ago a poll taken by tneish people will accept Mr. Cosgraves Literary Dige=t among men who might
assurance that the Irish deplore and be re(.ogn;zec\ as experts on the matter 
reprobate the terrible deed.” These are resulted in Thomas Hardy being ac- 
good words, If they are followed, as claimed the best of living English

... , _, , . writers, and his poetical drama, Thechey should be, by an earnest and sus- Dynast’s„ ,)is best work. More re
tained attempt to apprehend and prop- cent|v tbe Digest has asked - its reud- 
erly punish the guilty. ers, whom it assumes to be somewhat

different from the “public as large” in 
that they are “fond of reading,” to 

the best ten books written since 
It is to be admitted that these 

ders show an independence of judg
ment not commonly found among crit

ics, for the 1,753 voters cast ballots for 
no fewer than 1,201 authors and 2,164 
different books. It would be difficult 
to convince any critics that there are 
more than fifty authors who would 
have anv right whatever to get into the 
lis: of tile best ten. Readers are 
catholic in their tastes. The final list 
with the number of votes cast is as fol-
'°“The Outline of History,” by H. G. 

Wells, 563. . , • „
“Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse, 

by V. Blansco Ibanez, 471.
“If Winter Gomes,” by A. S. M. 

Hutchinson, 355. , _ , „
“Americanization of Edward Bok, 

bv Edward Bok, 346. .
Life of Christ,” by Giovanni

:

Her Jealousy to Blame
Wife—“Good gracious! Our daughter 

has eloped with your stenographer.”
Hub—“There, you see! That cornea of 

your not permitting me to hire a young 
woman Instead.”

srfi from the DECLINES TO GIVE GRANT.a m

questions of Canadian exports, namely 
that shippers in Central and Western 
Canada shotild Route their shipments 
Halifax or St. John, rather than 
through United States ports, it says 
“It is more a request to the people of 
the. country, than a demand upon the 
government, but It Is one with which 
there should be general sympathy and 
agreement. Just as far as It Is feasible, 
Canadian ports should get the prefer
ence in the routing of Canadian trade, 
and general attention to this on the 
part of business men might help the 
Maritime Provinces considerably.”’

The Free Press is less sympathetic 
regarding railway rates and increased 
federal subsidies, forgetting apparent
ly, or being unwilling to recognize, that 
the West has already received some 
special allowances in freight rates, and 
that these provinces have not been in 
any way compensated for the great ad
ditions in resources, wealth and terri
tory due to the extension of the boun
daries of several other provinces. But 
the Free Press does say that “in meet
ing the demands of the Maritime 
Provinces and in co-operating with 
them in other ways in improving their 
economic condition, every practical and 
legitimate means should be adopted— 
everything to help them to develop 
their resources and to market their 
prodücts either outside the country or 
in other parts of Canada.”

And that covers a lot of ground. 
The Halifax Cronicle. following the 
visit of Premier Armstrong to Ottawa, 
finds reason to cotint upon a better un
derstanding between East and West as 
to the rights and grievances of both. 
There is in the West today, the 
Chronicle affirms “a more sympathetic 
interest in the claims of the Maritime 
Provinces, which may be traced direct
ly to the better understanding and 
frank discussions which have taken 
place between leaders from both sec
tions. Premier Armstrong, for ex
ample, during a recent visit to Ot
tawa, had the opportunity of discus
sing our problems wjth Hpn. Mr. 
Crerar, who is the most influential man 
in the Progressive party, and Hon 
Mr. Dunning, Premier of Saskatche
wan, both of whom were ready to give 
sympathetic consideration to our par
ticular claims and grievances.”

"Hello, Pat! What are you doing?” 
“I’m plantin’ potatoes.”
“What kind of potatoes?”

•“Raw ones. D’ye think they’d be 
blled?”

once an 
ace to all the world. 

Further:
1

“If France and Germany 
want to fight, let t liera do It. But the 
British Empire must keep out.”

The British Empire would keep out it 
we may l)C sure;

The proprietor of a menagerie relates 
that one of his lions once had a thorn 
taken out of his paw by a French major 
in Algeria. The lion afterwards ran 
ever the list of officers belonging to the 
regiment of his benefactor, and out of 
gratitude devoured both the colonel and 
lieutenant-colonel, whose places were 
then filled by the good major.

it is at all possible, 
but there can be no new war, setting 
Europe ablaze and again plying havoc 
with international trade, in which Brit
ain would not be most keenly inter
ested. Had Germany conquered Franc.: 
and taken Belgium and Holland, as she 
would have done hut for the British, 
Germany in the course of a few years 
would have controlled all Europe and

Press Comment name
1900
rea

IRRITATING RED TAPE.
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

We read that an agreement has been 
reached between the British and Dan
ish governments whereby passport 
visas are no longer requited, from 
March 1 onwards, by Danish subjects 
traveling to England, or British sub
jects .traveling lo Denmark. Visas will 
only be necessary on passports of 
Danes traveling to England with the 
intention of obtaining employment and 
settling in the country. In the mean
time, however, nothing lias been done 
to remove the niggling requirements 
whereby everyone going from Canada 
to Great Britain must first be provided 
with a passport. This passport inhibi
tion came into force during the Great 
War. It was very necessary then; now 
it is nothing but a nuisance and can 
even be classed as an indignity. The 
pass ports are issued by the Department 
of External Affairs at Ottawa in com
pliance with British regulations gov
erning admission of persons into the 
British Isles. This means that even 
tlie British born must have a passport 
for the right to get back to his native 
land. The restriction, such as it is, 
seems wholly unnecessary and is nat
urally the cause of much irritation.

The Winnipeg Board of Trade, 
among other agencies, is taking up the

A few days after a farmer had sold 
a pig to a neighbor, he chanced to pass 
the neighbor’s place where he saw their 
little boy sitting on the edge of the pig
pen watching Its new occupant.

“How d’ye do, Johnny?” said he. 
‘‘How’s your pig today?”

"Oh, pretty well, thank you,” replied 
the boy.

more

been able to draw without limit upon 
its gold and goods and manhood in 
pursuing its settled plan of world dom
ination. Honor carried Britain into the 
conflict, but had she not been bound 
to defend Belgian neutrality she would 
have had to fight ere long in self-dc- 

Her overseas possessions and j

“How’s all your folks?”

Johnny had used some unparliament
ary language, much to his mother’s dis- 

"Johnny,” she cried, "do stop 
using such dreadful expressions. I 
can’t Imagine where you pick them up.”

“Well, Mother,” replied Johnny, 
“Shakespeare uses them.”

"Then don’t play with him again," 
commanded his mother; "he’s not a fit ! 
companion for you, I’m sure.”

tress.
fence.
her sea power were an offence to the 
Prussians. To a victorious Germany 
they would, in themselves have been 
regarded us a sufficient cause for war. 
In fact, the Germans figured that Brit
ain would remain out of the war, and 
that they would turn upon her after 
ificy had conquered France, Belgium, 
Holland, Serbia and Roumanie, and 
had consolidated their gains. The Brit
ish will naturally do their utmost by 
diplomacy to establish peace and free- 
dnn in Europe. They want no super
state there, whose mere existence wouid 
impoverish them by necessitating un
paralleled preparations for defence 
while crippling the export trade which

“The
Papini, 345.

“The Crisis,” by Winston Churchill,
302.

Short Stories, by O. Henry, 286 
“The Virginian,” by Owen Wister,

‘BUY AT HOME," IS281.“Life and Letters of W alter H. 
Page ” bv Burton J. Hendrick, 256.

Mind in the Making,” by“The
•James Harvey Robinson.

Booth Tarkington. Joseph Conrad,
John Galsworthy and Sinclair Lewis 
properly belong with the first ten, hut 
lack official ranking because their ad
mirers did not concentrate on one book, 
but scattered their votes among several 
favorites. The voting naturaUv enough 
shows that the American readers have

question of having this passport regu- partiality VnT that H,c employes of local business houses. The
iation rescinded. It is not only that tendency bnokthev read was the i following interesting paragraph on this 
the necessity of having to get pass- last P^ant book t^ perhaps ! subject appears in the Charlottetown 
ports is niggling, but it also costs best written in the ce >•, * | Guardian:
money. Hitherto the cost has been $2 in any century, is a so ^ <.Rvervone believes in the theory of
per passport. Now that amount Is on olh<‘rthcor>can Apocalypse” buying at home. Everyone believes
aised to $5, thoug:. why is a m, ,iery. F”UL? winto- Comes” The Page that the prosperity of the city or town 

With the heavy travel to the British ; and If Winter ^ Pan,ni_ Bok or province depends upon the main-
isles that it Is anticipated will take letters and the tively re- tenance of our respective Institutions,
place from Canada this year owing to and Harvev are also as be thev commercial/ industrial or ag-
the Empire Exhibition at ** mbley cent If th/, ''"tm/nd,Sif the iudgment rlcultural. With prosperous 
Park the irritation of the passport settling anything and if worksliops and factories, big or little,

. system will be felt very widely. The of the ma or ty Is to ^ accepteras ^ Respective communities, the 
inhibition should be removed without being infallible like ’ author community benefits proportionately
any delay. It serves no useful purpose London is a important^ general prosperity is the result,
now, whatever may have been- its value than Kipling and K , The burden of taxation is fairly dis-
- war time. ^mes St^hms and^ZrdMe^k, tributed and lightened and business

and RobS Hitchens surpasses Hardy, prospers in every line. If our province 
?» tij cL Drinkwater For- is ever to prosper if we arc to retain Masefield, Shaw and Drinkwater. ro pulation> if we are to live as we
tunately, the verdict is not final. have™ right to live we must patronize

more exclusively our home institutions, 
home stores, our home industries. 

The little we gain in our dealings 
abroad will by no means compensate 
us for the loss we sustain by starving 
our home stores and tradesmen.”

New Brunswick Power Company’s Programme 
Presages Big Things For 

St. John.There has been some talk of late 
about a campaign for home-buying. 
The matter is under consideration by

What New Owners Have Done and What It Is 
Proposed To Do To Serve the Citizens.

is so vitally necessary.
As for tlie prophets who say that 

France and Germany will light again 
within ten years, the value of their 
predictions is doubtful enough, 
their is one thing upon which French 
leaders are decided, it is that France 
will still have very much the whip 
hand of Germany ten, or twenty years 
hence. The prophets would be in much 
better shape to testify if they knew 
what will take place in Russia within 
tlie next ten or fifteen years—or in

li

In the previous talk it was explained why the FEDERAL 
LIGHT and TRACTION COMPANY, of New York, had entered 
the electrical, gas, and transportation field in St. John.

As a consequence of this action, things of great import to the 
welfare of the city must, AND HAVE, resulted.

stores,

(1)—ALL NECESSARY CAPITAL FOR THE EXTEN
SION AND 1MPOVEMENT OF THE VARIOUS SERVICES 
CAN BE READILY PROVIDED.Japan.

NO SUCH ANIMAL. Under previous conditions this was not always possible.
(2)—ADDITIONAL NEW CAPITAL FROM OUTSIDE 

SOURCES, MUST FLOW TO ST. JOHN TO BE EXPENDED 
HERE.

Speaking of wars and rumors of wars, 
Bernard Shaw lias a simple (Toronto Globe.)

That most un-English of brilliant 
writers of English, Hilaire Belloc, visit
ed the United States recently and wrote 
a book In which he argues that the 
American pereple have undergone a sea 
change into something strange, if not 
rich, and that the. national type is in 
contrast to any in Europe. He calls 
them a new race, a new thing, a new 
culture. Mr. Belloc is most incisively 
contradicted by H. G. Wells, who says 
Americans are “racially a still largely 
unfused mixture of Europeans,” aqjj 
by Sinclair Lewis, the author of “Main 
Street” and “Babbitt,” himself an Am
erican. Mr. Lewis is picturesquely 
sarcastic :

When he (Belloc) says that the 
United States is this or that, he 
pictures all Americans as being ap
proximately alike. Now, with Jews, 
Americans, and such odd distant 
folk, he may find this simplifica
tion easy, but I want Mr. Belloc to 
write a book called “The English
man,” and I want that type Eng
lishmen to include, completely yet 
without conflict, all of the follow
ing: Thomas Hardy, Charles Gar- 
vice Aldous Huxley, Horatio Bot- . 
tomley, Sidney Webb, Lord Cur- 
zon. Jack Jones, Osbcrt Sitwell, 
Joe Beckett, Lord Banbury, a Ber
mondsey publican, a Mayfair but
ler, a night-club professional dan-

A GREAT INDUSTRYGeorge
scheme “to make war impossible.” Ail A strict interpretation of the proposed 

25 per cent, drop in taxes on earned in- 
ought to drive a few of our 

golfing business men back to the office. 
—Detroit News.

In 1890 Canada exported just $120 
worth of paper. In 1923 the value of 
Canada’s paper exports was $93,770,957, 
an increase of twenty-five per cent, over 
1922 when the exports were valued at 
$74*825,893. There in a few figures we 
have a tremendous growth of industry 
and of wealth-producing employment.

Canada will soon outfoot the United 
States in newsprint production, being 
already on its neighbor’s heels. Canada, 
in establishing a new high-water mark 
in 1923 produced 1,263,000 tons, which 
is fifty-six per cent, more than in 1921. 
The United States newsprint produc
tion in 1923 was 1,485,000 tons, and 
while the Canadian increase over the 
previous year was sixteen per cent, 
that of the United States was only 
2.5 per cent. The Republic’s diminish
ing wood supply is seen in this small 
gain and it is further reflected in the 
fact that it buys about 80 per cent, 
of Canada’s newsprint outpût.
New York Times says that “at the

tha l is needed is to get it going. There’s 
the rub. He wants tlie United States 
to form a combination with Great Brit
ain, Fiance and Germany, to forbid 
any more fighting. If the members of 
this group would agree to come to the 
aid of any signatory attacked no Power 
would dare make war in the face oi 
their disapproval. Or, he would have 
several combinations, one American, in
cluding South America, one European, 
and one Asiatic. Then he would have 
the American and European combina
tions work together to “keep tlie peace 
if they hud lo fight to do it.” Tips 
is tlie League of Nations, to all in
tents and purposes, and the difficulty 
has been that of convincing the lead
ing Powers that they can best serve 
themselves by making a binding agree
ment to maintain a vast, international 
police force. They may come to it. 
Meantime they must proceed further 
with disarmament and learn to trust 

another to a greater degree. There 
too many “it’s” in Mr. Shaw’s plan 

as yet, but it is highly probable tliat 
a further restoration of tranquility in 
Europe will be followed by another 
great disarmament conference at w! tich 
the leading nations will commit them
selves to far-reaching agreements re
garding the limitation of submarines 
and aircraft and the abolition of poison

our
The more money spent here the better for the city.comes
(3)—WITH THIS FLOW OF NEW CAPITAL TO THE 

CITY, OTHER NEW OUTSIDE CAPITAL FOR OTHER 
LOCAL INVESTMENTS, MAY FOLLOW.

CARLETON FAIR 
WELL PATRONIZED

This is what St. John has hoped for, for many years. It is 
what has made possible the establishment of the big industries in 
the province of Quebec.

(4) —A COMPLETE NEW BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF 
THE NEW BRUNSWICK POWER COMPANY WAS ELECT
ED, REPLACING THE OLD BOARD.

(5) —SIX OF THESE NEW DIRECTORS ARE WELL 
KNOWN ST. JOHN CITIZENS AND BUSINESS MEN WHOSE 
STANDING IN THE COMMUNITY IS OF THE HIGHEST.

(6) —THESE SIX ST. JOHN DIRECTORS ARE REPRE
SENTATIVE OF THE CITY, AND THEY TOOK OFFICE 
WITH THE CLEAR UNDERSTANDING THAT THE LOCAL 
POLICY OF THE COMPANY WOULD BE, ENTIRELY, IN 
THEIR HANDS.

It was tlie second night of the Carle- 
ton Cornet Band Fair last night and 
all of the attractions had large patro- 

The fair is being held for tennage.
days in the drill shed in Winslow 
street, which is attractively decorat
ed with flags and hunting, and has 
many gayly trimmed booths. The 
committee in charge consists of A. O. 
Belyea, H. Stackhouse, J. Craigle, Fred 
Robertson and Clifford Maxwell. The 
band is in attendance each night and 

fine programme .last evening.gave a
Those in charge of the booths are as 
follows : Ladies Auxiliary, fancy work 
booth, Miss E. Ellis; aluminum booth, 
Clifford Price ; refreshment booth, Miss 
Gertrude Belyea and Miss White; fish 
pond, Miss Lanyon and Miss Ellis; 
chocolate booth, H. Tapley and Thatch
er Townsend. The prizes last night 
were won as follows: Door prize,. J. 
Wiley; air gun ,G. Ferguson : excelsior, 
G. Wiley; ladies’ bean board, Miss M. 
Lanyon; gentlemen’s bean board, M. 
Wallace. There will be special prizes 
this evening.

WITH THIS RESULT
ELECTRICAL RATES REDUCED.Sold by Hardware Dealers.
THE SUM OF $100,000 EXPENDED DURING THE PAST 

YEAR, ON TRACK WORK. This is more than double the
The

one total net operating revenue of the street railway for 1923.proportionate rate of increase it is an
ticipated that Dominion newsprint 
production will soon lead the world. 
The two countries of North America 

account for two-thirds of

are THE SUM OF $196,000 SPENT DURING 1923 IN MAIN
TAINING AND IMPROVING THE STREET RAILWAY 
SERVICE.An Electric 

Water Heater
For Only $2.75

WHAT THE COMPANY PROPOSES DOING
( 1 )—TO CONTINUE IMPROVING ITS TRACK SYSTEM.
(2) —TO EXTEND ITS RAILWAY LINES.
(3) —TO PROVIDE NEW CARS.
4)—TO REHABILITATE ITS ENTIRE GAS SYSTEM and 

(5)—TO EXPEND ITS GAS MAINS INTO TERRITORY 
NOT NOW BEING SERVED.

ALWAYS LIVING UP TO ITS MOTTO

combined 
the entire world’s newsprint output.”

Canada had $381,006,324 invested in 
the pulp and paper industry in 1922, 
and tills amount has been very largely 
increased since then, including a very 
considerable addition in New Bruns
wick. Quebec had no less than $191,- 
514,000 Invested in this industry in 
1922, and Ontario $133,749,000. British 
Columbia was third and New Bruns
wick fourth. An industrial bulletin of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway says of 
this Industry’s growth: “In 1922 four 
mills were added to Canadian pro
ducers. In 1923 six mills, and in the 
early months of 1924 five more ma
chines will be producing newsprint. 
The total average daily capacity of 
Canadian newsprint machines in 1923

GET 76 NAMES IN SURVEY.
Mrs. E. A. Young, convener of the 

Mothers’ Allowances survey reported 
at yesterday’s meeting of the executive 
,,f the Women’s Council that 59 widows 

! and 17 deserted or needy wives had 
j been listed in the survey. Mrs. Young 
I expressed appreciation of the co-opera
tion given in making the survey, and 

herself heartily thanked for her

gas. Fear keeps the world over-armed 
more than five years after the 

but hair-trigger think*armistice,
ing is less in evidence year by year, 
and as it subside» the way to more 
effective peace measures will be open- ASSURED SERVICE

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER COMPANY
was
efficiency in convening the survey.<d.

arrange to make robes.Will boil i pint oi water in less 

than five minutes.
The total cost of pensions to Canada 

from April 1, 1916, up to the end of 
1923 was $184,152,251.86, divided as fol- 

European War, $175,581,264.99; 
Rebellion

Of the two dozen bathrobes for chil
dren in the General Public Hospital 
which the Women’s Hospital Aid has 
undertaken to provide, Mrs. W. E. Mor
ris is to have charge of the making of 
12. Mrs. N. C. Scott will arrange to 
have six made and Mrs. R. A. Watson 
will have charge of the making of six 

Church societies and interested

“Electrically at your service.”»ws:
Northwest
Fenian Raid, $6,841.88; Militia Long 
«ervice, $2,467,075.79; Civil Govern
ment Flying, $992.22; Pensions Ad- was 8,825 tons per day, in 1928 it was 
ministration. ’ $5.886-981.90. *.200 tons and in 1924 is expected to

$209.095.08;

The Webb Electric Co.,
more.

Phone M. 2152 91 Germain St individuals will assist.

POOR DOCUMENT
m
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There’s a Great Deal 
in the Tea Pot \

Where the Good Old Beverage Steeps----------------
The inside of the tea pot should be clean, smooth and unbroken, and the 

coyer should fit well in order to give you the full flavor and comforting heat of 
the time-honored beverage. Our

ENGLISH FIRE-PROOF TEA POTS
are simply ideal; attractively designed and finished, and are shown in a wide 
variety of sizes, at prices ranging from

45c to $1.00
\

Emerson & Fisher Ltd •»

■ A

©

L J

F. L. POTTS
AND THE

ADMIRAL BEATTY HOTEL
Citizens let us give the 

Admiral a Royal Good 
Welcome. Make the car
penters and painters work 
overtime 
houses in preparation for a 
royal welcome, by having 
no taxes on improvements 
for five (5) years.

painting our

Vote for F. L. POTTS for 
Mayor and make this 

a Reality.
3-24.
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iSffifS MEN ABLE 
TO PUT END TO WAR $ The Home 

of Fine 
Furniture

A
:<:< ST> D>.»JWVVVWN

o\V //o 11 TO "(To

i*y6Lift Off-No Pain! < /Lady Aberdeen Suggests 
Canadian Conference on 

Cause? of Strife

T 1

Voyage Of Discovery
March 22nd. to 29th.

II

That it was within the power of 
women to prevent future wars was set 
forth in the letter from Lady Aber
deen, president of the International 
Council of Women, read at yesterday’s 
meeting of the executive of the St. 
John Council of Women. Lady Aber
deen told of the coming conference for 
the Prevention of the Causes of War 
which is to bé held in London from 
May 5 to e at the British Empire 
Exhibition, and asked if it might be 
possible for the Councils in Canada to 
hold a similar conference at some time 
and for individual councils to send fin
ancial assistance for the I. C. W. in 
conducting the conference at London.

Lady Aberdeen’s communication 
said that by Impressing upon all wom
en the fact that the next war would 

'lie divested of heroism and glory and 
V if, something more horrible than could

s

New Dining Room Suites! 
We’d Like You to See Them Discoveries we have made for you await your finding at this store. There are many 

very special values to be found in all departments. In plenty of cases sale lots have been 
specially purchased for this event.

New sale assortments are being added from day to day. Do not miss the opportuni
ties they offer. _______

The various new suites lately added to our stocks 
are appealing in every way—quality, finish, style 
and price.

We have a nice variety to show you too, includ
ing the different oak finishes, walnut finishes and 
genuine walnut. They are in period and modern 
designs.

Also a large range of separate Dining Tables, 
Curates, Tea Wagons, etc. These, as the suites 
are in the best cabinet woods. Values are right.

See Market Square Window.

Doesr’t hurt one bit l ivrvp a little 
“Freezonê” on an aching corn, instant
ly that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft com, 
or corn between the toes, and the foot 
callouses, without soreness or irrita-

UNDERSKIRTS IN SPRING STYLES 
THESE PRICES ARE VERY LOW

be imagined and by Impressing upon 
all home-staying women that it was 
i ntheir power to prevent war by In

ideals of what constituted

VSilk Underskirtstags, Mrs. C. A. Clark and Mrs. ■ L. 
N. Harris ; publicity, Mrs. W. E. Mor
ris and Miss Ella McGaffigans finance, 
Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell) West St 
John conveners, Mrs. E. A. Young and 
Mrs. Ernest Waring.

A resolution of sympathy in her ill
ness was extended to Mrs. H. B. Peck.

In soft Habatui, assorted colors— 
Only $3.75 ea.

In shot taffeta, assorted colors— 
Only $4.95 ea.

stilling
heroism, It would be possible to do 
away with the causes of war.

It was said at the meeting that 
there was a possibility of a member 
of the St John Council being In Lon
don at the time of the conference and 
able to attend Its sessions and it was 
also understood that a friend of the 

in St John would give a con
tribution tp the funds of the confer-

new

V. KINO STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUA Black Sateen Apron 
Dresses

With cretonne trimmings.

You'll like these for house or country 
wear—Sale $2.19 ea.

Two Big Millinery 
Specials

cause

FUNERALS T.; pillow, J. Thomas No. 6 Engine 
House; wreath, Douglas and Mildred; 
sheath, Miss A. Travis; sheath, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bcrton Williamson; sheath, Miss 
Marion Shea; sheath, R. J. Anderson^ 
sheath, Wm. J. Fulton ; sheath, Mr 
and Mrs. J. Caldcr. Mr. and Mrs. Ches
ter Leonard, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Mitchell; sheath, Mr. and Mrs. Harris 
Mawhinney ; sheath, Mr. and Mrs. .J. 
K. Long.

The funeral of Levi Colwell took 
place yesterday afternoon from bis late 
residence, 97 Market Place, West St. 
John, following service by Rev. W. A. 
Robbins. Interment in Cedar Hill.

ence.

ANY GARMENT A nice variety of brand new trim
med hats to choose from, and no two 
of them alike. We have had these 
hats made specially for this event 
They offer big value—

The funeral service of Edgar W. 
Christopher was held yesterday after
noon from the residence of his father, 
109 Ludlow street, West St. John. The 
service was conducted by Rev. W. A. 
Robbins, pastor of Ludlow street Bap
tist church, assisted by Rev. C. T. 
Clark of Fairville. A male quartette, 
composed of Messrs. Lingley, Lanyon, 
Rippey and Long, sang “We Are Mass
ing Down the Valley One by One,” 
and “Abide With Me.” Mr. Christo
pher’s six brothers-in-law, E. S. Rox- 
borough, John I. McKim, and Herbert, 
Percy, Douglas and Clarence Mawhin
ney, acted as pallbearers. The funeral 
was one of the most largely attended 
in some time. There were many beau
tiful floral tributes.

The floral tributes were numerous 
and beautiful, including: Wreath, 
father, mother and sisters ; anchor, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Mawhinney and fam
ily; wreath, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Lord 
and family; sheath, Mr. an<^ Mrs. AUan 
Sharpe; sheath, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Holder; sheath, Mrs. Geo. Clarke; 
wreath, officers and members of Lud
low street Baptist church ; sheath, 
board of ushers Ludlow street church; 
crescent, Brotherhood Class of Ludlow 
church ; crescent, Ludlow street church 
Sunday school; wreath, Ludlow Ladies’ 
League ; sheath. Mrs. Rupert’s class of 
Ludlow street church; sheath, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gilbert Wayne and family ; 
wreath, Mr. 5 McLoon and family, 
Chatham; sheath, Mr. and Mrs. H. Mc
Loon; sheath, Mr. and Mrs. Murray 
Long; sheath, Mr. and Mrs. E. 1. 
Hughes; wreath, the staff of the Na
tional Drug Co.; wreath, Carleton Cor
net Band; wreath. Firemen’s Union 
Maltese Cross Court La Tour I. O. F.; 
sheath, Ladies’ Auxiliary of B. of If-

FEAN TAG DAY FOR 
FREE MILK FUND

Princess Slips i

in lingerie satinette. Plain and self 
Assorted colors. — SpecialMercerized Underskirts in black and 

colors. Light weight and in fashion
able cut.—Sale 90c.

Flowered Sateen—Sale $LJ9.
Black Sateen with flounce—Sale $1.25, 
Black Mercerized in extra large size 

-Sale $1.45.
Heavy 

Sale $1.50.
Silk finished In fancy patterns—Sale 
$1.75.

stripes. 
$1.79 ea.

95 and $6.95 ea.Women’s Kitted Sport 
Suits liinery—2nd floor)Sateen In assorted colors—Waists

Skirts
Coats

Kimonos Draperies 
Dresses Ginghams 
Sweaters Stockings

In taupe, fawn, grey and cocoa. The 
latest novelty.—Only $8.50 and $10.25Preparations for the free milk fund 

tag day on April 6 were made at yes
terday’s meeting of the executive of 
the Women’s Council in the Board of 
Trade rooms with Mrs. A. W. Estey, 
president, in the chair and the need of 
funds for the council was also discuss
ed. A letter was read asking that ar- 

gements be made for E. C. Allan, 
superintendent of the Maritime School 
for the Blind, Halifax to address the 
council on March 24. It was decided 
to write that the council would be 
unable to hold a special meeting on 
March 24 and while sympathy was ex
pressed with the cause of the School 
for the Blind it was said the council 
could not undertake a canvas for its 
support.

Miss Alice Estey, treasurer, report
ed a balance of $20.50 with fees due 
from 16 societies. Bills amounted to 
$30.50. A month’s expenses for the 
tnilk fund amounted to $197 and it 

pointed out that because of the in
creased cost of milk the sum of $46.80 
instead of $30 
“adopt” a baby. With March bills still 
outstanding there was only $628.38 in 
the milk fund. For the general funds 
of the council It was decided to have 
a collection at the next regular meet
ing. Miss Levitt explained that all of 
the affiliation fees the council receiv
ed went out in fees to the National 
Council. It was suggested that the lo
cal affiliation fees should be raised 
from $2 to $3 to give the additional 
dollar as funds for the St. John Coun-

Arran gem enta for milk fund tag 
day were taken up. Mrs. A. W. Estey 
V as appointed general convener. Other 

named as follows: 
Wards Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson and Mrs. 
H. W. Robertson; banks, Miss Alice 
E. Estey and Mrs. H. H. Pickets ;

Corsetsea.

Three Special Lines at Bargain 
Prices.

Pink elastic top girdle—Sale 85c.
White contll with four strong sup

porters—Sale $1.45.
Pink coutil with elastic top.—Sale 

$1.95.

Men’s Linen Handker
chiefs

3 Special Groupings—3 for 50c> 3 for 
65c; 3 for 90c.

Men’s Fancy Bordered 
Handkerchiefs

2 qualities—2 for 25c; 3 for 50c.

Men’s Lawn Handker
chiefs

Special—3 for 25c.

Diamond Dyes HOLDS SEWING MEETING.
The monthly sewing meeting of St. 

David’s W. M. S., was held Thursday 
with a large attendance. Mrs. J. T. 
McGowan was in charge of the sew
ing. Quite a quantity of clothing be
ing finished for the poor of the city. 
Dainty refreshments were' served by a 
committee composed of Mrs. W. J. 
Bingham, Mrs. A. Douglas Malcolm, 
Mrs. Massie Dunlop, Mrs. Hial Brown. 
The tea held by the Woman’s League 
of St. David’s Tuesday, was greatly 
enhanced with the instrumental music 
and duets played by Mrs. J. M. Barnes 
and Mrs. Frank Archibald.

ran

Each 15-cent package of “Diamond 
Dyes” contains directions so simple any 
woman can dye or tint any old, worn, 
faded thing new, even if she has never 
dyed before. Dr ig stores sell all colors. 
Druggists sell million? of packages.

A, (Whltewear—2nd. floor)\
\V

Voile Blouses 
In Special Sale

7 Pretty Styles with “Peter Pan” 
collars and touches of color In edges 
and plea tings—

Children s Rain Capes
For ages 4 to 12 yrs. . 

navy with hoods.—Sale $2.75 ea.
Girls’ Middy Blouses—In white with 

serge collars and cuffs.—$1.45 and
DEATHS Fawn and

navy
$2.00.

Later price has detachable collar and 
cuffs. „ ,

Girls' Khaki Drill Skirts, pleatetU— 
Sale $1.98. , ,

Girls’ Pleated Plaid Skirts.—Sale

Thomas Manning.
The death of Thomas Manning oc

curred at the General Public Hospi
tal, yesterday. Mr. Manning was 87 
years of gae and had been failing In 
health for some time. He Is survived

Sale $1.59 ea.r RADICAL PROFESSOR RESIGNS
Tokio, Feb. 14—(By Mail).—Dr. 

Saktiso Yoshlno, internationally known 
leader of liberal thought in Japan, 

has resigned as professor of interna
tional law in the Tokio Imperial uni
versity to become editor of a maga
zine of advanced views. Dr. Yoshino is 
the most outspoken of the academic 
radicals of Japan.

was
Braces and Neckwear

All Silk Four-ln-hand Ties. In col
and patterns you’ll like—Sale 75c

Bow Ties In hook on styles with 
elastic bands—Sale 3 for 50c.

Batwing Bow Ties.—Sale 35c ea. 
Police Braces on better grade—75c 

and 85c.
(Men’s furnishings—ground floor)

(Blouse dep’t,—2nd. floor)
required towas

$1.35 Boys’ Two Pants Suits
For ages 8 to IS yrs.
The very materials and colorings you 

would choose for school wear. Strongly 
made and stylish looking.

Very fine value.—$7.95, $8.95, $10.95, 
$12.95.

For Boys 13 to 17 yrs,—Sale Prices 
$10, $10.95, $12.95.

(Boys’ Shop—2nd. floor)

as a See special Assortment of Washable 
Rompers for tots 2 to 6 yrs.

There are ginghams, krinkle cloths 
and chambrays—Sale 50c, 65c and 90c. 

(Children's Shop—2nd. floor)
Fancy Coat Linings

40 in. wide. Many colorings.—Sale 
69c and 89c yd.

(Front Store)

by two sons and four daughters. The 
Arthur Manning of Lowell,

ors
sons are
Mass.; Oscar Manning, of Nashua, N. 
H. The daughters are Mrs. Fred Wil
son, of Welland, Ont.; Mrs. Howard 
Smiley, of Madison, Me.; Mrs. H. H. 
McCurdy and Miss May Minnlng of 
this city. The funeral will take pine 
at the residence of his daughter, Mrs 
H. H. McCurdy, 11 Hospital street, 
Sunday evening, at 8.80.

Values in New Spring Whitewear and Knitted Underwear.Discover Special 
Varieties are large and P^^^J^or)

K
cil.

William J. Lockhart.
At Portland, Me, William J. Lock

hart died at the home of his daugh
ter, Mrs. R. Buntln. He leaves four 
daughters and four sons, including Mrs. 
H. Crawford, Hampton; John W., Up- 
ham; George A., Sussex, and Walter S., 
Great Salmon River.

Other Stirring Values in every department of the store. It will be to your 
advantage to come in and look around.conveners were

Xe KINO STREET' ^ GERMAI* STRUT • MARKET SQUA

CUÜ
;titiJoseph A. Barrlau.

The death occurred recently at a 
Fair field, Me, sanatorium of Joseph 
A. Barrlau, aged 89 years, formerly of 
St Louis, Kent Co. He is survived by 
three,sisters: Mrs. Teleshore Arsen
ault, Adamsvillc; Mrs. Hubert Arsen
ault, Chelsea, Mass, and Suzanne, of 
Adamsvillc, and four brothers : Alex
andre, of Chelsea, Batiste, of Jay; 
MaineMaine, Moses of Sanford, Me, 
and Fred of Adamsvillc. The body 
was 
ment.

' ; '

RKS | C, St. John, and E. La Fleur, K. C, of ROTHESAY SOCIAL 
j Montreal. I

Angus McLean, president of the
Bathurst, Company Ltd, when seen ; Rothesay, March 21—At the Rec
last evening at the Royal and inform- ' toryj tbe ]lome 0f Mrs. Allan W. Dan- 
ed of the decision of the Supreme . . the president, last Friday evening,
Court, said that the question of carry- man-s AuxUiary a 
in the decision from the highest judi- the 21st annual macting of the Senior 
ciary in Canada to the Privy .Council Branch of tbe Woman’s Auxiliary was 
in England depended on whether the he,d and iargely attended. This was 
Judges of the Supreme Court in Ot- the second branch of thc W. A. to be 
tawa had been unanimous or had organized in the diocese of Fredericton, 
reached their decision by a majority, operljng. devotions were led by
several judges having disseented. Other Rey Canon t)an;el. All reports were 
than this, Mr. McLean said, he had satisfactory. au pledges had been met. 
nothing further to say in the matter Qnd afi additjonai ys voted to the
at present pledge for 1924. Two outfits had been

prepared for an Indian school at White
Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C, received a Says Liable Under Fart L pjsh Lake, and other enterprises car-

telegram from Ottawa late yesterday Ottawa, March 21—The Bathurst tied through. The officers elected fol- 
•mnouncine that the appeal of the New Company, Ltd, of New Brunswick is low: President, Mrs. A. W. Daniel;

. ,g ... , romnensation liable under part one of the Work- ist vice-president, Mrs. XV. R. Hib
Brunswick Workmens Co pe men’s Compensation Act to report pay- bard ; 2nd vice-president, Mrs. George
Board against the Bathurst Co, I. 0, y,e Workmen’s Compensation . \ Henderson ; 3rd vice-president, Mrs.
had been allowed by the Supreme Court Board This was decided in a judg- ! A. w. McMackin ; corresponding sec- 
of Canada with costs. The decision in ment rendered today in the Supreme retary, Mrs. W. J. Davidson; recording 

v , ’. di • th, actlon of the Court of Canada which allowed the ap- , secretary, Miss G. E. Ballentine; treas-
I L'ffect was to d ‘ | , .«nine peal of the Compensation Board again-. ,]rei.; Mrs. c. Scott; Dorcas secretary,
I company against the hoard concerning ^ ^ judgment of New Brunswick : Mrs. w. E. Flcwelling; Living Mess- 
I 315,000 in assessments for the year courts allowing the company exemp- age secretary, Mrs. John M. Robin- 

1922. The decision was considered im- tion from the requirement. The hoard j son. extra cent-a-day treasurer, Mrs. 
portant inasmuch as other cases might js awarded costs throughout. | w. 11. Mathers ; delegate to annual,
linge Oil it, Dr. Wallace said. Another Judgment in a Maritime ; Mrs. q Scott; substitute, Mrs. James

When the original assessment was Province case allowed the appeal of Henderson; president's substitute, Mrs. 
made the Bathurst Co, Ltd, applied Kinney versus Fisher, a cross appeal, Walter Miles. As the date of the meet- 
for and obtained from Chief Justice being dismissed but w'ithout costs, the jng was the president’s birthday, a
sir Douglas Hazen an order staying Court being equally divided. It is a burry-up piecing and quilting of a pret-
.roceedings instituted by the board, case ty bedspread was accomplished, and
lie case was heard by Mr. Justice ------------ presented as a surprise. A social hour.

iriminer, who decided that the board SOUTH AFRICAN during which Mrs. Daniel served
ad no power to assess the company TRIBE STARVING. da;nty refreshments, was enjoyed. A
■'cause, being a defaulter under the Johannesburg, March 14—(By mail") beautiful decorated birthday cake was

Workmen's Compensation Board Act, _Dw, to jrought and destruction of presented by one of the members.
, .lie company’s case came under 1 art - g locusts a native tribe under Oil Wednesday afternoon many

f the Act. Justice Grimmer continued Chief Lincoe> in Northwestern Trans- members of the senior W. A. met at
he injunction as absolute and per- ^ jg starTing The tribesmen arc the home of Mrs. Walter Miles, the 
iianent. eating locusts, caterpillars and ants to retiring “Dorcas” secretary, when the

The board thereupon appealed to the ^ anve. bale for White Fish Lake was packed.
New Brunswick Supreme Court of Ap- The tri'b(^ numbering some thous- Delicious afternoon tea was served by 
peal. In that court Chief Justice Hazen Qwng 2 000 acres but these lands Mrs. Miles, and a happy social hour
and Mr. Justice Chandler up e lC are insufficient to maintain them and enjoyed.

; judgment of Mr. Justice Grimmer, iur. t are unabIc to buy more. A card received this week from Mr.
lust ice White dissenting. ----- :---------- ... ---------------■ an(j Mrs. ltovdeii Thomson, writing

An appeal was taken to the Supreme GR£ENLAND TO HAVE RADIO, from Constantinople, on Feb. 23, tcUs 
C ourt of Canada and by its decision _ . F , 28—CBv mail.)— of their having seen that day the Sul-

! ttie judgment of Justice Grimmer and ^ ~ ^ .an going to the Mosque to pray and: of the supreme Court of Appeals in The Government has ^K-d a contract a sight. The/were
tins province has been reversed. with a uanisn nrm to s pp y . nrxt dav to Athens.

The counsel in the case were: For radio stations to be erect in ' Mardi 15 Miss M's bel Thomson
Bathurst Co ltd George Gilbert, land during the coming spring. It Is Gn .Mardi 1» ui s -lsoa i nomson I .he Bathurst Co Ltd, George ' . tM|. the Goyernraent>s action and her companion, Miss Bandke, were

Y Mn2,>ti-m ’ K C has been greatly appreciated in inter- at St. Augustine. Florida, and are
"f Montreal’ f"d thé Workmen's Com- national shipping and meteorological slowly wending their way home.
pensatio^Board: circles. ' Over the last week end Mr. and Mrs. to hi. memory.

Percy McAvity, of St. John, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Mc
Avity, Rothesay.

Informally on Saturday evening Mr. 
Clifford McAvity entertained at bridge 
Mrs. H. W. Schofield, Mrs. A. L. Fow
ler, M rs. Pollard Lewin. Mrs. Fred C. 
Mortimer, Mrs. Percy McAvity, Mrs. 
Harold Ellis, Mrs. Colin Mac Kay, Mrs. 
John Sayre, Miss Barnes, Mrs. Julian 
Cornell, Mrs. Beverley Armstrong, and 
Mrs. Malcolm Mac Kay, Jr. The prize 
winners were Mrs. Mortimer, Mrs. 
Fowler and Miss Barnes.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Fudger, of St. 
John, spent Monday at Renforth with 
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Nisbet.

The illustrated lecture by Mrs. I.. 
deV. Chipman, of St. John, which was 
planned for tonight, has been postpon
ed. It will be under the auspices of 
the Duke of Rothesay Chapter, Imper
ial Order Daughters of the Empire, in 
aid of their work.

Rev. Cecil Markham, of St. John, 
was the preacher at the Rothesay night 
Lenten service in St. Paul’s church.

The death of Mrs. D. A. Piigsley, 
which took, place on Tuesday, is much 
regretted. Her friends and admirers 
were many and during her long illness 
her patience and cheerfulness were 
wonderful. Service was conducted at 
her late residence Thursday afternoon 
by Rev. Canon A. XV. Daniel, and the 
body laid to rest at Fernhill. To those 
bereaved sympathy is extended.

1

NOTES OF INTERESTiz" CANADIAN

0ILQ DINNER r ■■■wf,

BATHURST CO., 11d>

mA complete meat and ve
getable course, all cooked 
ready to heat and serve.

■f\
brought to Adamsvillc for inter- ■V

Supreme Court of Canada 
Decides Compensation 

Case in Board's Favor

i

Turkey Needs Foreign Experts
Constantinople, Feb. 27.—(By Mail). 

—Messages received here from Angora 
set forth that the Turkish government 
has decided to engage a number of | 
foreign specialists to work with the 
various ministerial departments. A sum 
of money to meet the expense involved 

in the 1924 budget. It Is said

tiCbnmfa Approved’. 
en every tin.

At ell dealers
L«( the
•CLARK" £

100 Brighter Home Designs t ea
Here starts a “boiled down” advertisement on Over- 

drapes, Curtains, Portieres and Upholstery of such charac
ter and tracery of color that it cannot help looking like ex
aggeration.

Four times as 
House might be proud of.

Immense selection in yard wide Cretonnes that you 
require to be told are merely 35c. ... . .

Big generous tropical effects in spirited depths of color. 
Tiny and delicate flowers and foliage. Harmonies, shad
ings, overstripes, narrow to broad, subdued tapestry hints. 
Floral impressions from every clime.

Heavier weights at 49c. and at 65c. the base is actual 
casement cloth. 48 inch width, 75c.

appears
that more than 80 such posts will be 
filled by foreigners.

much brand new patterns as London

The Coat Made For 
Women

The Cape Coat, The Coat Wrap, Sports and Top- 

Exhibition now on at Amdur’s, Ltd.
coats. Nursery Cretonne, Portieres, Etc.

The first out for such a gay place in the horn
A regular circus for the kiddies, count-

BBADS POPULAR IN LONDON.
London, March 8—(By uvail)—Many 

of the West End stores have estab
lished bead departments to meet the 
ncreasing demand for bead necklaces, 

chains and other ornaments. A stone 
for which there has been much de
mand lately is the “chalcedony,” which 
is mentioned In the Book of Revela
tions. Others that are popular are 
Persian jaspers, Baltic amber, Chinese 
jade and imitation Indian cornelian.

■the

- $10.95 to $49.75Ladies’ Coats,
A featore is the Wrap-Around at $14.75

animals' carnival. ^ . ., . .
less frolickers. Well worth 75c., but Daniel s only have
it for 49c. ... ,

Terry Cloth, woven like Turk Towelling, goes beyond 
Tapestry in scenic power and color-warmth. Reversible 
and rich for portieres or whatever you please, $1.65.

Thick Repp with raised pattern for portieres or uphols- 
Green, Brown, Old Rose, Dutch Blue. 50 inch

The offerings include soft twills in Navy Blue, in 
Fawns, and in Blue and Fawn combinations. There are 
triking tailored effects. The lengths are from three- 

full. Leather trimmings emphasize the 1924

■■tering. Originator of Drink Mourned
Berlin, Feb. 29—(Bv Mail).—News

papers have given much space in Iri-' 
bute to Peter Heering, who died re
cently at Copenhagen, aged 86 years. 
He is credited with originating cherry 
brandy, a popular drink in Germany. 
Several writers to newspapers have 
suggested the erection of a monument

width and $1.35.!
S
quarter to
touch on some of the beautiful garments.

CORNER y KINO 
LONDON HOUSEAMOUR'S, LTD., No. 1 King Sq. i
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THE OLD HOME T

I ! A Stubborn Cough | 
Loosens Right Up %

l
f Hold 'er. newt 1
IsHES AREARIN 'ADVENTURES Of THE TWINS HE LIKES 

WILD 
x COLTS V. BB« ► ®sBy Olhre Roberts Barton « » <*r NEXT "TtiEYLL. T 

I BE DOZMG, 1 
r\NAY WITH TH'i 
k moustache J 

CUP->1

« * Crû* * This home-made remedy Is s won- 
V der lor quirk results. Easily 

and cheaply made.THE TIN MOUSE IS FOUND. SOME DIET RESULTS.i ..

m < •❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖•;■ * » ■> »
Here is a home-made syrup which 

millions of people have found to be 
the most dependable means of break
ing up stubborn coughs. It is cheap 
and simple, but very prompt in action. 
Under its healing, soothing influence, 
chest soreness goes, phlegm loosens, 
breathing becomes essier, tickling in 
throat stops and you get a good 
night’s restful sleep. The usual throat 
and chest colds are conquered by it 
in 24 hours or less. Nothing better 
for bronchitis, hoarseness, croup, 
throat tickle, bronchial asthma or 
winter coughs.

To make this splendid cough syrup, 
pour 2V4 ounces of Pinex into a. 16- 
oz. bottle and fill the bottle with plain 
granulated sugar syrup and shake 
thoroughly. If you prefer, use clari
fied molasses, honey, or corn syrup, 
instead of sugar syrup. Either wav, 
you get 16 ounces—a family supply 
—of much better cough syrup than 
you could buy ready-made for $2.50. 
Keeps perfectly and children love its 
pleasant taste.

Pinex is a special and highly con
centrated compound of genuine Nor
way pine extract, known the world 
over for its prompt healing effect 
upon the membranes.

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” 
with full directions, and don’t accept 
anything else. Guaranteed to give ab
solute satisfaction or money prompt
ly refunded. The Pinex Co., Toronto,

It is really remarkable what a j diseases. It is well known, in cases of 
change slow eating, accompanied by obesity, that the heart, lungs, liver and 
thorough chewing of food, will do for kidneys arc frequently the sufferers. 
...... . , . ... . The relief experienced in the workingthe betterment of your bodily health. . * . _ „J ,1 of these organs from a satisfactory re

in hasty eating, one docs not really (lucing diet is worth all the time one 
get the true taste or flavor of food. m . e to it
Careful tasting by retaining the food j' th|rty-one cases out of forty, 
in the mouth until all the goodness of whcre investigation was carried out in 
taste has been obtained is a great g ,argc dty hospital, it was found that 
satisfier. dieting, besides reducing the weight,

The rea value of this process is that a,g<> reduced the blood pressure, 
onç is satisfied with a less amount of The improvement in respiration was 
food and overeating Is thereby avoided. anoth„ distlnct gain through this diet- 

The real help of a reducing diet Is . programme. Shortwindedness and 
not only a loss of the non-working fat were stopped. Excessive
but in overcoming many other bodily gweatg =CTe also corrected.

In sixteen cases out of forty, serious 
foot trouble had developed, through 
overweight and lack of proper exerciseigr- 
The reducing diet corrected every one.

>\v\X %
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: {4 ef."£"-c. - • STINGLESS BEES APPEAR.

Tacoma, Wash., March 18—(By 
mail)—Stingless bees now are avail
able, to add to the scientifically devel
oped world wonder class—the spike- _____ ,
less cactus, the stringless bean and the PC' If T ÇOR K r 
seedless grapefruit. * A ilvIXM •

The stingless bee is an exhibit shown 
to beekeepers in this region by E. J.
Campbell of Tenino, Wash. The bee, 
which is of the Adel strain, has no 
offensive armament whatever, and if 
attacked has no recourse save flying

~<r
Just as the Twins w re passing the clock.

clock where he lived, he popped out. 
“Cuckoo! Cuckoo ! Cuckoo !” he went

The rest of the Doofunny people all 
Jlayed behind, while Nancy and Nick 
went off to find the tin mouse.

The tin mouse had hidden somewhere 
because he knew lie was guilty.

This was what he had done. He 
had jumped out and frightened the pin- you doing in Doofunny Land?” . 
cushion lady, and the pin-cushion lady 
had fallen on the wooden waddle duck 
and the wooden waddle duck had such i 
a start that he skidded twenty inches ! 
and frightened the tin soldier’s horse, always comes to see me regularly, runs 
and the horse had shied and stepped | up one of my strings and pays me 
on the peanut boy, breaking his hose. quite a visit> But he hasn’t been here 

There ! ! ! I’m all out of breath. But jatcjy an(1 j was wondering what was 
you see how very guilty the mouse was.
No wonder, he hid.

x1«iss#
ythree times.

“Hello!” cried Nick.
“Hello !” said the cuckoo, “What are Rub every night with Minard's. 

It relieves inflammation, soothes 
and heals.

\
“Hunting the tin mouse. Did you 

."i see. him?”
“No—not for a day or two. He SBX

away.
According to Campbell, the Adel bee 

Is an excellent honey gatherer and a 
great little playmate for the children.

Ont.

\
The United States manufactured more 

than 300 million pairs of shoes during 
1923.

DOC P1LLSBURY REPORTS THAT AN /A/VENToR DoWi 
EAST HAS BROUGHT OUT A PATENT RAZOR THAT 
CAN BE USED BY A MAN NAJITHOUT STRETCHING 
ru\T IN A BARBER- CHAIR.

i wrong !”
i “He’s wanted at the court house for 

Doofunny Land was almost empty, breaking the peanut boy’s nose," said 
for all the people were waiting at the yllIlcv 
court house, except those who had U. S. IS APPROVED, “Why the idea!” exclaimed the 
duties at home that they just couldn t cu(,koo -He’s as gentle as a lamb. I

don’t see how he could.”
. Next they met a napkin rabbit just 

Just as die Twins were passing the sitti|lg thcre on his hind legs.
“Why aren’t you at the court house?” 

asked Nancy. “You haven’t any clock 
to mind like the cuckoo.”

___  “I know,” answered the rabbit, “but
XtîAITCH i’ll tell you a secret. I’m very loose. 

^V^^,â'S^.veînac«r.;S If I move I’ll come all untied. And I 
L» o?r«dr £SSS fed dreadful about it It isn’t often 
^ - only 75 packet, of g oil we have a trial in Doofunny Land and

u«ran?rol-t»Srow"0»rSen,SeeSi' here I am not able to stir a foot.”
SEND no MONEY | ..Rut tel[ me the news, do!”

i “The tin' mouse,” he exclaimed when 
“Why, lie’s under 

I saw him go under a

« mget away from.
The cuckoo was one. IMPROPER DIET BRINGS END 

TO BERLIN’S WAR ELEPHANT.
Berlin, March 1—(By mail)—Mary, 

perhaps the only elephant in the world 
who “did her bit” in the great war, 
died recently at the Berlin zoo where 
she had been a resident the best part 
of 35 years. Death was due to a com
plication of diseases brought on, it was 
thought by experts, by an improper 
diet. Children this winter have been 
feeding horse chestnuts.

Mary first saw the light of civiliza
tion when she was captured some 45 
years ago by Carl Hagenbeck and was 
used in the African jungles to lure 
other elephants to captivity. During 
the war, when every available horse 
was at the front, Mary was used to 
drag wagons about the Berlin streets, 
and sometimes she hauled great strings 
of them.

from Halifax to make his home in St. 
John. He is expected to take up resi
dence here on May 1.

_ A t D + sider grievances arising out of any
Commons Asks IT arliamcnt ! action taken, and compensation would

to Pass Treaty Settling : ^.“SS'JSS
New Limit. j might sustain thereby.WRIST AN AWFUL ATTACK 

. OF PIMPLES 
ALL OVER HIS FACE

TO MAKE HOME HERE.
Ottawa, March 21—The House of 

Commons this afternoon passed a reso
lution, moved by Premier King, ap
proving of the rum-running treaty 
eluded between the United States and 
Great Britain. Premier King asked 
Parliament to approve the treaty on 
the ground of morality, international 
good-will and commercial benefit. The 
Canadian Government, said the Pre
mier, had approved the treaty subject 
to approval by the Canadian Parlia
ment and had asked that where a board 

appointed to consider the question 
of compensation to a Canadian vessel, 
the representatives of the Empire 
board should be nominated by Canada. 
To this the British Government had

Nobody ! Well, I’ll tell agreed.
Premier King read a synopsis of the 

agreement, which gives 
tracting parties the right to extend the 
right of search and seizure, hitherto 
confined to a three-mile limit, to a dis
tance approximating one hour’s journey 
from the coast. The speed of the sus
pect vessel itself is to be considered in 
adjudging what distance an hour’s 
journey would be.
A board would be established tocon-

Many St. John friends will be pleased 
to know that Rev. H. R. Boyer, field 
secretary for the Baptist denomination 
in the Maritime Provinces, will remove

"Gu 
at lue aLX con-

list you.
The Gold Medal People Limited 

Dept. T. S. 42, 545 Jarvis St., Toronto, lie heard the story. 
------------ --------- ---------------------------------------- ! that board.

Pimples breaking out on the face and 
other parts of the body is a sure sign 
that the blood Is not in proper shape.

While the skin Is the object of tho 
attack the real seat of the disease is In 
the blood on account of the entire clr- 
rulatlon being poisoned.

Burdock Blood Bitters quickly and 
effectually bank es pimples and all 
other skin diseases as it goes right to 
the root of the trouble by cleansing 
rnd enriching the blood.

Mr. Conrad Anderson, Kelfleld, Sask.. 
writes:—“A year ago I had an awful 
attack of pimples. They broke out uU 
i ver my face and I could not get rlu 
i f them In any way. One day a friend 
(old me about your Burdock Blood Bit
ters and let me have a bottle he had 
to spare.
Change, so I bought three more bottles, 
snd now I don’t know there Is such 
l thing as pimples.”

B.B.B. Is manufactured only by The 
T. Mllburn Co., Lünited, Toronto, 
Ont

minute ago.”
“For goodness sake!” cried the 

Twins. “And here wc have been hunt
ing and hunting for him everywhere.

on out here, Mister Mouse.

COMBINATIONa

/■œsFet- I»** Has two keen blades.
Gimlet. Punch, Saw, Jar 

C ) amt Can opener. Screwdriver.
Hoitle-cap Lifter, fine Clevis 

“ ^ bell chain and leather amener.

trust you. ____THE gold medal people limited
Dept T.S. 22. 545 Jarvis St., Toronto, Ont

min iCome
You’re wanted at the court house.” 

“I’m not here at all I" squeaked n Iwas
tiny voice.

“Well, if you’re not thcre, who Is?” 
laughed Nick.

“Nobody !”
“Oh, ho!

Mister Fuzz Wuzz that Mister Nobody 
is under a hoard and won’t come out.”

‘I don’t care who you tell,” squeaked 
the voice. “Just so you don't tell the

on
HAS RADIO ON PRIVATE CAR.

The private car Canada in which 
J. A. Dalrymple, vice-president of the 
Canadian National Railways, is making 
a tour of the eastern lines, was the 
cause of considerable curiosity to citi
zens yesterday. Not one of the least 
important furnishings qf the car is 
the latest in radio receiving sets. By 
means of the set the vice-president 
may keep in touch with the outside 
world while traveling, as well as re
ceive any massages that were meant 
for his car directly.

m
-EBE$ 53Ï to the con-

24 prises — 93 
separate pieces 
ALL GIVEN for 
selling only SO 
packets of Gold 
Medal, Govern- 
meut-tested

E

After using it I noticed a
cat.”

Back skipped the Twins to the court 
house, where Mister Fuzz Wuzz was 
waiting.

thep^Sr&nteed-to- 
Garden1

(To be continued.)
we trust you.

MEDAL PEOPLE LIMITED Minard’s Liniment for Corns.THE GOLD
Dept. T.S. 4, 545 Jarvis St.. Toronto, Ont
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DlDAfT HE SNEYCU 
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SOT TWO "THAT ARE 
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0AVER—By BLOSSERROOTS AND HER BUDDIES—AN EXPRESSION OF THOUGHT

« OH , \ JUST SAW \

AN UNUSUAL <X 
EXPRESSION ON V\ 

YOUR FACE l Ÿf .

SNAP OUT OF IT, BUSTER/

VOUlL HATCH IF TOU DONT 
6ET in OUT of THE SUN!

WHAT ARE __ ,
YOU THINKING ) HOWD YOU 

KNOW IM 
THINKING?

--AND DEMOCRACY PREFERS N { 
THE IMPERFECTION OF NEOPHYTES , 
AS THE PRETEXT FOR PERPETUAL 
ROTATION !! =

WHY .THERE'S BUSTE' 
OUT ON "THE STEPS . 
A SHINING EXAMPLE « 
WHAT YOUNG MEJv 
OUGHT , NOT A 
-, BE /So

ft
SPIWn

t- I GUESS 
1 I'VE GOT THAT 

X (JFèj L DOWN ALL.
right/

3 *
ABOUT ?
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/ »
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h SAY “BAYER” when you buyA i I

y-a Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

Colds Headache Neuralgia Lumbago
Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

«S3o -ocjonno
aaoLr r- 1 IV

—
%

Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists, 

▲eplrin is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
acettcacldester of Sallcylicacid. While it is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross/*
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"SALESMAN $AM—STILL IN TH’ HABIT_________________
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SURE RELIEF FOR WOMEN’S DISORDERS
10 Days’ Treatment Free

*
HIM

. — . Orange Lily Is a certain relief
fer disorders of women. It il 

Yt Tr it applied locally, and is absorbed
ViL0 into the suffering tissue.

dead waste matter in the con- 
z | gested region is expelled, giving 

• immediate mental and physical 
1 relief ; the blood vessels and 

nerves are toned and. strengthen
ed ; and the circulation is rendered 

t normal. As this treatment i| 
* j based on strictly scientific prind- 

pies and acts on the actual lo- 
cation of the disease, it cannot help but do good in all forms of female troubles, 
Including delayed and painful menstruation, leuoorhoea, falling of the womb, 
etc. Price, $2.00 per box, which is sufficient for one month’s treatment. \ 
Free Trial Treatment, enough for 10 days, worth 7Sc, will be sent Free to any 
suffering woman who will send me her address.

Enclose three stamps and address Mrs. Lydia W. I .add, Windsor, Ont. 
SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
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Your Health
BY DR. CLIFFORD C. ROBINSON

7ZM,

How Gin Pills Are 
Made

/T'.IN PILLS, that great remedy for all 
vJ kidney and bladder troubles, are manu
factured in the largest and most up-to-date 
Pharmaceutical Laboratory in the world. 
There expert chemists analyse each in
gredient that enters into the composition of 
every pill to ensure absolute purity. The 
latest type of machinery is used to turn the 
pills out in perfect form and condition.

What Gin Pills Are
Gin Pills contain eight distinct ingredients. The 
principal ingredients are selected for their healing 
effect upon the kidneys, yet other compositions 
that stimulate the liver and cleanse the bowels also 
form a part of these invaluable and health-giving 
pills.
If you have a constant pain in the back, dizziness, 
swollen joints or have black spots floating before 
the eyes, you have kidney trouble and need Gin 
Pills. They are a specific remedy and will posi
tively relieve you. 50c 
a box at your drug
gist’s. Get Gin Pills 
before more serious 
trouble arises.

I
PILLSNATIONAL DRUG * 

CHEMICAL CO. OF 
CANADA, LIMITED
TORONTO - ONTARIO

gpgrow THEJ?

d&ONCS

:

Gin» Pill» in UJLA. are the
•see as Gin Pill» in Canada. m
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$Save Money-Buy By Mail :
L. œsüsrssss

-SWEATERS-MILUNERY TOjC AN^GOMPLETE

sections ofand garnish with narrow 
i lemon.
! Total calories, 427. Protein, 826; fat, 
25; carbohydrate, 77. Iron, .0007 gram.

! Shad's Roe SaladCREEDS
stands for over fifty 
years experience in the || 

V jEHE/ production of better seeds. ||
\|Bgn«ggfP^ 0 SOLD EVERYWHERE IN CANADA

Send for new illustrated catalogue §;
steele.briggs seed c?«™>

fO . rt<V “OH/ZAM'S £5/?ÆV17Y5;r -MBO //Oj/Xf
>. ^ *V AO" HAMILTON TORONTO WINNIPEG
X6 'ec>v / regina

4
Three shad’s roes, leaf lettuce, 4 

heads French endive, pickled beets, salt 
and paprika, oil and lemon juice, may- 
onnaise.

Clean roe and cook in boiling salted 
and acidualted water for 20 minutes. 
Drain, put In cold water for five min
utes and drain. Dry between towels 
and cut in thin slices. Season with ! 
salt and pepper, sprinkle lightly with i 
lemon juice and pour over oil to mois
ten. Cover and let stand on ice for two 
hours. Cut lettuce in shreds. Arrange 
lettuce on large platter or individual 
plates, put fish in centre and mask with 
mayonnaise. Garnish with endive and 
crescents of beets.

Total calorics in roes, 416. Protein, 
260; fat, 120; carbohydrate, 36.

■ V'--*
&c.

Eoery article guaranteed tatUfactory or money refunded
Write for your 
copy to-day.
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CatalogSpring and 
SummerFREESocial events have beer, of the most 

hospitable nature during the last week, i 
being largely for the entertainment of | 
visitors In town who have thus been 
enabled to meet their friends. Lenten 
services have been largely attended. 
Among the many visitors in town have 
been Miss Gwendolyn Warren, of Hali
fax, who has been the guest of Mr. and . 
Mrs. Hugh McLean, jr., and who was 
entertained by Mrs. Arthur N. Carter, i 
among other charming hostesses. Miss ; 
Gretchen Smith, of Woodstock, has 
been the occasion of several small 
bridges and teas, her hostesses, Mrs. 
Fred W. McLean, Mrs. Kenneth L. | 
Golding and Mrs. D. W. Harper enter- : 
tainlng Informally to give her the op-1 

port unity of meeting her many young 
friends here while making a short stay 
In the dty. Mrs. Roy Fash, of Hali
fax, was also the occasion for informal 
entertainment, when Mrs. H. O. Clark, 
Mrs. G. Wllford Campbell and others 
gave small functions In her honor. Miss 
Katherine Murdoch was also given a 
d Jightful shower in honor of her ap
proaching marriage. These with the 
larger affairs for charitable or church 
purposes have made a fairly busy week. 
The Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. D 
E., tea and sale; the Knox church high 
tea and St. David’s tea were all largely 
attended. The mothers’ day reception 
of the -Y. M. C. A. was an enjoyable 
affair, as were the Pythian ball and the 
annual bridge of Union Lodge in Pyth
ian Castle.

Mrs. R. H. Anderson, president of 
the St. Andrew’s Ladies’ Aid, was 
hostess for the entertainment of the 
choir of the church on Thursday even
ing, when with their friends more than 
50 sat down to a delicious supper served 
by a committee of ladies of the Aid. 
The tables, which were set in the form 
of a T, were beautifully decorated 
with red tulips and red candles in sil
ver sticks. Mrs. Thomas ^Guy, leader 
of the choir, was presented an exquisite 
bouquet of flowers by Miss Blenda 
Thompson, contralto soloist, on behalf 
of the choir. Rev. J. S. and Mrs. Bon- 
nell, the pastor and his wife, 
guests of honor. Games and music 
completed the delightful evening. Prizes 
were given for contests.

Mrs. A. K. Harvie entertained yes
terday afternoon at her residence, Ger
main street, In honor of Miss Gwen
dolyn Warren, of Halifax, who Is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McLean, 
jr. Three tables of bridge were played, 
the prise winners being the guest of 
honor and Mrs. Fred R. Taylor. Sev
eral came in for the tea hour, when 
Mrs. G. Bruce Burpee presided over 
the teacups. Pink tulips made a pretty 
decoration In the rooms.

Mrs. Harvie had for guests during 
the recent Maritime championship bad
minton tournament here Mrs. Frank 
Woodbury and Miss Winifred McFat- 
ridge, of Halifax, who remained for 
several days and left early this week 
for their homes.

Mrs. J. O. Hyndman, gf Charlotte
town, P. E. I-, was a guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter A. Harrison during the 
tournament and returned home this 
week.

Mrs. F. A. McFadzen has returned 
home from a visit to relatives in Gage- 
town and other centres.

Mrs. H. S. Brenan entertained at a 
delightful family party yesterday 
afternoon at her residence, Leinster 
street, in honor of her aunt, Miss M. 
A. Armstrong, who had a birthday an-

404 Hal lam Building
TORONTO
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? W ment of the objective at which French 
interests sought to stabilize the cur
rency, and a recovery of more than 50 
per cent from the extreme low record 
for the year.

The retreat of short interests was re
sponsible for today’s advances.

The silver-haired, the hoary and the 
red bat are the principal species of bats 
in America.

FRENCH FRANC AT 
NEW HIGH OF YEAR

m:: : •::K

s-F's New York, March 21—The French 
franc today established a new high rate 
of 1924 at 5% cents, after a fresh spurt 
of buying had carried it up 11 points 
from last night’s closing quotation. 
The new top figure represented attain-

? Mlnard’s Liniment for Sprains.

: - GOVERNMENT HAS 
TO WITHDRAW BILLI ?. uiV •

IMM- «L ycksdmm,

3» I Ottawa, March 21—An appropria
tion of $600,000 in the estimates for 
completion of the main tower of the 
Parliament buildings met with such 
determined opposition in the Commons 
today that the Government finally al
lowed the Item to stand over.

Opposition to the vote came from 
Progressives, Conservatives and Labor 
members. A. R. McMaster (Independ
ent, Brome) suggested that the tower 
be left unfinished as a constant re
minder to the country of the need for 
economy.

The Prime Minister pointed out 
that the tower was to be a memorial 
to the war dead.

Hon. Dr. J. H. King urged that the 
tower be completed.

The House spent a large portion of 
the afternoon and evening in discus
sion of estimates, but when adjourn
ment was made shortly before ten 
o’clock not a single item had been 
passed.

*

nlversary. The usual cake with its 
pretty decorations, candles and all the 
souvenirs, added greatly to the merri
ment of the occasion. Among those 
present were Mrs. William Murdoch, 
sister of the guest of honor, Mrs. Philip 
Simms, Miss Mary Murdoch, Miss Mar
garet Murdoch and others.

Mrs. H. G. Marr left yesterday for 
Boston, where she will visit friends.

Miss Flo Glrvan, R. N., of Rexton Is 
the guest for a few days of Dr. and 
Mrs. R. G. Glrvan, Moncton. Miss 
Glrvan will go from Moncton to 
Springfield, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Shaw, who 
have resided in Moncton for the past 
three years, left Thursday for St. 
John, where they will In future reside. ^

Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., M. 
P., and Mrs. Baxter were among the 
guests at dinner on Wednesday even
ing of this week, when Their Excel
lencies the Governor-General and the 
Lady Byng of Vlmy entertained at 
Rideau Hall, Ottawa.

Mrs. W. A. Fisher, 101 Pitt street, 
will receive for the first time since 
coming to reside in St. John, Thursday, 
March 27, from 3 to 6. Her mother, 
Mrs. Blewett, and sister, Mrs. Willyms, 
will receive with her.

Miss Olivia Gregory was removed 
from the General Public Hospital to 
her home In Douglas avenue on Friday 
and her friends were pleased to learn 
that her condition is somewhat im- 
proved.

Mrs. Ralph Wood of Chester, Pa., 
who has been visiting friends and rela
tives in tl.e city and suburbs for three 
weeks past, leaves for her home on the 
outskirts of Philadelphia this evening, 
along with her little daughter, Jean. 
During the past"Week Mrs. Wood, for
merly Hazel Gray of St. John, has 
been entertained at little gatherings of 
former chums at the homes of Gladys 
Whelpley, 32 Sydney street, and Ollie 
Golding, 86 Sydney. Mrs. Wood lias 
been the object of numerous other 
social reupions in other sections of the 
dty. .________ ___

.
Child Gives Orange 

And Cent to Hungry 1

Rev. A. E. Kochaly, maritime 
field secretary for the Armenian 
Relief fund, spoke yesterday after

in St. Mary’s schoolroom and 
last evening in the Coburg street 
church hall he showed two films of 
motion pictures of the work of the 
relief fund. Substantial collections 
were taken at both meetings. In 
the afternoon a small boy, about 
four years of age, stepped forward 
and pressed upon Mr. Kochaly a 
treasured orange and the one cent 
which constituted his worldly 
wealth. The little fellow was so 
sorry for the poor Armenian chil
dren that he had made a special trip 
to offer all that he could.

■JMSÆ fis* * “«SS ^ V
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SISTER,
MarVSBAD MONEY CASE 

SEE OVER 10 APRIL
Home Bakers Appreciate

Man Charged With Using 
the Mails For Fraudu

lent Purposes
Ostrich feather exporta from South 

Africa have totaled $15,000,000 In a 
single year. MANITOBA HARD WHEAT /The case of C. H. Marcoux, allas H. 

Marc, charged with using the mails for 
fraudulent purposes and offering for 
sale bogus or bad money, came before 
County Court Judge McLatchey at 
Bathurst on Monday last, when the 
grand jury brought in a true bill on 
two counts. A petit jury was select
ed and the case went before the court 
on Tuesday and Wednesday when the 
clerk of the peace, who was prosecut
ing, asked that the case be Suspended 
owing to the fact that the judge would 
not admit as evidence some of the ma
terial brought forth. The judge took 
the matter into consideration, and 
postponed consideration of the case 
until April 8. This is the first case of 
Its kind in several years in New Bruns
wick. The prisoner Marco was offered 
bail at $7,000, but it Is believed that 
he could not* get securities. Inspector 
John Emerson, of the St. John Post 
Office was present at the trial to rep
resent the Post Office Department.

FLOURTnerr lacs in front(Unless otherwise specified, these 
recipes are planned for four persons).

FISH RECIPES

England holds bye-elections. Over 
here we hold good-bye elections.—To
ledo Blade.

> w{ *because they find that it always 
gives satisfactory results, i

\ ;

Gossard
Corsets

Fish are just the thing for a hearty 
luncheon salad. Shrimp or lobster, crab 
meat or salmon salad Is most attractive 
for a party if served in lemon baskets 

nest of shredded leaf lettuce.

were

WONDERFUL !

v- 0s r

iz/ FORI(S8Son a
Each plate of salad can be garnished 

with sections of lemon. Unless the fish 
has been marinated in lemop juice 
for an hour before mixing the salad,

\BREAD
Are worn by 
mothers and 
recommended to 
their daughters as 
five proper corset 

wear to retain 
their youth.

v r- » -'p
i * i

extra lemon should be served.
Any left-over fish can be separated 

into flakes, mixed with celery,- finely 
chopped pimentes a few nuts, hard- 
boiled egg and minced gherkins and 
made moist with mayonnaise to make 
a perfectly acceptable “family” salad.

Scallop Salad
One pint scallops, Vi cup diced cel

ery. 1 teaspoon minced shallot, 1 
tablespoon capers, 1 lemon, mayon
naise, lettuce, paprika.

Clean scallops and cook In boiling 
salted water for 15 minutes. Drain. 
Cut in small pieces if necessary and 
cover with the juice of lemon. Let 
stand one hour. Combine with celery, 
shallot and capers and arrange on a 
hed of lettuce. Mask with mayonnaise

F/to
O /

O
& Wear Gossard Brassieres

BRITISH VESSEL
IS IN DISTRESS

'Pure White 
Cleanliness
Fairy Soap cleanliness 
is pore-deep cleanli- 

real cleanliness,

New York, March 21—A distress call 
was received by the naval radio station 
today from the British freighter Dun- 
clutha, 25 miles northeast of Barnegat, 
N. J. The steamer Deroche, which was 
five miles away, went to the Dunclu- 
tha’s assistance. The coast guard cut
ter Seneca also started. ,

The freighter’s circulating pumps 
broke down, and immediate assistance 
was required, the message explained. 
The Donclutha was on her way from 
New York to Norfolk, Va., in ballast.

SOesserts TVvvH':'-(tfTr mg
GUILTY OF INJURING 
A BATHURST MAN Mi ri>! ness,

white cleanliness. The 
use of Fairv Soap 
marks the difference 
between really clean ^ 
end nearly 
clean.

S3 mmChatham, March 21.—Charles Martin 
pleade guilty to the charge of commit
ting an assault on Warren Kinney, of 
Bathurst, and causing him bodily in
juries, when arraigned in the police j 
court before Magistrate Gnynor. The 
magistrate adjourned the case until 
Monday, when, he stated, he would 
impose a suspended sentence of two 
years in the penitentary. The defend
ant would also be obliged to pay the 
costs of the case. Martin pleaded guilty 
to a second charge of being drunk and 
causing a disturbance at the C. N. It. 
depot. A fine of $10 and costs was 
Imposed. J. P. Barry represented the 
accused and T. H. Whalen, clerk of the 
peace, aappeared for the crown.

“if-a a -or •3 ^ A'WI

GIRL GUIDES - o
i

•wif ildrenW
(Contributed.)

The Knox church company (6th St. 
John) have arranged to hold their , 
meetings in the.Y. W. C. A. rooms on I 
Tuesday. They have been lacking a j 
room to meet in since the fire and have 
been grateful for the hospitality of St 
Paul’s. Now they can carry on by 
themselves.

At a meeting of the officers of all 
the city companies, held recently, plans 
for the summer camp were discussed. 
It has not been quite decided whether 
a big general camp will be held or 
whether each company will plan its 
own trip as was done last year. There 
are so many arguments for each plan. 
There is to be a camp held at “Fox- 
lees’’ In Englnad this summer to which 
guides and leaders will go from all 
parts of the world. The N. B. repre
sentative will probably be Miss Law- 

frnm St. Stephen. We wish that 
we could send more people from New 
Brunswick. It will be such a wonder
ful experience.

The Trinity company are 
ning a concert to be given after Lent. 
The present plan is for the Scouts and 
Guides to join their efforts and di
vide the proceeds. At the last meet
ing of the Trinity Guides Miss Bar
bour talked to the girls, suggesting 
that they form a team to compete for 
the Wallace Nesbitt cup. The mem
bers of the team had not quite been 
decided on, but it is hoped that one 
will be formed definitely.

N
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A Separate^ 
Washing

Cup Custard7\(\

y2 cup St. Charles Milk.
54 cup water.

1 egg, beaten.
2 tablespoonfuls sugar. 

y2 saltspoon salt.
Nutmeg and vanilla. X 

Dilute the St. Charles milk with the 
water and bring to a scalding point. 
Add sugar and salt to the beaten egg. 
Pour over them gradually the scalded 
milk, flavor to taste, pour m custard 
cups. Place in a deep 
boiling water around 
reaches top of cups, 
oven about twenty minutes.

terBaker’s 
Caracas Sweet 
Chocolate

for Undies 
and Nappery

POINCARE WINS
FINAL VICTORY pan and pour 

l until it nearly 
Bake in moderato2500 MilesThen you can be sure of 

of their whiteness every time. 
That’s why so many folks are 
sending us their washing every 
week, to

Paris, March 21—The Chamber of 
Deputies, by a vote of 874 to 175, today 
finally passed the Government’s fiscal 
bill with slight changes from those 
made in the bill by the Senate.

is a pure, delicious and laealthfal 
food. As an addition to school or 
business lunches or for between 

meal snacks it is

With One Tube Cream Tapioca
elimination of—due to 

socket with bunched leads. 
Myers Tubes — practically 
unbreakable—get the best 
results. Demand Myers— 
or send price and be sup
plied postpaid. Two types 
-—dry and storage battery— 

only $4 each complee

cap St. Charles Milk.
yi cup water.
2 tabs, minute tapioca.
2 tabs, sugar.
54 saltspoon of salt.
1 egg, beaten separately.

Flavoring.
Dilute milk with water and bring to 

scalding point in a double boiler. Mix 
tapioca, sugar and salt. Add gradually to 
the hot milk and cook twenty minutes. 
Add the yolk of egg, cook three minutes 
longer. Remove from the fire and fold in 
lightly the white of egg. Flavor to taste. 
Serve plain or with fresh fruit.

WASH AND DRY

or simply to wash for them. 
Only a few hours required | 
and what a comfort and saving 
it Is.

son,ENTERTAINS AT BRIDGE.
Miss Gladys Whelpley entertained at 

an enjoyable bridge of four tables at 
her residence, 82 Sydney street, last 
evening for the pleasure of her guefA, 
Mrs. Ralph Wood. The evening 
very pleasantly spent and the prize 

were Miss Ollie Golding and

vastly superior to 
most of the sheets 
commonly used.busy plan-

was /n•Phone Main 390. TnJe-mark on 
every 

package

now
with mounting clips ; no ex
tra equipment necessary. 
Free circuits.

winners
Mrs. Glen Cunningham. The rooms 

attractively decorated with cut 
Dainty refreshments were 

Mrs. Wood with her little

CITY WET WASH 
LAUNDRY
90 CITY ROAD

Vwere 
flowers, 
served.
daughter, Jean, leaves today to return 
to her home in Chester, Penn.

(Half size*

E.B. MYERS CO., Ltd.
240 Craig Stk, Wv Montreal

V■ »s»«wd Trate-Kark S'
Made In Canada By_

Walter Baker & Co. Limited
Established 1780 

Mills at Dorchester, Mass, 
and Montreal, Canada 

BOOKLET OF CHOICE RECIPES SENT FREE

$

JCr**

Cornstarch
Pudding

Dessert, like these ap
peal to children—and 
grown-ups, too. They 
are good for both, be
ing simple and whole- 

And they are

>—ir‘y>j_-<■' vY«--—
A VISITOR’S VIEW.

New York City spends a million dol
lars a day for municipal government, 
most of it, we should Judge, for traffio 
officers.—Syracuse Post-Standard.On Sale Monday some.

easily prepared.
Any recipe 

for milk is improved by 
the use of Borden’s St. 
Charles Milk.

that calls
14 cup St. Charles Milk.
54 cup water.
154 tabs, corn starch.
2 tabs, sugar.
1 egg white, beaten still.

Pinch of salt.
Vanilla.

Dilute milk with the water and scald in a 
double boiler. Mix com starch, sugar and 
suit thoroughly ; add slowly to the scalded 
milk, stirring constantly until mixture 
thickens. Cook fifteen minutes, stirring 

occasionally. Remove from the fire and 
while hot fold in lÿhtly ard ther- 

onghly the egg white. Add flavor- 
k ing. Turn into cups or molds. 

Chill, serve with a soft custard. 
L mashed fresh fruit or whipped

ANDERSON’S r

m <7Âcl3enüeiy GxJ2milt(£
MONTREAL

Write us to send you, free, the
ST. CHARLES 
RECIPE BOOK36 Ginghams

StflüâRMB
iSRlKi

St. C i-Mc. For Woodenware use39com-Fresh new stock, 
bination possible in c 
tones to match.

yard
Old. Dutch
The soft flaky particles 
clean thorou$ife^§|^L
Old Dutch saves ^ 
time and work. \ 

aU through the house:

z
Plaids, large or small checkBeautiful Materials, lovely styles.

effects. Wonderful range of colors. Come early.
THIRD FLOOR ▲ON SALE MONDAY L\

Use It Wherever the Recipe Calls for MilkF. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
X 55—59 Charlotte Street 3^

L
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$2.59—$2.98

A Profitable Profession for Women
Paying $30 a Month and Living while in Training

MeLean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three years’ 
course in the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, «‘tn 
affiliations that also offer training In medical, surgical and obstetrical 
work. Instruction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. 
Board, room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of Pe 
month. This course Is open to young women who have had one year 
or equivalent in High School. Entrance at any time during the year. 
For Information apply at once to
MISS HELEN C SINCLAIR, R.M, Superintendent of Nurses, 

Waver ley, Massachusetts

St. John People In EgyptSocial Notes 
Of Interest
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Our House Furnishings Show Room on the Third Floor will be of Interest 
to Those Thinking about New Furniture, Rugs, Carpets and Draperies. In 
Addition to the Lines we Show in our Catalogue there are to be seen the
Newest Designs suitable for Living Room, Dining Room, Bed Room or Kitchen

in Quality that can be Depended Upon and 
at prices you can afford to pay. On this Page

few of the Designs that are Recommended.
Some Lines of Furniture we ship direct from the 
Factory to avoid unnecessary handling. About two 
weeks should be allowed for delivery when ordering
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m.'4 i 3 Piece Chesterfield 
Suites, $139.50

TEË3L

Bedroom Suite in Enamel or 
Walnut Finish, $195.00

No. 750.—A beautifully proportioned Suite in Grey 
Enamel or Walnut finish with inset cane panels. Consists 
of dresser, a vanity dresser, chifforette and double bed with 
bow shaped foot ends. Sale price, freight prepaid, 4 pieces, 
$195.00. Bench extra, $7.75.

No. 540—The most extraordinary value In 
Well built Suites of steel construction, cov-years.

ered with a good quality tapestry with velour trim
ming, and fitted with loose cushion spring seats. 
Chesterfield 6 ft. 6 in. long. Sale Price, freight 
paid, 3 pieces $139.50.

Other living room suites are priced at $159.00,

i

$159.00
$175.00, $235.00, $255.00, $275.00, $285.00.

No. 827—Large comfortable Arm
chair and Rocker made of Birch, finished 
in Walnut color, also in fumed finish. 
Large spring seats with cane panel, sides 
and top upholstered in a good grade of 
tapestry, floral pattern. Only limited 
quantity to clear at our special value. 
Freight paid to your nearest railway sta
tion. Sale Price, freight paid $19.25 each.

No. 829—Three piece Living Room Suite. Frames are made 

of Birch, finished in Walnut color. Cane panelled sides and top 

of back. Loose spring cushions covered in a good grade of 

Velour. Sale Price, freight paid $159.00. TÎ il^ ttA h'/HDo o X
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This Bedroom Suite of Black 
Walnut, $185.00 Queen Anne Suite Made of Birch 

Walnut Finish, $139.50
drawers l^Ï^wer Eç

Œna CaCrnet with paneled ends. Extension table is 42 x 54; two leave, go with 

table. Six diners have shaped backs and leather covered seats.
Sale Price, freight prepaid $139.50.

No. 560—For your guest room or own bedroom—haven t 
you always wanted a suite as beautiful as thi. 7 piece one of 
Black Walnut? Made by one of Canada's leading furniture 
manufacturers, this suit is of highest grade construction through
out and finished in handsome two tone effect. Note the graceful 
proportions of all the pieces, and especially the artistic bow-foot- 
bed. A rare combination of artistry with careful, conscientious 

rkmanship. 4 pieces complete, freight paid"—$185.00.

Bench, Chair or Rocker extra—$7.00 each.

You Will Be Proud to Own This 
Walnut D;n:ng Suite, $179.00

Note the character and refinement of this new 9-piece Dining 
Room Suite of American Black Walnut. Here truly is a suite 
you will be proud to own. The new style table is oblong with 
rounded ends? the 54 in. Buffet has velvet lined top drawer and 
highest grade cabinet work throughout; Chairs have genuine 
leather slip seats. Made by one of Canada's leading furniture 
manufacturers. Sale Price, freight prepaid, $179.00.
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Room Size Wilton Rugs Priced at 
$31.00 to $54.00k

with a deep rich pile surface in combinationcolo^gsoHW, Tan mdTlack on Blue grounds. Take advantage of this 

opportunity to procure Rugs for the Living Room, Dining Room or Bed

R Size 6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft. Sale Price . .

Size 9 ft. x 9 ft. Sale Price .....
Size 9 ft x 10 ft. 6 in. Sale Price 
Size 9 ft. x l 2 ft. Sale Price •

Other Sale values include coverings for every floor at big savings.

Brussels Rugs Offered at Very Low Prices
long known for their durability and serviceable qualities 

at moderate cost should take advantage of

$31.00
$42.50
$49.00
$54.50

No. 795—Living Room Arm Chair and Rocker 

made of Hardwood and finished in Walnut. They 

are well constructed with Spring Seats, padded 

backs and covered in a good grade of tapestry in 

floral pattern. Only a limited quantity at our very 
special price. Prepaid to your nearest railway sta

tion. Sale Price $15.25.

3 Piece Bed Outfit Of Special 
Value, $17.50 Brussels rugs

ÎhfsLÎr Contttiagl0designsgSin combination colorings of Rose. Green. Blue

and Black on Tan. „ . «17 7e
Size 6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft Sale Price........................................................................$17.75

£ 9 fVxYcnt. 6 in." Sale Price". : ! ! ! ! ! ! ! : ! ! . $27.75

size9[lx 12it. ";rs at $12 25 and $16.75

1 1-16 In.Strong white enamel iron bed, pillars 
Scroll shaped interior filling are 5-16 joined at each end by fancy 
chills. Spring is of Angle Iron, link fabric supported at each 
end by oil tempered Helicals. Mattress is filled with wood fibre 
with jute felt top and bottom covered in'a good strong ticking.

3 pieces complete in size 48 in. only freight prepaid to your 
nearest railway station—$17.50. Bed sold separately at $6.95.

Similar strong steel bedstead finished in snow white enamel. 
Pillars measuring 1 1 -16 in. with five upright inserted Oval fillers. 
Height of head end is about 50 inches, foot end about 34 inches. 
Fitted with easy rolling castors. Size 54 in. x 6 ft. Freight 
prepaid. Clearing at $6.96.

measure

VERY LOW PRICED, $15.75
No. 148—Plain Dresser of well seasoned Hardwood finished in figured surface Oak, 

Golden COLOR shaped top 18 x 34. Extreme height including castors 69 in. Two 
long, deep drawers with brass handles. Two top drawers fitted with brass pulls and 
locks. Shaped mirror frame ornamented with carving and fitted with bevel Mirror 
16 x 20. Sale Price, freight paid $15.75.

Wilton Hall
“mT*. 6,„. p„=e$i2.25. s,z. 2 (t. 3

X 10 ft. 6 in. Price $16.75. - _

25 Only Wilton Hearth Rugs at $4.95
Hearth Rugs convential design 

Blue jaspe ground.Wilton
in Tan and Brown 
«ize 27 in. x 54 in. Sale Price $4.95.Steel Construction Throughout on a

Many years of service may be expected of this sanitary Steel
coil Spring; each coil is firmly ------
held in position by connecting 
wires which prevent coils from 
working loose. They are oil j 
tempered steel wire and finish
ed in black Japan to prevent 
rusting. In sizes 48 in. and 54 
in. Sale Price $6.90.

Curtain Madras 25c. yd.
This Madras in an attractive floral de-

Soitsign is offered at a very low price, 
durable weave suitable for making curtains 
for all windows in the home. Color, Cream 
only. 34 in. wide. Special Price, per yd.
25c.i
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When in Moncton do Not Fail to See The Immense Display of 
Goods in Show Room—Second Floor.
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M. J. Vessel, Storm Battered, Throws Liquor Cargo Into Sea

u I u A L L I ' 1I L,

N. Y. Alderman Complains 
to Police Commissioner 

About Packages. KfïMSSI

■k.- ? \
Has to Do With Sale of a 

Large Issue of 
Bonds.

«Declares Red Chamber's 
Powers Must be Curtailed 

to Save Democracy

mm i ■v
New York, March 22.—On the urg

ing of candy manufacturers, Alderman 
George U. Harvey of Flushing has 
sent to Police Commissioner Enright a 
letter urging the arrest of distributers 
and storekeepers handling a certain 
type of candy packages which the 
alderman charged induced gambling 
among children. The letter said:—

“A complaint has been made to me 
by the New York State Manufacturers 
of Confectionery and Chocolates and 
by the Confectioners and Ice Cream 
Manufacturers’ Protective Association 
of the State of New York against cer
tain candies sold to children which are 
a gambling proposition and which de
fraud, The attention of your depart- 

called to this evil about a

One Schooner Limps Into 
Boston, Crew Famished, 

Sails Gone.
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ANNOUNCED SOONi
That the Civil Service Employes of 

Canada could not stand the cutting off 
of the bonus, amounting to $1,700,000 

and did not intend to stand for

NO LIQUOR ABOARD Crown Prosecutor will Press 
for Early Trial of 

Directors.

I I
a year
it, was one declaration made by Tom 
Moore, president of the Trade and 
Labor Congress of Canada, when he 
addressed a large gathering of or
ganized labor in the Orange Hall, last 
night. He said that the bonus was not : 
in reality a bonus at all but merely a 
method the Government used to in- 

the salaries of tne civil service

: vICaptain Says Blow was 
Worst in His Whole 

Experience.

'XX. iXsi
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Toronto, March 22.—Rumors of new 
exposures in connection with the 
former management of the Home Bank 
as the outcome of the investigations 
being conducted are in circulation, and 
while there has been no official con
firmation of them there may be an
nouncement as soon as the Ontario

n »

■ XXsBoston, March 22.—The first news 
of the Cape Ann rum fleet since last ^ 
week's gales dispersed its units was 
brought here yesterday when the Brit- ] 
lsh schooner Douglas B. Conrad, out 
of Lunenburg, N. S., put into Boston 
harbor in distress, her crew 24 hours 
without food, her sails, rudder and 
other gear damaged by the storms.

The Conrad -was a unit in a fleet of 
vessels reported by the 

coast guard cutter '1 ampa at anchor 
off Cape Ann, February 20. No liquor 
was found Vhen customs men boarded 
the schooner in port. The manifest, j 
however, showing that the Conrad 
sailed from Havana February 3 for 
St Pierre, Miq., loaded with alcohol, 
set forth the further fact that the cargo 

jettisoned during a gale to save j 
the vessel from foundering.

Couldn’t Land Rum.

SI ment was
* > month ago.

“This gambling and defrauding pro- 
position is candy or chewing gum 
packed in boxes which contain from 
150 to 300 pieces to the box. Each 
piece is sold foi 1 cent. The actual 
real worth is from one-fifth to one- 
half cent. Usually these candles have 

of different colors.

. f - ' jm
.'VI

crease
of the dollar decreased with the in
crease in the cost of living. It was not 
cutting off the bonus that the Govern
ment proposed, he said, but really the 
reducing of the wages of the employes.

On the immigration question lie 
advocated the placing of the un
employed on farms and stopping up 
the leaks of emigration before there 
was any more immigration into Can
ada. Unemployment insurance he advo
cated, as a means of dec teasing un
employment and as another remedy 
advocated co-operation of employes to 
prevent overlapping of seasonal indus
tries.

Mrs. Dorothy Lenroot Black, 
daughter of Senator Irving L. Len
root of Wisconsin, is walking in 
her father's footsteps. She has just 
made her political debut at Clare
mont, Calif. There she is chairman 
of the Sixth Congressional District 
League of Coolidge Republican 
Clubs.

y Attorney-General’s special auditor has 
completed his inquiry. A meeting of 
the depositors will be held here on

*,
0

Whitecentres
colors draw, blanks. Pink, brown, etc., 
draw prizes.

“I have inspected boxes containing 
800 pieces of candy. They contained 
an average of fourteen prize colors. 
These prizes usually are bars of candy, 
lollypops or toys ranging in value from 
6 to 15 cents. Other packages contain 
numbered slips. The child receives 
one small lemon drop for his or her 
penny, with the chance of getting a 
b cent bar of candy.

“Other boxes contain a grand prize 
drawing calling for a pound of choco
lates. However, the winning piece of 
candy is so wrapped that the dealer at 
once recognizes it and removes it from 
the box, so that when his junk is sold, 
he, in turn, sells the grand prize for 
what It will bring, usually 50 cents.

“These prize schemes are bad for 
the morals of the children. They cheat 
the children and are in violation of the 
law. Evidence can be found at many 
candy stores near the public schools.

Tuesday next to prepare for the com
ing investigation by Justice McKeown 
of Home Bank affairs.

Trial of the Home Bank directors 
and officials on the conspiracy charges 
may proceed at the April assizes, to 
which they were traversed at the last 

London, March 2.—(By mail.)—Af- sittings. D. L. McCarthy, K. C., spe
ter several years of litigation in Glas- ciaj crown prosecutor, who has just 
gow courts, a Byzantine cross, incrust)- relumed from London, England, where 
ed in jewels and valued at more than j,e wae granted leave by the judicial 
$1,000,000, has been ordered to be re- committee of the Privy Council to ap- 
tumed to the parish priest of a church peai from the decision of the appellate 
in the province of Aquila, Italy, to division here to determine whether the 
which it once belonged. accused are entitled to a speedy trial

There were two claimants to the before a county judge, without a jury, 
property, an Italian ice cream shop as- on the charges under the Bank Act, 
sistant of Glasgow named Attilo stated yesterday that he was ready to 
Franche, and the priest of the parish in proceed on the conspiracy charges and 
Aquila. The cross disappeared from wcuid press for an early trial, 
the church in 1918 and was not heard As regards the Bank Act charges, 
of until May, 1921, when Franche of- Mr McCarthy declared that the appeal 
feted it for sale in Glasgow. Franche’s to the Privy Council could not be 
story was that he found it in the ruins beard In London before June at the 
of his family castle after the earth
quake at Messina. The court, how
ever, did not see anything in rtmmon 
with the earthquake and the Jeweled

seven rum
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GLASGOW COURTS RETURN 
COSTLY CROSS TO ITALIAN 

PARISH PRIEST

This beautiful rose, bunch of which is shown held by Isobel Gard- 
of the Pearson specie. It has been named after Mrs.

exhit tion at the Flower Show, New Yorkner, is one 
Calvin Coolidge, and is on 
City.

w as him as assistant judges were W. Haines 
and N. P. McLaughlin. Miss Mar
garet Teed and Miss L. Pickett defend
ed the action, which had to do with the 
passing of property in an F. O. B. 
contract, while Bernard McLatchey and 
F. Dodd Tweedie appeared for the 
plaintiff. Good argument was advanc
ed by both sides, the two young lady 
students, presenting their side of the 
argument in true lawyer-like fashion. 
Some very telling cases, as authorities, 
were cited by both sides. The court 
reserved judgment. The question for 
the most part turns on the passing of 
property in an F. O. B. contract.

LADY LAW PUPILS 
ARGUE IN CASE

Would Clip Senate's Wings.
Referring to the action of the Senate 

in vetoing several bills repealing 
tions of the Criminal Code, which he 
described as inimical to te principles 
of democracy and liberty, he said that 
the Senate should either be abolished 
or its power of veto restricted.

The free employment service office

ï Female Students Take Part
in Interesting Mock

Conrad in Boston, presumably to dis- On the matter of education Mr. Trial.
We of her cargo at retail, there was Moore stated that organized Labor was ___________
-poose OI ner L 6 “ ... firmly behind the establishment of . " ,
no evidence that any liquor had been ™“£onaj and technical schools and for Another trial case was argued yes- 
sold, and she was permitted to enter th advancement of learning into the terday afternoon in the =ubJ=X

* w —— •“ 52*„frvur,«52r t a
’’(Continued on pnge ten) Carter, lecturer, presided and with

Mrs. Belle Brown Gacrtner, Chl- 
,cago dicorcee, held for the murder 
of Walter R. Law, automobile 
salesman, had to doff her finery^ 
when he registered at Cook county 
jail. She's wearing the regular 
prison garb—stripes included.

sec-
Members of the crew, in recounting 

the hard luck of the voyage, com
plained that the vigilance of coast 
guardsmen off Cape Ann prevented the 
sale of any of the liquor overside.

Supplies of food were hurried aboard 
the schooner as soon as she docked, to 
relieve the famished crew.

Captain James E. Wynacht, and 
members of his crew said the gales of 
last Wednesday and Thursday were in 
the worst of their experience. The 
schooner, running before the storm, 

her foremast, lost one of her

though the customs authorities had in
formation as to the presence of the

earliest.
Should the appeal be heard in .Time 

and judgment be given immediately 
thereafter, if it goes in favor of th; 
crown the charges under the Bank Act 
would probably come up for trial at 
the fall assizes. If the defence does 
not file particulars of its case with the 
Privy Council soon enough the anneal 
may be thrown out till the October 
sittings, Mr. McCarthy added.

sprung
V- boats and had her rudder damaged. The '•hinterland" is where they still 

of fixingyour summons 
to burn the

So lire that when 
comes you won't have 
books.—Stockton Independent.

"revenoors' insteadshoot
things—Anaheim (Cal.) Plain Dealer.in regular way as a vessel In distress. 

She will be free to sail after making 
the necessary repairs, it was said.

; Allowed to .Enter.
The deck engine, used for hoisting 

anchor and sails, was smashed. Al-

cross.

(

W\-/8o I Depositors Meet Tuesday.
There will be an all-dav session in 

the head office here on Tuesday next 
of the Home Bank depositors’ national 
executive.

A lot of general business relating to 
the coming sittings of the Royal Com
mission, and the pressing of the claim 
for relief before the Dominion Parlia
ment, will be given consideration. A. 
G. Browning, K. C., of Hamilton, and 
R. J. McLaughlin, K. C., of this city, 
who will appear for the depositors be- 
fore the Royal Commission on Home 
Bank affairs, returned yesterday from 
Ottawa, where they had been in 
sultation with Chief Justice McKeown, 
the commissioner.

Sittings will be held at Ottawa 
mencing in about three weeks, but 
when the commissioner finds it neces
sary to delve into the books and papers 
of the Home Bank, now in the custody 
of G. T. Clarkson and I. E. Weldon, 
the liquidators, sittings will be held 
in Toronto.
New Sensation Rumored.
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K-
of a new sensationThere are rumors 

in connection with Home Bank financ
ing which the Ontario Attorney-Gen
eral’s special auditors are now inves
tigating. It is said to concern the dis
position and sale of an issue of bonds 
involving a large amount of money. It 
is reported that the methods used in 
connection with this particular trans
action “were more reprehensible than 
anything that had yet been revealed in 
connection with the affairs of the
Home Bank.” , .

Attorney-General Nickle declined to
discuss the report.

Auditors working on the case baie 
been unable so far to discover the name 
of the person who obtained large com
missions from the Home Bank on the 
representation that he was able to in
duce the Ontario Government to m- 

its deposit in the bank.

for the Veterans' Associations’ 
Bovril Poster Competition, and 
while helping the veterans you may

-X

to

iS

Win a Fortune
ft

dorse. It is a real game, which can be played over and 
again, and in which all the family can join, and 

which will interest visitors, be they young or old.
And just think of the possible reward ? Prizes which Are 

and you help an excellent cause.
2,003 Cash Prizes, totalling £30,000 (about $138.888) 
will be awarded. Any one of the first three are real 
fortunes!

The Poster-Judging Competition now being conducted in 
Canada for the benefit of the Veterans’ Associations is 
one of the most fascinating of games. On the ticket- 
folder which donors of $1.20 are presented with, sixteen

are reproduced

F' ;11over i

kl y- -VB° real fortuneof the most famous posters of BOVRIL 
in colors. crease

Which are the 12 best, in order of merit, is what you 
decide. The folder shows just what you must do

•C'.'f lmKSSeTr^°yields

WOMAN TENANT $15.000
t

4* You can make as many trials as you like—for every do
nation of $1.20 one ticket-folder is presented, thus 
$12.00 secures 10 folders—though only one prize will 
be given to one person.

must 
and how to do it. k, When Harris Beckelman, her land

lord, called “Hello, sweetheart! to 
Bertha Goodman, of Brookljn,

rt.r
! '. Si It is an interesting trial of taste and judgment to class 

in the order which popular fancy will en-
X

Mrs.these posters

the stairs. .. . ,Mrs. Goodman was in a hospital for 
six months. A sealed verdict returned 
bv a Supreme Court mry gave Mrs. 
Goodman $15,000 and her husband 
$1,000 damages against Beckejman.

READ THIS—Important!
The Competition closes in Canada 31st March,

1924.

This Ad. will6 AM mr r*m M»' not appear 
again. Save it!The Veterans’ Association 

of Great Britain, of which 
H. R. H. the Princess Bea
trice is a Patron, the Vis
count Lcverhuhne, one of 
the trustees, and in which 
numerous prominent people 
are actively interested, is pro
moting the eirmpetition in 
Canada. The G. W. V. A., 
the Army and Navy Veter- 

, and the Imperial Veter- 
in Canada and the Tu

berculosis Veterans’ Associ- 
tion are helping in the work 

and sharing the revenues.

before 31st March to eitherI near mey want more Applications must be mailed on or 
address given below.
Your solutions must be sent to London, England, and reach there 

before 30th April, 1924 (postage 4c. See address on 
Ticket Folders).

MILLIONS SPENT
1C ON BRITISH FAIR.on orfar

T/Ondon. March 1—(By maiD-When 
the British Empire Exhibition opens at 
Wembley April 23. it will represent a 
direct expenditure of $50,000,000. The 
amusement park alone has absorbed 
$5 000,000. Two of the main buildings, 

the largest concrete structure in 
will cover 25 acres. At 

2.000.000 electric lights wilt

for' Bovril 
sent for

VAu of $................Ticket-Folders
Ticket-Folder will be

f-i\ donationVeterans’ Association of Great Britain, Army and Navy Veterans in Canada, 
2725 Park Ave., Montreal. 121 Bishop Street, Montreal.

Great War Veterans’ Association, i Imperial Veterans in Canada, 700 Main 
Citizen Building, Ottawa. Street, Winnipeg.

\ enclose a 
Please
Poster Connie

$130 given.

in full • • • • ■ " " „„
(Mr., Mrs. or

send me Onetition.

every
Name

ans
ans4 Tubercules Veterans* Association* 

Room 47, Citizen Building, Ottawa
Miss)\ one

the world, 
night some 
make the grounds brilliantOVM Address

"X" Veterans’ Associa- 
- "petition” ■

I Make Cheques. generally will take more 1n- 
j t(,rpst jn politics when politics is nut

■hri'’ ">l«j3/»wr« _TO-
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Follows Dad

r POOR DOCUMENT
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Cash
Prizes

1st Prize 
(£12,000) 
$55,555
2nd Prize 
(£3,000)

$13,888
3rd Prize
(£1,000)
$4,555

and 2,000 other 
cash prizes from 
Prize fund of 
£30,000 ($138,888) 
donated by Bovril 
Limited.

SECOND SECTION
SECOND SECTION
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The bonus of thequietly later on.

Civil Service employes amounting to 
$1,700,000, which was to be taken from 
them, was in reality a reduction i" 
salary, not the cutting off of a bonllS*^ 
The civil service employes could not 
stand the cutting off of the bonus, he 
said, and did not intend to stand for it.

The bonus was a readjust of wages 
to counteract the depreciation In the 
purchasing power of the dollar.

A vote of thanks was moved h| 
John McKinnon and seconded by Pelts 
McMullin, and tendered to Mr. Moore 
by the chairman.

to be closed they would be doing some
thing that they would regret.

In speaking of retrenchment by the 
Federal Government, he said that they 
were st.iking at the small wage earner, 
as did all companies when they found 
need for retrenchment. They cut off 
the little fellows and left the big ones 
till the last. The Civil Service was to 
be the goat, he said. He said that there 
there was some doubt in many sec
tions as to whether the move was for 
economy or merely a political scheme 
to make vacancies which could be filled

on the part of employers to see that 
seasonal industries did not overlap.

If industry had to pay for unem
ployment there would not be the cry 
to bring hundreds of men to this coun
try when the work would last only a 
few weeks.

Canada needed a release of her na- 
P-jt the citizens on

the Trades Union Education League, 
would follow suit.

There was nothing wrong with the 
Trades Union Movement, he said, but 
said that the fires were not burning 
just as brightly at present as in 191» 
to 1920 during the boom period.

The primary movement had not been 
challenged during its history. It had 
been a material benefit to the worker, 
and employers everywhere had ac
knowledged that co-operation with the 
workmen had produced greater stabili
ty and prosperity than under the open 
shop.

It had come to his attention during 
his day In this city, he said, that there 
was an employer imbued with the 
principles of the autocracy of capital, 
who was trying to frustrate the work 
of organized Labor. He would prob
ably hear more about it if he did not 
desist, Mr. Moore said.

Every member of an organized body, 
Mr. Moore said, should show an inter
est in the movement to which he be
longed. If he failed in this, he weak
ened the movement and if mistakes

number of indifferent ones, he had left 
the work to a few, who took the wrong

CURED CISTOM MOORE SAYS BEST LIVER AND RHEUMATISM!WINGS OF SENATE i BEL MI 
MUST BE CLIPPED:

“I am eighty-three years old and I 
doctored for rheumatism ever since I 

out of the army, over SO years

tural resources, 
the farm, stop the leak of emigration, 
and then look for immigration, he said.

Referring to the Employment Ser
vices’ offices, he strongly advocated 
their continuance and warned the men 
that if they allowed these free offices

“California Fig Syrup"
Dependable Laxative for Sick 

Baby or Child

came
ago. Like many others, I spent money 
freely for so-called ‘cures’ and I have 
read about ‘Uric Acid’ until I could 
almost taste it. 
nights or walk without pains my hands 

and stiff I could not hold 
But now I am again in active

If Headachy, Bilious, Sick, 
Constipated I could not sleep

\

laygp(Continued from page nine)
William L. Best, Ottawa, Canadian 

legislative representative of the Brother
hood of Locomotive Firemen and Kn- 
ginemen, in addressing the meeting, 
confined his remarks mainly to a dis
cussion of the Workmen’s Compcnsa- 
Acts and their benefits. He contrasted 
them the industrial insurance plan. He 
said that there were weaknesses in,the 
leer as compared with the former.
Discusses Compensation.

F. A. Campbell, president of the St.
John Trades and Labor Council, pre-_______________
sided and first called on J. E. Tigbc, 1 jso griping or inconvenience follows 
president of the New Brunswick Fed- e gentle liver and bowel cleansing with 
eration of 1-abor. At the outset, Mr. j “Cascarets,” Sick Headache, Biliuus- 
Tiglie expressed himself as highly ness. Gases, Indigestion, and all such 

• pleased with the result of the feueru- ! distress gone by morning. Most harm- 
tion’s conference with the Provincial less laxative for Men, Women and 
Government this week, especially in ■ Children—10c boxes, also 25 and 60c 

atttitude towards Labors recoin- lizes, any drug store.

were so sore
a pen.
business and can walk with ease or 
write all day with comfort. Friends 

surprised at the change.” 1 ou 
might just as well attempt ti> put out 
a fire with oil as try to get rid of 

rheumatism, neuritis and like

Give Us a Hearing9
nre

iol
Find out what the world’s largest quality car producer has 

to offer before deciding on any fine car
famous Studebaker body building planta—lor 72 
years known all over the world as builders of the 
superlative In fine vehicles.

o Simple arithmetic
Why Studebaker can offer a quality car at present 

Studebaker prices is simple arithmetic. .....
We’ve cut manufacturing costs and that resects 

Itself in Studebaker prices. Remember, Belling
___________ price» of all care are baaed

on manufacturera’ coats, 
not on quality et mntnrlel, 
not on worknuumidp.

That’s why priées vary

your
complaints by taking treatment sup
posed to drive Uric Acid out of your 
blood and body. It took Mr. Ashel- 
man ftfty'years to find out the truth. 
He learned how to get rid of the true 
cause of his rheumatism, other disor
ders, and recover his strength from 
“The Inner Mysteries,” now being dis
tributed free by an authority who de
voted over twenty years to the scien
tific study of this trouble. If any 
reader of this paper wishes “The Inner 
Mysteries of Rheumatism” overlooked 
by doctors and scientists for cenuries 
past, simply send a post card or letter 
to H. P. Clearwater, No. 235-P Street, 
Hallowell, Maine. Send now, lest you 

If not a sufferer, cut out this 
and hand this good news and 

afflicted friend.

M \ .!V
made it was the fault of the large

tttï seek the favor of a comparison — aek 
\J\J that you look at a Studebaker before buy- 
V V in- l rivai c. Well rest our case on

what you find.
We are producers of quality cars on a quantity

*,°We use the finest materials that money can buy. 
Our labor is the cream of the industry. We work 
in $50,000,000 plants — 75% built since the war — 
which house the finest precision machinery the 
world affords. ■■

By producing in great 
quantity, we cut manufac
turing costs. Under oidi- 

manufacturing condi-

W0RK WHILE YOU SLEEPjj course.
Labor did not want experiments in 

forms of unionism, he said, but 
what it did need was more interest, 
enthusiasm and patience in the present 
unions. He spoke of the benefit of In
ternational unions. When workers of 

community found it impossible to 
work under existing conditions it was 
impossible for employers to get men 
to fill their places from outside.

The Trade Councils were not politi
cal in their aspirations, but they im
pressed it upon their members to take 
advantage of their franchise, and to 
support the man whose policies were 
those which the council endorsed.

Trade unions needed a better spirit 
where finances were concerned, he said, 
if they were to accomplish their ends. 
The Trades and Labor Congress was 
serving all parts of the country at an 
annual cost to the individual worker 
of l 1-2 cents a month, or 18 cents a 
year. Why was it, he asked, that com
pensation in New Brunswick was only 
55 per cent., whereas in all other prov
inces where workmen’s compensation 
acts existed it was 66 2-3. The reason 
was that the organized Labor In New 
Brunswick had not, because of lack of 
interest and finances, made the Govern
ment at Fredericton realize that it was 
a real power in the province.

One of the principal duties of the 
Trades and Labor Congress, he said, 
was to watch legislation at Ottawa 
and move for legislation when the 
need arose.

In 1919, Mr. Moore said, there had 
been an amendment to the criminal 
code which made anyone appealing for 
a change of economic condition- 'be 
to arrest. This was a direct infringe
ment of the right of a free peopie lor 
free speech. Arrests had not been made 
in places where Labor was strong, he 
said, but some had taken place under 
this section* of the act. An attempt 
had been made to have this act repeal
ed, he said, and the House of Commons 
had passed it on two occasions but 
when it came to the Senate they had 
not seen fit to pass it. It was time for 
the Senate to be abolished or have their 
power of veto curtailed, Mr. Moore 
said, if the democracy of the country 
was to be preserved.
Urges Unemployment Insurance.

The fear of unemployment resulting 
from joining a union was one of the 

factors in keeping men

* a *
new

Hurry Mother 1 A teaspoonful of 
“California Fig Syrup” 
thoroughly clean the little bowels and 
in a few hours you have a well, playful 
child again. Even if cross, feverish, 
bilious, constipated or full of cold, 
children love, its pleasant taste.

Tell your druggist you want only 
the genuine “California Fig Syrup” 
which has directions for babies and 
children of all ages printed on bottle. 
-Mother, you must say “California.” 
Refuse any imitation.

willnow

one
their
mendettons that the Workmen’s Com
pensation Act be amended. His an
nouncement that on the appeal to the 
Supreme Court of Canada, the board 
had won out with all costs against the 
Bathurst Coo., Ltd., was greeted with

INDIGESTION. BIS, forget ! 
notice
opportunity to 
All who send will receive it by return 
mail without any charge whatever.

some nary __
tione Studebakers could not 
be sold within 25% more 
to twice their price.

90,
The engineering coat on 

Studebakers, for Instance, 
is but $3.33 a car. If we 
produced only 20XXX) cars 
on an ‘ exclusive” basis, In
stead of 150.000, this would 
be increased to $25 per car 
or more.

Our die cost for bodies 
car. In 
it would

cheering.
He spoke of the federation’s confer- 

with Premier Veniot, and of the 
Premier being satisfied that not 
cent of the money collected in 
for Labor organization had been used 
for other purposes that those which 
it had been collected.

A great deal had been said about 
United States agitators being brought 
into this country to talk with organ
ized Labor and Canadian money be
ing sent into the United States for 

of organization. For every

Reader Takes Newer 
Form of Iron—Feels 

Years Younger

• • *
All Studebaker modela 

are Timken-equipped. Our 
Light-Six has more Tim
ken bearings than any other 
car selling within $1,500 of 
its price.

We are one of the very 
few builders, either in Eu
rope or America, using
crankshafts machined on au _____________________
surfaces. It costs us $600,- . ...
000 a year to give you this. But it results to that 
smoothness of operation, that lack of vibration 
which characterises only the most expensive cars.

We pay 15% more for many alloys to insure bet
ter than “commercial run” used in many cars at
tWWe subject'Studebakercare to 30,000 inspections. 
That requires 1,200 men.

cnce Discovery 
for Eczema

one 
Bathurst

Chew a few Pleasant Tablets 
Instant Stomach Relief! “Six weeks ago I saw a special offer 

in the paper telling how thousands of 
people grow old in looks and energy 
long before they are really old in years, 
because, as examinations by physician 
have shown, an enormous number of 
people do not have enough iron in thcii 

I have been taking Nuxated 
Iron for two weeks ; the results arc 
simply astounding. The roses 
come back in my lips and cheeks, and 
[ can conscientiously say that I feel 
ten years younger.”

The above is a typical hypothetical 
showing the results that have been 

achieved by a great many people since 
we started this “satisfaction or money 
back” offer on Nuxated Iron. We will 
make you the same guarantee. If, after 
taking" the two weeks’ treatment of 
Nuxated Iron, you do not feel and look 

will promptly refund

is under $2 per 
small production 
go to $20 minimum.

If we "assembled” our
—----------------- cars, we would have to pay
a profit to 75 to 100 makers of major parts.

* * •
Find out what Studebaker has to offer. And you 

wfll own a Studebaker.

One of the striking things about this
healer is the way it penetrates the skta. In
stantly applied It vanishes into the sick tissues. 
The relief m roost cases it therefore immediate.
The formula is being published in order
that physicians may know lost what healing 
agents it contains—may, above all, note the 
presence of the rare imxlo—T.DJXM.H.C, 
Have you weeping sores or hard crusts 
end scales—is your face or body disfigured with 
blemishes — have you many timse followed 
hopeful advice only to be disappointed? This 
product, a cleansing, purifying liquid, so deli
cate in color, odor and texture, is the ideal 
treatment for the most sensitive akin.
You are not asked to use D. D. D. for
weeks before you 
only is required to stop the pain, the sleepiest 
tights, the agony of itching.

e* t
purposes
Canadian dollar that went into the 
United States he said for organization 
purpose», $-10 came back, 
an) one to prove that any legislation 
that had been enacted for the good of 
Labor had not originated in the rank 
of organized Labor.

blood.

haveHe defied
• • *

In 1918 the public paid $80,000,000 for Stnde- 
bakerst in 1920 over $100,000,000. In 1921 over 
$120,000,000. In 1922 over $155,000,000. In 1923, 
$201,000,000.

Every year the world turns more and more to 
Studebaker.

The moment “Papers Diapepsin” 
reaches the stomach all distress goes. 
Lumps of indigestion, gases, heartburn, 

fullness, flatulence, palpita-

results. A trial treatment World’s finest coachmaking 
We build Studebaker bodies in the internationally

caseDiscusses Ontario Act.
Mr. Tighc was followed by William 

L. Best, Canadian Legislative Repre
sentative of the Brotherhood of Loco
motive Firemen and Enginemen. Mr. 
Best’s main topic was the Workmen’s 
Compensation Act. 
ized Labor was looking for the light, 
that what they were doing would re-

sourness, 
tion, vanish.

Ease your stomach now! Correct 
digestion and acidity for a few cents.

BIG-SIXSPECIAL-SIXLIGHT-SIXiwi.-ftfî fini PI it fiTr'-0!* n nn H.flJ
We guarantee D. D. D.—The flnrt bottle re 

lieves you or your money hack. $1.W a bottle 
try D. D.D. soap too.

E. Clinton Brown, Wasson’s Drug
gist, Walker Pharmacy, J. B. Mahoney.
foF\ Tv TS Trial bottle willbe eentfor 10c to 

K M M cover postage, etc. Write D.D.D, 
E la I 'l i Co., 27 C LyillAve..Terontt

7-Pass. 126-in. W.B. 60H.P. 
Touring
Speedster (5-Pass.) . - 2550
Coupe (5-Pass.) . _ ■
Sedan ................................

5-Pase. 119-in. W.B. 50H.P.
. . $2000

He said organ- 5-Pass. 112-in.W.B. 40H.P. 
Touring
Roadster (3-Pass.) . .
Coupe-Roadster (2-Paes.) 1735
Coupe (5-Pass.) . . - 1985
Sedan ..........................

y#ars younger, we 
vour money.

Call at once for a bottle of Nuxated 
Iron at any good drug store.

. . $2425• • Touring . . .
Roadster (2-Pass.) 
Coupe (5-Pass.) 

2135 Sedan . . . .

and In many cases pay court -cases,

ssüütWLifiÇÆ: ! SStsSSfS ...
rjŒ'.ttKH.ïTLÎtfÏÏi'» THERAglONMal
“The'vital principles on which work- d°ne "ith the BCt' IHcO A D ON ND 1 I

men’s compensation was based the Refers to Britain. JljE*fN0.£ | T0 RELIEVE CONSTIPATION |
speaker said, were humanitarian and , He nitrated the economic value of Skin mïeases. Ho. aforChronic Weaknesses. | ______ _ m 3
economic. It was the practice in in- compensation by instancing conditions | §k J J
uustry lor the owner to replace a ma- Great Britain. In that country in « maS-'si r«ou ti. f«ost st east, to.on ro. ■ ■ H&gej? ■ ■ — ||
chine when it broke down, so also Mr Best said) industrial insur- « « «• W111‘ Mo”I,,At- |% B Uf
should industry pay for the life it had ance premiums paid by British com- . 1 ■ - —
taken or for the efficiency it had dim- ,es amounted to £8,000,000, while , , . ,, „
inished. To show the worthwhileness £fi]y £3,000,000 was paid to the rela- that his purpose in coming to address
in die legislation lie said thal in On- tjves ()f decea,ed workers and to com- the meeting was to help organized La-
la rio, where the law was the pensate for injuries received by the bm, here to realize the responsibilities
and where there were 450,000 workmen, 0tbers jn Pennsylvania in the same
$6,000,000 was paid in compensation , year> h(. saidj $80,000,000 in premiums 
to the dependents of those who had was paid t(> insurance companies and
been killed, and as compensation to onl $g5)ooo,000 returned on the poli-
lliosc who had been injured last year, i 

The scales of compensation had been gome opposition was being exper- 
increased 100 per cent., he said, since ier)ced jn Quebec at the present time, 
the act was first introduced into On- ; he sajd> but; be added, that if the Gov- 
lari o. and now dependents of those who ; ernment 0f Quibec had the courage of 
lost their lives in industry were not i convietions, there was no doubt but 
charges on the community. ’rl'c int®r" ; that they would pass a Workmen's 
ference of the common law. he said, Compensation Act.
Imd been done away with, the board i Organized labor, he said, had made 
was the final court of appeal in all mjstJ]ieS; but he asked what organ iza- 
eases where compensation was sought. , governmental or otherwise, had
The state had assumed the response not Co-operation was what was
bility, he said, to say to industry, “If j needed- and the labor increment would 
) on injure, you must compensate.” erect a monument which would live 

The act had received strenuous op- ]ongCT) stand more erect and be seen 
position, lie said, but in his experience more Nearly than any that could be 
this had been found to originate with erectcd out of mortar and stone, 
those who did not fully realize the 
correct state of affairs., Some compan- 

carried industrial insurance policies
and had to retain lawyers to fight their and Labor Congress of Canada, said

1445 1970
3395« 2665
36652860

(AUprices f. e. k WatksrvUle. OnU exclusive of taxes. Terms to meet your convenience.)

J. CLARK & SON, 17 Germain Street, St. John. 
H. O. Miller, Local Manager.

PURGATIVE WATER

25c II
Tallies for Euchre 
free on request.

RIGA PRODUCTS Limited, 
2 St. Cecil St., Montreal.

most potent 
from joining and struck at the root of 
progress, said Mr. Moore.

It was the duty of the industry to 
maintain the men when they had not 

for them, said Mr. Moore, and in

LARGEST PRODUCER OF QUALITY AUTOMOBILE!THE WORLD’S
which were theirs and to clear up any 
cloudiness which might exist in the 
minds of the workers here on the real 
objects of organization. Attempts had 
been made, he said, in various parts of 
the country to convince the workers 
that the Trades Union movement was 

In the West this had mani-

nse
this respect strongly advocated unem
ployment insurance, which would not 
only alleviate suffering but would rem
edy the disease itself. One remedy fur 
unemployment would be co-operation

tested itself in the organization of the 
One Big Union, 
said, and predicted that the others 
which were founded on communistic 
principles, as the Workers’ Party and

This had died, he

wrong.

\

\
Tom Moore.

Tom Moore, president of the Trades 1lès fete
/
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of Quality

Make Sure of a Season9s Satisfaction 
with Gum-Dipped Cords

a
“Even better than 
my former Essex”

And Costs *230 Less
Fireatone Steam-Welded Tubes are 

made leak proof by .team welding. 
This keep. tire, properly inflated— 
help, them give maximum mileage.

Do It Right and Be Done With It Gum-dipping is a special Firestone 
that saturates each separateprocess

cord with pure, live rubber. Cords 
thus insulated are kept from rubbing 
against one another and guarded 
against internal heat and friction, a

lay, are lastingly weathertight.
See the Barrett dealer in your 

town. Ask to see his complete 
line of Barrett Roofings.

It Pays to Find Out
Write and tell us what building you 
want to roof or re-roof. We will mail 
you, absolutely free, booklets giving 
valuable facts that will help solva 
your roofing problem,/ Drop us a 
postal card or brief letter—today I

What buildings will you roof 
this Spring—your house, bam, 
implement shed? No matter 
what the job is, do it right. Lay 
Barrett Roofings. These modem 
roofings never rot or rust and 
never require painting.

1 Advantages of both Hudson and the former Essex ars 
combined in the new Essex Coach.
And with finer body and a 6-cylinder motor, built oa 
Hudson patents, its cost is *230 less than Essex dosed caf 
comforts ever sold for.
It continues the famous Essex qualities of performance, 
economy and reliability.
Steering is like guiding a bicycle. Gears shift easily Care of 
the car calls for little more than keeping it lubricated.
Its economy includes not only exceptional gas, oil and tire 
mileage, but a policy of minimum maintenance cost with 
parts prices that will astonish you.

Start the .ea.on right by equipping 
with Fireatone Gum-Dipped Cords and 
Steam-Welded Tube..

have le», trouble and enjoy
You’lltiro’s worst enemy. save

money, 
every
a Fireatone dealer near you who will 
take care of your requirement* and 
follow thi. up with good service 
throughout the year.

The carcase of a Gum-Dipped Cord 
stay. cooler—and therefore lasts 
longer. There i. less friction to gen
erate heat and the tire is stronger, 
more resilient and easier riding.

mile you travel more. There is

And Barrett Roofings are fire- 
resistant. Flying sparks and 
burning embers falling on a 
Barrett Roof bum out harm
lessly. These tough roofings 

and economical to

FIRESTONE TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited.
Ontario.Hamilton,

Bmrrett Products are made In Cenede 
by Canadians yircstoticare easy

THE BARRETT COMPANY, Limited

ESSEX COACH *1365HALIFAX, N. »,TOIONTO W1NNIFIG ST. JOHN,*. S. VANCOWI*MONTREAL

UAfi#7
ROOFINGS

GUM-DIPPED CORDS
Most Miles per Dollar

Touring $1190—F. O. B Windem Taxer Extra

737?V

NO ROT — NO RUST — NO PAINT

f t
J

Compare Studebaker with 
Cars at Twice Its Price

The chief difference between Stud®. 
baker and many can selling et twice 
It* price U thi»;

Studebaker produces dtidngulshed 
quality care in quantity for thoee who 
want value, a* against producing cars 
of equal quality, in small quantity, for 
thon who want “exclusiveness.” The 
quality la the same.

See a Studebaker and compare. There 
is no finer car.

L
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MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO., LTD.
New Brunswick Distributors»

Showroom, Cor» Ch a flotte sod Duke» Service Station, $08-112 Princess Street#
St. John# N, B.l
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881 AT 85 CLINICS 
HELD IN FEBRUARY

Recommends Vicks 
For Baby’s ColdsREV. E. E. STYLES 

GOING TO EXMOUTH
i ties and useful articles last evening for 
i housekeeping, pending their removal to 

Sackville In the early summer. Itev. 
Mr. Thomas will become the editor of 
the Wesleyan in July after the annual 
conference. Last evening the Ladies’ 
Aid of the church were the hostesses 
and greatly surprised and pleased Rev. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas with their 
thoughtfulness. Those present were 
members of the men’s class and the 
ladies’ class and thé officers of the 
Sunday school. During the evening 
music was enjoyed. Mrs. W. L. Beville 
and Mirs Mabel Sàndall being heard 
in an instrumental duet and Miss Edith 
Magee and Miss Mildred Bustin in 
vocal solos. The gifts were presented 

Rev. Herbert E. Thomas, pastor of by Hiram and Hanner, correctly cos
tumed.

Rev. E. E. Styles will succeed Mr. 
Thomas as minister of Exmouth street 
church. In thanking the donorp for 
their gifts, Mr. Thomas referred to his 
having been a member of Exmouth 
street Sunday school and now com
pleting his term as pastor.

.then You Catch Cole 
Rub on Musterole

Musterole Is easy to apply and i 
ft-ts in its good work right awa 
iften it prevents a cold from turnin 

•uto “flu” or pneumonia. Just appl. 
Musterole with the fingers.

11 the good work of grandmother’s 
nustard plaster without the blister.

Musterole is a clean white ointmeni 
made of oil of mustard and othu 
home simples. It is recommended lv. 
many doctors and nurses. Try Mus- 
fcroie for sore throat, cold on the 
:hest, rheumatism, lumbago, pleurisy, 
stiff neck, bronchitis, asthma, neu
ralgia, congestion, pains and aches of 
the back and joints, sprains, sore 
muscles, bruises, chilblains, frosted feet 
—colds of all sorts, 
deliver results, 
druggists.
The M usterole Co. of Canada, Ltd, 

Montreal.

rNova Scotia Mother Swears By 
Vaporizing Salve. y ;. i w. is&It does R7Health Centre Activities 

Tend to Reduce Hospital 
Cases is Contention

Some children seem to have one cold 
after another—never have a chance to 
build up any strength. This is apt to 
make them puny and delicate—just sets j 
them back for months.

Every day more and more mothers j 
finding that théy can best break i 

up a cold with Vicks Vapo Rub, the j 
externally applied vaporizing salve. 
While it acts like a liniment or plas
ter, it is also inhaled as a vapor, and 
so gets into the throat and lungs im
mediately. The cold is often broken 
up over night.

Vicks is prompt, too, in croup and 
equally good for skin hurts and itch- 
ings.

Ladies' Aid Holds Shower 
of Gifts For Rev. H. E. 

Thomas
Em tAir r/i>

* *arc
Vain February 881 people attended the 

85 Health Centre clinics. Besides the 
clinics there were 25 Little Mothers’ 
Ivengue classes at which girls were 
taught home hygiene and health sub
jects and the school medical inspector 
and school nurses attended to 94 cases. 
These figures were presented at the 
monthly meeting of the directors last 
night and were subject of commenda
tion.

v> 1
«*Exmoùth street Methodist church, and 

family were given a shower of novel- z Mr itter V
rSeldom fails to 

40c and 75c, at all *HEART WAS SO BAD 
HAD TO SIT UP 

IN BED

il
■I.

/jMrs. Sherman Block of 3 Silver St-,
Amherst, Nova Scotia, writes: : “I In reply to a query as to whether the 
tried Vicks VapoRub on my thirteen- Health Centre was to any degree re- 
months’ old baby, who had bronchitis, sponsible for filling up the hospital it 
It relieved his breathing when he was was stated that the Health Centre 
choked. Vicks was also good for my work had diverse effects. In one case 
other little boy who had the croup. 1 this month a boy, who was given ad- 
advise anyone who has had a cold of vice at the Health Centre, was sent 
any kind to use Vicks. I think it Is to the General Public Hospital where 
the very best remedy I have ever further examination revealed chronic 
tried, and I have tried many, for bron- conditions and the boy would have to 
chitis. I even sent to England to get 
medicine, but none is as satisfactory as 
Vicks.”

At all drug stores 50c. a jar. For n 
free test size package, write Vick 
Chemical Co., 344 St. Paul Street, W.,
Montreal, P. Q.

Though Vicks is new in Canada it 
has a remarkable sale in the States.
Over 17 million Jars used yearly.

LITTLE WINDOW SHOPPER 
LOST «’

Yesterday afternoon about 4 o’clock, 
Traffic Officer Harry Young, found 
Wallace Moffatt, aged four years, wan- j 
dering about on the corner of King and 
Prince William streets. The youngster 
had been enjoying himself looking at 
the wares in the store windows. The 
police officer took the little fellow to 
police headquarters where he was en
tertained for a short time by the offi
cers until called for by his mother and 
taken home.

Mr». O. B. Fitzgerald, 106 Rosa 
street, St Thomas, Ont, writes:—“Iç 
the fall of 1921, I was taken ill with 
my heart, but I did not pay much at. 
tention to It. I kept on with my 
household duties, but seemed to be. 
come worse and worse and finally had 
to call In a doctor. He said I was all 

down and was a nervous wreck, 
I had a severe pain In my chest which 

I. would move over to my heart and 1( 
" became so bad I could not lie down, 

aa when I did I had such a smothering 
feeling I would have to alt up In bed 
UH It passed away.

I tried several remedies, but with no 
good results. Finally, I was Induced 
to try MUbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 
I took 7 boxes, and I am now as well 
as I was thirty years ago, and I am 
now slxty-ftve years old."

* IIIBM! V

Worry is only Fear
Fear of Self-Fear of Others- 

Fear of the Future

Better than a mustard plaster
run

undergo treatment at the hospital for 
three ‘months. As a rule the Health 
Centre work would tend to lessen the 
hospital population by checking condi
tions which would tend to produce hos
pital cases.

Vice-president J. S. Gregory was in 
the chair and he submitted the report 
of the ways and means committee tell
ing of the successful bridge under the 
convenership of Mrs. G. Wilford Camp- 

1 bell and Mrs. T. N. Vincent which had 
realized the net sum of $261. The com- 

The Philathea class of the Germain mittee had discussed matters in regard 
street Baptist church visited the Boys’ Day Camp but had take”
Industrial Home last night and gave a n°T^. 'finance committee reported ex- 
very pleasing programme of readings penditures of $498.17 and receipts of 
and music. The boys afterwards en- $316 during the month with a balance 
tertained the visitors with choruses. on hand of $1,160.62 
The Philatheas served refreshments of It was said the dental committee 
ice cream and cake. had under consideration plans for the

extension of the scope of the work oi 
that section.

Mrs. A. C. Powers ; reading, Miss L. 
Fanjoy; piano -oln. Miss Vickers Mc
Laughlin; duet, Stanley Goodwin and 
William Killam. Refreshments were 
served.

V

GIVE CONCERT AT HOME. 
The Yonng People’s Society of the 

Portland street Methodist church d«f
lighted a large audience at the Old 

MUbum’s Heart and Nerve PiUs art , . . -vh„ f„i50c a box at all druggists or dealer* Lad,es Homc last even‘"g’ The f°' 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by lowing programme, which was in 
The T. Mllbum <X Lhnited, Toronto, | charge of Miss Marie Towers, was car- 
0nt 1 ried out: Reading, Mrs. J. Howe; solo,

The futility of worry will dawn on you 
and you will be able to see the bright and 
hopeful side of the future.

You will realize that you have the 
reserve force necessary to withstand the 
strain of life’s work ana ward off disease and 
discouragement.

\ ND what is the cause of worry? Lack 
V\ of nerve force, energy, vigor. The 
£ V man or woman who nas good health 
and is living a full, successful life does not 
worry.

It is when the nervous system gets run 
down that worry comes to sap vitality from 
your body and to torment your mind.

There is not much use in advising one 
not to worry unless you can also offer some 
means of restoring the depleted nervous 
system.

The most rational and most successful 
treatment available to all is Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

(Mother’s Coughs and 
Colds Go Quickly

She cannot afford to be sick 
and neglect her household 

. duties. At the first symp- 
, 'toms she prepares the way 

. jv for quick recovery by the
VA immediate use of Gray’s 

os Syrup—a household 
preparation of sixty 

lycars standing.
N Mother always buy»
4- «He Large Sise

GIVE CONCERT FOR BOYS.•2,

But do not expect this change in a day. 
Some perseverance is necessary on your 
part.NEWS Of THE CHURCHES &;

The reconstructive process is slow but 
certain. The depleted nerve cells must be 
nourished back to health.

TO MUNCIPAL HOME
Details of Qinics.Stafford Belyea, who twice within 

the last two weeks has been arrested 
on the charge of vagrancy, 
given a term in the Municipal Home 
where he was taken yesterday.

The administrative committee re
port gave details of the various clinics. 
At tlie 17 well-baby clinics, of which 

held in the Health Centre,
DIRECTORY OF CHURCH SERVICES ■ You will soon notice signs of improvement 

which will encourage you to keep up this 
treatment until the desired results are 

TJ_ . . , ... . . obtained. The important part is to get the
It is popular because it does not merely building-up process started now—to-day. 

afford temporary relief but gradually and
certainly restores vitality to the run-down You will notice that while the price of 
nervous system. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has been increased

to 60c. the box now contains 60 pills instead 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food can make a 0f 60 as formerly.

Kcalb^enS' r<m' Like»*, Dr. Chase', Kindey-Live, Pills
physically everyway. are 35c for 35 piUs, instead of 25c. for 25

The benefits felt will be in the way of pills, 
new energy, new vigor and confidence. Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

nas been ;

seven were 
there were 25 new and 167 old cases 
and a total attendance of 192. In 
connection with these clinics 801 visits 

made to 244 babies. At the 18

lANGLICAN METHODIST l

were
anti-tuberculosis clinics there were 82 
new and 82 old cases, a total of 114, 
and 11 were discharged and 12 referred 
to other care. Three pre-school age 
clinics were attended by nine new 

of whom four were discharged

ST. JOHN’S (STONE) 
CHURCH

Carieton St at top of Germain St. 
Rector, REV. A. L. FLEMING 

L. Th.
8 A. M.—Holy Communion.

11 A. M.—The Rector.
2.80 P. M.—Sunday School.

7 P. M.—The Rector.
Strangers Cordially Welcomed.

CARLETON
Guilford Street

REV. F. T. BERTRAM, Pastor 
11 A. M. and 7 P. M.—The pastor. 
2.80 P. M.—Sunday School and 

Men’s Class.

Rev. W. H. Griffith Thomas 
M.A., D.D. (Oxon)

cases
and three referred to other care. At 
the three eye clinics nine new and five 
old cases attended. Seven were dis
charged and five referred to other care. 
The 21 dental clinics had 50 new and 
112 old cases and discharged five and 
referred seven. There were 69 extrac
tions and 68 fillings.

Social hygiene clinics totalled 23 and 
they were attended by 14 new and 282 
old cases, a total of 296, of whom 11 

discharged and one referred to 
There were 260 treat-

Graduate of King’s College, London, England. 
Member of University of Oxford.
Professor of Old Testament Literature. 
Professor of Systematic Theology.CENTENARY

REV. R. G. FULTON, Minister 
H A. M. and 7 P. M.—The Min ât-

ister.
2.30—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes. St John {Stone) ChurchBAPTIST
A Cordial Welcome.CHARLOTTE ST. UNITED 

BAPTIST CHURCH
West St. John

REV. CHAS. R. FREEMAN, 
M. A, Pastor.

11 A. M.—Making Men.
The Weÿt Side Cadets will l>e 

present.
2.15 P. M.—Sunday School and 

Brotherhood.
7 P. M.—The Church at Work.

LANGUAGE QUESTION IN 
IRELAND COMPLICATES

COURT PROCEDURE

and three men were on the Job last 
night, loading freight for shipment to
day and preparing the incoming freight 
for delivery this morning.

The freight shed will once more be 
open until 5 o’clock in the afternoon in
stead of 2.30 for the reception of 
freight to be forwarded to points be
tween St. John and Moncton by way 
freight. This, It was pointed out, gave 
the merchants two additional hours to 
get their freight into the shed. Parcels 
to be forwarded by through freight, 
however, must be in the shed by 3 
o’clock.

One other change has been effected 
by the new orders. The hour for re
ceiving freight on Saturday was ad
vanced one hour to 1 o’clock.

HOUR FOR FREIGHTMarch 30th to April 6th inclusive
Subjects—Sunday, March 30th.
1 1 A. M.—"A Great Necessity."
7 P. M.—“A Vital Question” (The Virgin Birth. )

Visitors Are Cordially Invited.

were
other care, 
ments, 44 tests and 52 laboratory ex
aminations as well as 82 calls or let-

QUEEN SQUARE
REV. NEIL McLAUCHLAN B.A 

Pastor,
H A. M.—Dr. Geo. J. Trueman, 

President Mt. Allison University. 
2.30 P. M.—Sunday School.
7 P. M.—Rev. Geo. A. Ross of 

Hampton.

r Dublin, March 1------(By Mail).—The
question whether the Irish language 
will be used in the courts of Ireland 
has its side lights, one of which con
cerns two interpreters.

It is admitted that at present in 
Irish speaking districts the chances of 
litigation depend largely on the good 
faith and accuracy of the interpreters. 
At the end of one case, recently, the 
winner said to loser : “What did you 
pay your interpreter?”

“Five pounds,” was the reply.
“I gave my man ten pounds,” said 

the winner, “and the money was well 
spent.”

President Cosgrave has declared that 
under present circumstances the bar 
would not. be able to man the bench 
if a practical knowledge of Irish was 
obligatory.

RACK 10 5 O’CLOCKters.
Reference was made to the loss the 

Health Centre suffered in the death of 
Mrs. Joyce McLean.

Miss H. Meiklejotin, the director, re
ported that the Women’s Institute had 
given $50 towards a hardwood floor in 
the board room and this with a sum 
of $30 from another fund would be 
sufficient for the new floor which has 
been greatly needed. The gift 
accepted gratefully and authority giv- 

proceed with the laying of the

C. N. R. Grants Local Mer
chants' Request For 

More Time
- St Luke’s ChurchCARMARTHEN STREET

REV. ERNEST E. STYLES, 
Minister.

Missionary Sunday 
11 A. M.—Rev. George A. Ross.

’ 2.80 P. M.—Sunday School and 
Bible Classes.

7 P. M.—Rev. Neil MacLauchlan, 
B. A.

CENTRAL BAPTIST
Leinster Street.

"Morning 11—Theme: The Unin
vited Guest.

Afternoon 2.30—-Bible School. 
Evening 7—Theme: Does Relig

ion Pay?
Preacher, REV. JAMES DUNLOP

All Seeds Free.
1 1 A. M.—Rev. Dean Sampson.
7 P. M.—Rev. R. P. McKim.

Some personal interviews with Jesu:

was

The Canadian National Railways 
have turned an attentive ear to the re
quest of the merchants of this city and

pvmvFRTNG AFTER OPERA- last night the new regulations with re- 
RECOVERINv garej to the freight shed went into ef

fect, thus affecting a reversion to the 
conditions which existed before the 
change was made some time ago.

A night gang composed of a checker

“One Down and Out.” en to 
floor immediately.

Coburg Street Christian Church Now that General Dawes has sug
gested a big gold lop.n with the German 
railroads as security, we* may hear a 
new slogan of “Hock der railroads.”— 
Nashville Southern Lumberman.

TION.
GERMAIN STREET

(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.) 
Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE, D. D.

11 A. M.—Public Worship. The 
Pastor will preach.

2.80—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

7.00 P. M.—Public Worship. |Dr. 
F. W. Patterson, President of 
Acadia University will preach.

A Cordial Welcome to AIL

Donaldson Hunt is in the St. John
throat 

sue-

EXMOUTH STREET Special Meetings March 23 to April 6 conducted by the Min
ister assisted by Evangelist G. E. Knight. ^

Sunday 1 1 A. M.—“A Great Opportunity."—(Baptismal 
Service).

Sunday 7 P. M.—"Immortality.”
Monday 8 P. M.—Why I Believe in The Inspiration of the

Tuesday—Why I Believe in The Deity of Christ.
—Why 1 Am a Christian.
Thursday—Paradise Lost and Regained.
Friday—Life's Greatest Prize.

(Special Sermon to Young People).
Song Service each evening at 7.45.

Come and Bring Your Friends.

Infirmary, recovering from a 
operation, which has proved very 
cessful.

Pastor REV. H. E. THOMAS
A. M.—“Jesus, Man’s Great Com

panion.”
P. M.—Rev. Dr. G. J. Trueman. 

President Mount Allison University.
GIVE CONCERTS.

The Mission Band of the Fairville 
Baptist church, under the direction of 
Mrs. C. T. Clark, superintendent,,, 
gave a pleasing missionary concert in 
the school room of the church last 
night.

The Mission Band of the Queen 
square Methodist church, under the di
rection of Miss Daisy Stephenson, 
leader, gave an excellent programme 
last night and presented the pageant 
“Heralds of the King.”

W;
IIIPORTLAND STREET

REV. H. A GOODWIN, * Pastor 
The pastor will preach both morn

ing and evening.
Sunday School and Bible Classes 

2. 30 P. M.

Bible. [A!

Ila
Wi

MAIN STREET
Services 11 A. M. and 7 P. M.

Rev. W. F. Patterson, D. D., L. 
L. D., will be the preacher at the 
morning service. The pastor, Rev. 
D. Hutchinson, D. D., at the eve
ning service will speak on “God’s 
Provision for Man.”

Music—Morning Anthem “My 
Faith Looks up to Thee.”

Evening Anthem—“I Will Sing of 
Thy Power.”

Solo—“Thou Wilt Keep Him in 
Perfect Peace”—Miss Jessie Jam
ieson.

X

PRESBYTERIAN
biy-

Seroices This Week e.Christian Science Society
Services Sunday 11 a. m—Sub-

MATTER

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

West St. John. Conducted by Rev. T. C. Collins-Williams, late pastor Olivet 
Congregational Church, Toronto. English Evangelist.

Sunday I 1 A. M.—Subject: "Christian Progress.”—2 Peter

Wednesday evening meeting at 8 
o’clock. Reading room, Church edi- 

Carieton and Peel «.N V-/,
Rev. Dr. A. M. Hill will preach 

morning and evening at 11 and 7 
P. M.

Sabbath School and Bible Class at

fice, corner 
streets. Open week days 3 to 5 p. 
m* except Saturday and legal 
holidays.

3:18.Happy Hour Service.
7 p. M.—"Divine Forgiveness.”—Ps. 1 30:4. 

Monday 8 P. M.—Young Converts Meeting. 
Tuesday 8 P. M.—Young Peoples Service. 
Wednesday 8 P. M.—Prayer and Praise.

The Prince Edward Street Church.

LUDLOW
West End.

REV. W. ALVIN ROBBINS, B. A
Pastor,

10 A. M.—Prayer Meeting.
11 A. M.—Pastor will preach Bap

tismal service. »
2.80 P. M.—Sunday School in all 

classes and Men’s Brotherhood.
1.45 P. M.—Primary Dept.
6.46 P. M. Lantern Song Service. 

7 P. M.—Pastor will preach. The
Crucifixion scene of the motion pic
ture “From the Manger to the 
Cross” will be shown.

Come Early.
“Evangelistic, sendees continued 

each evening at 7.45 o’clock. Make 
a sacrifice and come this week.”

2.30.
- P

KNOX
First Church 

of Christ Scientist
City Road.

Minister
REV.R. MOOREHEAD LEGATE 

B. D.
Divine service at eleven o’clock 

and seven, the minister preaching. 
Strangers and Visitors Cordially 

Invited.

What Semi'trimmecTmeans to you81-83 Prince Edward St.Everybody Welcome
Sunday Service at 11 a. m. at 

121 GermainMeeting for Men
Y. M. C. A. Bldg.

Sunday 4 P. M.—To be addressed by Rev. F. W. Patterson, 
D. D. President Acadia College. Subject: "The Avalanche.” All 
men invited.

Orange Hall, 
street. Subject:

MATTER
T'HINK of it ! At last the troublesome part of paper- 

I hanging has been eliminated—a job of papering can 
now be done in quicker time, with less disorder, and 

at considerably less cost than ever before.
Semi-trimming is the achievement of a century in wall
paper manufacture. In course of printing, the selvage is 
cut for you. It does not need to he removed by scissors 
or knife and straight-edge. You simply give the ends of 

table or floor and the selvage falls off.

-2
Wednesday evening meeting 

Reading roomat 8 o’clock, 
open 3 to 5 p.m., Saturday and 
public; holidays excepted. fâfAVE~

^TIME

INVENTED BY A CANADIAN 
The Staunton factory has been mak
ing wallpaper since 1856—a long 
time for a Canadian manufacturing 
concern to have existed.
The semi-trimming process—Invent
ed by a Canadian—was developed 
and perfected by Staunton» Limited, 
who hold exclusive rights for manu
facturing semi-trimmed wallpaper.
The 1923-4 Staunton line surpasse* 
everything previously manufactured 
in the decorative capabilities of the 
goods and in the beauty of its range.

STAUNTON
SEMI-TRIMMED WALLPAPER

Saves Time

ST. ANDREW’S 9874-3-24
(Germain street, near Princess)
REV. J. S. BONNELL, B. A. 

Minister
The Church with a Mother's 

Welcome.
11 A. M.—“But He Was a Leper.”
2.30 P. M.—Sabbath School and 

Young Men’s Class.
7 p, m.—“The Hound of Heaven.”
This great poem of 

Thompson, the one time drug fiend 
and his life in the slums of I-ondon, 
will illustrate the sermon. Special 
music by St. Andrew’s quartette.

I Ai ntoisamfl the roll a rap on 
Think what it means to you to save the time of trimming 
and to save the litter of sticky selvages. What is more, 
you are assured of perfect results. Being cut at the correct 
place, Staunton Semi-Trimmed Wallpaper is easily 
matched, and looks like one piece on the wall. There is 
no spoilage through incorrect trimming, either.
All who hang wallpaper will find it to their advantage to use Staunton 
Semi-Trimmed Wallpaper. It saves Time—Labor—Money.

BAPTIST TABERNACLE
Haymarket Square.

REV. A L. TEDFORD, Pastor 
Services Sunday 11 and 7—Spe

cial Preacher, Rev. I. A. Corbett, 
B. D.

Sunday Bible School 2.30—B. Y. 
P. U., Mon.; Prayers Wed.

All Welcome.

Back to the Bible Meetings!A

King and Charlotte Streets.PARADISE HALL,
ïfïCÔNSTSTENCyFrancis Hear Frederick Stray Sunday, 7 p.m.

"PROTESTANTISM PAST THE 
CROSS ROADS."

CONSISTENCY
Si

ff
VICTORIA STREET

REV. G. B. MACDONALD, Pastor
Î, , Ask your dealer to show you the patterns.

Special Evangelistic Services.
I. W. Williamson, Pastor :4\Rev.

Evangelist.
Special music at all services.

Everybody Welcome.

ST. DAVID’S
Sydney St., near Princess.

“THE STRANGER’S SABBATH 
HOME.”

Il A. M. and 7 I’. M—Divine 
Worship.

2.30 P. M.—Sunday School.
Rev. Dr. Farquharson will preach 

at both services.
REV. HUGH MILLER-

Modernists call Fundamentalists Ro- 
Catholic in principle. Is it true?y

7>V man
Let the Bible and original Protestantism 

All welcome.

y.
iad:thWATERLOO STREET

Services at 11 A. M. and 7 P. M. 
Rev. A. Westrup will preach at 

both services.
Soloist in the morning—Mr. Allen, 
Soloist In the evening will be Miss 

Audrey Hunter.

answer.
Special subjects Sunday 3 p. m., Tues- 6MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY BY STAUNTONS LIMITED. TORONTOfit
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Two Cent» a Word Each Insertion» 
No Discount. Mlnl-

t
Cash In Advance.
mum Charge 26 Cents. Situations want
ed, One Cent a Word, Minimum Charge 
15- Cents. Classified Advertisements 
Must Be Delivered at The Times Busl- 

Offlce Before 6.30 on the Day Prior 
_ to Publication In Order to Insure 

Insertion.

TIMES-STAR OLâSBBFEO âi¥ECTOSEHEüTS
Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended September 30th, 1923, Was 15,489

■*4

The Average

TO LET TO LET WANTED WANTEDFOR SALElfOR SALE ■

offers a WANTED—FEMALE HELPFor those seeking employment, this newspaper 
special price of one-half the regular classified rate. One 
cent a work per insertion will be charged for all such ad
vertisements with a minimum of 15 cents.

MALE HELPPLACES IN COUNTRYAPARTMENT TO LET
AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED—Girls for green house wore 

at W. Pedersen's, Glen Falls.REAL ESTATE. WANTED—For St. John city, men to 
represent firm manufacturing a na- j 

tlonally advertised product.—Apply S. | 
Richardson, Royal Hotel, Monday after
noon. 9948—3—24

TO LET—May, apartment, consisting TO LET—Furnished cottage, nicely
two front rooms, partly furnished, situated, front ng on Rothesay Road, 

kitchen gas stove and privilege to use, with . ho re prl 1er.?, u-o for auto, 
of parlor: garden, garage. Central.— Apply J. P. McBay, 8 «Adilaide. 
Address Post Office Box 730. 9868—3—25

9946—3—27

WANTED—Good general girl.
Box 37, Times, 

month.

Apply 
Wages $30 per 

9755—3—24FOR SALE OR TO 
RENT

9901—3—24 WANTED—Lad for office work in brok
erage office.—Apply, stating age, own 

handwriting, Box K 50, Times.
9942—3—26

TO LET—-Summer cottages and rooms, 
Westfield.—Jas. Baxter, Phone 22.

9886—3—28
WANTED—Girl for Ten Eych Hall- 

Phone M. 8368.TO LET—Seven rooms and reception 
hall, heated. Sunny apartment, Meck- 

burg, corner Wentworth, modern im
provements ; redecorated, reduced rent
al—Hart, Main 4389. . 9890—3—26

9820—3—24

TO LET TO LETVery desirable brick build- I EARN $5 to $25 weekly, che pleasant 
home work way making socks on the 

rast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary; distance lmma • 
ferial; positively no canvassing. Partie- 
'!ars 3c. stamp. Dept 84-C., Auto 
Knitter Co.. Toronto.

WANTED—Boy to run errands. Must 
have references. Apply Maritime Clo. 

Mfg. Co., IPS Union St.
TO LET—Furnished cottage at Duck « 

Cove.—Telephone M. 1040.ing with wharf facilities, mod- 
offices and warehouse in

9927—8—262887—3—29
FOR SALE—Cheap; a White truck and 

Willys Knight touring car. Apply to 
N. A. Horn brook, 54 King street.

cm 
connection.

TO LET—Modern heated six room 
hardwood floors, gas 

In best residential district.— 
9906—3—29

FLATS TO LET. -------------------------------------------- —----------- - ; WANTED—Automobile salesmen to sell
TO RENT—Double house at Renforth, \ popular well known car for St. John 

furnished, near station.—Phone 167-41 . City.—Apply P. O. Box 1143, St. John.
9932—3—26 9913—3—26

FLATS TO LET apartment, 
range.

Box K 49, Times.FLAT TO LET269922 TO LET—Attractive Cottages and flats, 
ten minutes walk from city, $40. Six 

rooms and bath, up-to-date, re-decor- 
ated, verandah and grounds. Also 
heated flat, Chlpman Hill Apartments. 
Central. Immediate possession or May 
let.—Apply 62 Parks SL, Mâln 1456.

9842—3—85

Apply P. O. Box 968, City. Heated fcix room flat, with all 
modem improvements and new
ly renovated and hardwood 
floors. Reasonable lent.

FOR SALE—Ford Touring and Coupee, 
late models, good order. Also ton 

trucks—Hoyden Foley, 300 Union St.
9881—8—24

TO LET—Two furnished, heated, light- 
apartments, from May first.—38 

Wellington Row. 9918—3—29

TO T FT TW» furniflheiA. rnttaaes 4 WANTED — Combination handy man ?oom» ^h Martlnon Be^h gApPiy and Janitor. One having knowledge 
Rnr K 42 TtmL 9787—3—25 of carpentry preferred. Permanent
Box K 42, Times. work. Wages $20.—Address Box K 47,

Times Office.

COOKS AND MAIDS.
ed

WANTED—Capable maid for April 1st.
Apply to Mrs. J. A. Grant, 45 Mount 

Pleasant Av., St John; Phone Main 861 
9863—3—° 6

9825—3—28FOR SALE—Parts of 1 PaHge 6-89 Lin- 
wood, 1 Ford touring car, 2 Ford en

gines piston pin» and brushings, all
models__White’s, Marsh Road, Tel.
3165. 9725—3—24

TO LET—Apartment, five rooms or less. TO LET—Cottage, Renforth. Main___________________________________
Monday, Wednesday, Frlday» ] 683-31. 9781—3—25 WANTED—Two first class edgermen

TO LET—Convenient lower flat, mod- four; nineteen Leinster. 9800—3 j--------------------------------------- —----------------- — j for our band mill at Gaspe% None but
em, six rooms and bath, hot water ------------------------------------------------------- —---- - | TO LET—House at Fair Vale, on River first-class* sober men need apply.—

heating, separate furnace; Harris St. TO jet—Heated apartment. Germain Road. Partly furnished and hydro.— Shepard & Morse Lumber Co., Canada,
Phone 2844. 9916—3—24 street. Phone 1B08. 9898—3—29 Phone M. 2382-11. 9690—S—27 j Ltd., Gaspe, Que. 9628—3—26

Apply—
WATERBURY & RISING’S 

Main Street Store.
W'N^fd—GMrl, general house work. 

101 Paradise Row. 9917—3—25 §

WANTED—A maid for genera! house 
References re-

WANTED—A good, capame, sober ma- oui red -Mrs. W. F. Starr, Rothesav, 
chinist for to take care of our two Tel. 127. yv77—4— 4

WANTED—15 good used cars.—N. B. 
Used Car Exchange, 178 Marsh Road, 

9584—8-—26
3-27 work, small family.

Phone 4078. garden.
__ matchers and two resaws at our planing —----------------------------------------

mill, Gaspe. Apply at once.—Apply to WANTED—Girl for vegetable cooking. 
Shepard & Morse, Lumber Co., Canada, j Apply Royal Hotel. 9827—3—25

9629—3—26 |---------------------------------------------------------

TO LET—Warm, bright, sunny eight TO LET—Furnished apartments, 190 TO LET—House, 7 rooms, 
room flat, corner Douglas Avenue and Kin* St. East 9894—4—5 Brookville.—John Speight.

Main street.—Apply Dr. William F.
Roberts, M. 966. 9939—8—29

TO LET—Bright sunny flat, 30 Cedar 
street, six rooms, closets, good wood 

shed; separate entrance. Can be seen 
Mondays and Wednesdays.

TO LET—Ononette, self-contained, Jtally
Wm.FOR SALE—1®* Acre Farm, 425 apple 

trees 1,500 cords wood, 50 cords pulp.
"?o£n

"otiy '$2*600,

pn! Sg"»*1™ rarSÆ 

Gorham, Maine. _____________
CMT „__Baverai summer houses. FOR SALE—Rooster kitchen cabinet,

«660 City and suburban bed, dressing table and bench, parlor 
Prices ir * farms. Easy sewing table, chemical toilet. All In ex-

homes from *»oo. m , ^ Wm ce„ Condltlon.-Box K 88, Times,
terms.—H. E. pamiei, 99g4_S—26 9770—8—26

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD. TO LET—Small apartment, 74 Waterloo 
St., Phone 1054. 9891—3—29 furnished residence of Mrs.

Crawford, for summer months. Terms ____________________________
$200 for the season.—Apply to Geo. WANTED—3 or 4 good machinists and

Ltd., Gaspe, Que.
FOR SALE — Household furniture;

mornings from 10 to 12; evenings. 
Right hand bell, 191 Princess.

WANTED—Girl for general house work. 
References required. Mrs. H. Myles 

fitters, with good references.—Apply Saunders, 50 Lansdowne Ave.
K 32, Times. 9573—3—24 9736—3—24

9903—8—24 TO LET—Lower flat, 108 Ludlow St.— 
Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canter

bury St. TO LET—Desirable furnished apart- Warwick.
ment.

M. 4856.
TO LET—A store ang 2 nets, 421 Doug

las Ave. Flat •even rooms and bath, 
hardwood floors and hot water furnace. 
Modern In every way.—Apply to The 
.-anada Permanent Trust Co.,
Market Square.

9936—4—1 Central.—J. 6. Flaglor, Call 
9816—3—24

9722—8—24
TO LET—Flat, modern improvements, 

91 Germain St., West, Phone 389.
9885—3—26

FOR SALE—Household furniture, 228 
Prince William.

TO Lei, I WANTED—Drug clerk, 2 or 3 years ex- WANTED—Woman or girl for house
TO LET—Three room apartment, 6 ___ _____________________ ______ ' perlence. Address Salol, Times Of- I work. Good pay.—Phoi e M rr' ?

dollars per week.—164 Duke St. a w ~ flee. 9405—3*~2J 9738—3—24
y807_3__24 TO LET—Large bam. Apply F. G. Scott, I

_______________ t_____________ ___ __________; 11 Waterloo St. 9635—8—26

9852—3—26 1-3-5 
2—28—sna—t.f.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to $60 
I paid weekly for your spar? time 

TO LET—Stable on Peters street, 6 , writing show catds for us. No canvas* 
i stalls or more, harness room, elec J slng. We Instruct and supply you with 
tries, wash stand and large carriage work.—West Angus Show Caid Service, 
shed.—Phone M. 1893. 9817—6—28 37 Colborae Bldg., Toronto.

WANTED—Girl for plain cooking.
Apply Mrs. Dunham, 56 Mill street. 

_______________________________ 9742—3—24

TO LET—Small flat, 646 Main St—Ap
ply Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury 

St 9937—4—1
TO LET—Flat, 236 Duke. Inspection 

Tuesedays and Fridays 2 to 4.—Apply 
Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury St.

y988—4—1

TO LET—Convenient heated four room 
apartment, gas; garage if desired.— 

Box K 45, Times. 9797—3—26
St. TO LET—Flat, 59, comer Prince and 

Ludlow streets; Phone W. 567-31.
9920—3—24

Garvlll Hall. SITUATIONS VACANTTO LET—Apartment,
Furnished if desired.—2110; George ; 

Carvill. 9692—3—24
SALE-Thre.^amll, house at Jess 

concrete fowdatloiiPrlce

vnn KALE—Large building with ele- F^torAsuitob1e "for dealerWarage 
contains modem flat—H. E. Palmer, luz 
Prince Wm. St

FOR SALE—Enterprise Monarch cook
ing' stove, Self-feeder No, 12, parlor 

suite, Axmlnster rugs, etc.—293 Duke 
street 9805—8—24

TO LET—Two small flats, comer Acadia 
and Chapel streets.—Apply 59 Slm- 

onds.
FOR

half price, 
rooms, lights 
$3,300.—Telephone 78».

SELL HOUSEHOLD Necessities— 
greatest imaginable demand; have 

business of your own; make five dollars 
up daily; capital or experience unneces
sary. -r- Bradley-Garretson, Brantford 
Ont.

9897 29
TO LET—Small flats, 32 Germain St., 

140 Paradise Row. Telephone 789.
9914—8—24

AGENTS WANTEDFURNISHED ROOMSTO LET—Apartment, 3 rooms and bath.
and lighted. Geo. A. Cameron, 

* 9665—3—25

TO LET—Apartment 60 Coburg, Wed- 
nesday-Frlday 2-4. 9654—3—24

TO LET—Upper flat, kitchen, living 
room, 3 bedrooms, 11 Summer street.

9921—3—24
Heated 

M. 1,389.FOR SALF—One Brussels carpet hat 
tree, small table, also other furniture. 

—Apply at 9 Germain St
w „ AGENTS to sell Donalda Knitting Yarn

TO LET—Furnished rooms, April 16. suitable for machine or hand knitting. 
Mrs. H. P. Lee, 116 Germain street tVe are the largest yarn mail order 

9870—8—29 house In Canada and can give you low-
--------------------------------------------------------------- "I est prices. We allow you to make a
TQ LET—April 1st, room with kitchen- profit of from 80c. to 95c. per pound on 

ette. 57 Orange. 9778-6-25 ^sale^our Wejum.sh your

TO LET—Housekeeping rooms.»* ^sample cYrd‘showing Sg' shades** of 
Peters- 9791—3—2» QUr yarn._Donalda Mfg. Co., Dept. 136.

536Phone 8785-21. TO LET—3îx room flat, 4 room base
ment flat.—Phone M. 2065-11.9688—8—24 TO LET—Flat. Enquire 138 Duke St. 

West.
x

27 9841—8—26»895FOR SALE—Kitchen stove. *183 Vic
toria. Lower bell.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

St JT Verv light and sunny.
BrTck garage attached-Telepho^^L

TO LET—Flat, 131 King East, self-con
tained, partly furnished; bath, elec

trics.—Phone 178.

9790—8—24 TO LET—Flat, 92 Somerset WANTED — Young man of twenty 
would like to get a position with a 

city business firm.—Box K 48, Times.
9860—2—25

HOUSES TO LET9981—8—27 23FOR SALE—Tonsole model Vlctrola, 
practically new; one old walnut couch, 

newly upholstered; also dishes. Bargain. 
—Apply 82 Coburg St 9702—3—24

9907
. .. , FOR SALE—Modern eight room house,

TO LET—Flat six rooms, hath and Summer street, with bath, furnace, 
electrics. 300 Charlotte street. West, electric lights. Price reasonable.—W. 

9928—8—25

TO LET—New modem flat West End. 
Phone West 200-41.988. 9930—3—28

Toronto. WANTED—Position by young man as 
machinist with stationary enegineer's 

license.—Box K 59, Times.
bedroom. _________ ______________________

9849—3—29 AGENTS—Make $10 to $20 daily, selling
---------------------------------------------------------------- - small kitchen necessity. Over 200%
TO LET—Furnlsheed rooms. 84 Paddock profit. Sells rapidly everywhere to nine 

9783—4—4 out 0f ten women. New plan makes
»— -- - . — ■ ------------ —------sales easy. —Premier Mfg. Company,
TO LET—Two large attractive rooms, DeDt# 3 « Detroit, Mich.

46 King Square. 9771—3—28

9902—8—26 j TO LET—Large furnished 
---------------- Central. Phone 1983.

Grant Smith, Solicitor.TO LET—Desirable flats, $29 and $50.— 
9899—3-29FOR SALE—Walnut parlor suite, dishes, 

pictures, tables.—Phone M. 717-2L
9696—3—24

Phone 1508.Godeoe, corner 
ward.

9861—3—25TO LET—Four room flat, 140 St. James TO LET—Self-contained house, modern 
St Phone 1620-41. 9855—3—27 Improvements, large garden.—Apply 

to W. Langstroth, Hampton.
TO LET—Small 4 room flat. 

Apply 69 Slmonds.
rear.— 

9896—3—29 WANTED—Chauffeur; eight years ex
perience, desires position, private or 

delivery. Good references.—Apply Box 
K 39, Times. 9773—3—28

®tLEdTO?dh°BtreIt.0PeAppîy 4°277 FOR SALE—Enamel bed and dreeeer. 
Un7onCeetr.T"e?eph^M. 3640^^ Apply 85 Golding afreet. 5711-3-24 TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, 289 City Road 

9856—3—26 9814—8—28
TO LET—Bright, cheerful self-contain

ed flat in West Saint John; bath, 
electrics, sun in every room; big yard 
room. Only six minutes walk from 
Ferry, and two minutes from car line. 
—Apply Telephone 1401.

9804—3—24TO LET—House, 110 Pitt street, ten 
rooms, furnace, electric light. May

be seen Tuesday and Thursday from 2 j TO LET—Furnished rooms, running AGENTS to sell Dr. Bovel's toilet soap, 
to 4 p. m.—J. R. Campbell, Solicitor, 42 j water, grate.—271 Charlotte. ! toilet articles, etc. We sell to you at
Princess St. 9718—8—28 ! 9750—3—27 a price that allows you to make 100%

-------------- profit. Our goods have been
_ TO LET—Bright self-contained house, | TO LET—Comfortable furnished room, through agents for twenty years and are

rnrs TI4-T mm ** usiner dining 10 r<x>ms. modern. Rent $36.-182 i M. 629. 9691—3—27 weli known and in great demand all
TO LET—149 Elliott Row, living-dining Broed Telephone 4693-11. 808—8—241________________________________ ___________ over Canada. Write today for par-

kitchen, bedroom, toilet aim--------------------------------------------------------------TO LET—Furntahed front bedroom, cen. tlculars and territory.—Bovel Manufac-
y‘* | TO LET—Self-contained house, 51 Ken- tral; ladies preferred, $3 week. Home j ing Co., Dept.

“ , nedy street.—Apply 99 Douglas Ave., privileges.—Box K 12, Times. j-----------------------
Phone M. 747. 9761—8—27 9708—8—24 HOSIERY AGENTS, 85,000 yearly, sell-

ing hosiery direct mill to consumer. 
TO LET—One pleasant large front Ladies', men’s and children’s line, 

room on ground floor. One large front Hundred different numbers. Best val- 
flrst floor, suitable for man and ues. Dept. 215, Triangle Hosiery Mills, 

Meals If Box 2503, Montreal.

TO LET—Flat, 91 Moore street. Phone 
M. 32>4. 9867—8—29 WANTED—Plumber 'and pipe fitter 

wants work In city or country.—J. F., 
Times Office. 9732—3—24;=x

mrnu"es'7rom,lechoraflvemlnute8from
station and etores.-C. C.
Sussex.

FOR SALE—GENERAL
TO LET—Self-contained flat, 50 Ex

mouth street.—Apply 2 CoUggQ<Jiag S2g9832—3—25FOR SALE—White Leghorn and Rhode 
Island Red hatching eggs.—Mount 

Pleasant Poultry, 62 Park 81
WANTED—Position by young man, age 

19; High School education. Good, 
willing worker.—Box K 85, Times.

TO LET—Upper flat, with attic, 104 
Moore street. Rent $12 per month.— 

Apply W. A. Steiper & Co., Auc
tioneers, Phone 3604. 9769—3—24

9851—8—24
9709—3—27room,

pantries.—Phone M. 4060.FOR SALE-82.000 And forty dollars^ ao;SgC l-eynu6.W MrŒ
Lower flat rented.—W. L Fentom J-ugs^ 
ley Bldg.______________________

FOR SALE—Buffalo 12 H. P. 4 cylinder, 
4 cycle marine engine. Particulars, J, 

Fred Williamson, Ltd. 8898—8—""
11, Toronto. WANTED—Trustworthy married man 

wants work on farm.—Box K 28, 
Times. *292—3—23

TO LET—Upper flat, bath, lights, 74 
Duke street Seen afternoons.

29 TO LET—Upper flat. 41 St. Paul EL
9776—3—26

9816—8—25FOR SALE—Splrella corsets, health, 
comfort, style, durability. Mrs. Edith 

Stevens, City Manager, 45 Elliott Row, 
Phone 4449. 8376—3—24

mz-. red Qi flnnhie TO LET—House, 37 Elliott Row, elec-
TO LET—Flat. Seen Tuesday, Thurs

day. 66 Spring St 9828—3—28 WANTEDroom on 
wife or two congenial men. 
desired.—10 Peters street.

''fvor S \LE—$1,000 cash will buy a 
choice of four two family houses. 

Well rented. Good revenue producing,
freehold*1 properties >» city and West 
Side.—Fenton Land Sc Building Co., 
Pugsley Bldg. 9716-3-27

TO LET—Self-contained flat, 35 First 
street. Hardwood floors, open fire

place, bath, electrics.—Phone 1847-31.

WANTED—Furnished house In St. John 
for three months. Desire comfortable 

houses and will supply best references. 
—Apply to Box K 41, Times Office.

9794—3—26

FOR SALE—Cabinet phonograph. M. 
1838-31. 9866—3—26 TO RENT OR FOR SALE—Sunny and 

comfortable two storey (freehold) 
house, No. 320 City Line, West, 3 bed
rooms, bath, dining room, sitting room, 
kitchen, cellar, with furnace, modern 
plumbing and lights, 
churches, schools and car line.
$25 per month or for sale at $8,600. 
Terms to suit. Immediate possession.— 
Apply to Commissioner of Lands, City 
Hall, Phone M. 2610. 3—14—tf.

9621—3—24 AGENTS WANTED—Man or woman 
to travel and appoint local represent

atives; yearly contract, guaranteeing 
$1092 (being $21 weekly average) and 
expenses. Experience unnecessary.— 
State age and general qualifications. 
Winston Co., Toronto.

St., fourTO LET—Flat. 39 Barker 
rooms, lights and toilet. ,te

possession.—Apply Mrs. Mills, 330 Union 
9728—3—**

9792 -28FOR SALE—Auxiliary yacht Princess. 
Phone M. 2472. 9924—3—26 ROOMS TO LETstreet.TO LET—Modern 6 room flat, 175 

Queen street, City. Phone W. 858.
9775—8—25

Convenient to 
RentSALE—House No. 10 Pitt street. 

8 five room flats, separate entrances, 
flat to rent. Rent $20.— 

9682—3—27

W ANTED—Garage ; large enough 2 cars 
—central part of city. Phone 2472.

9919—3—26
FOR SALE—Tool room lathe, very lit

tle used; taper attachment, all accès- 
Also Curtis aero engine.—Roy- 

9879—3—84

central, 

9693—8—27

FOR TO LET—One or two rooms in nice 
apartment near King Square, perm- 

ently or by week.—Phone Main 4425.
9929—3—24

TO LET—New seven room, 
heated flat, Phone M. 1445.

modern; one-----
R. J. Armstrong.

series.
den Foley, 800 Union St BIG CLEAN PROFITS—Initials and 

gold monograms for automobiles. Ex-STMS’S’S
TO LET—Flat, 63 Elliott Row, %rnace, 

modern improvements, with garage. 
Phone Main 2950.

WANTED—Desk room in office, centra) 
IV located. Reply to Box K 40, Times 

Office. 9779-3-25

TO LET—Flat, 13 Bellevlew ^AveMpelght 
Seen any nj6j9_3_25FOR SALE—House and furniture, corn- 

llle D°rCheater a"a 9640-3-24
9784—4—2FOR SALE—Pure bred Liver Spaniel 

puppies, 8 months old, “from well 
known duck dogs." No water too cold 

too rough for these wonderfu 
r priced for Immediate 
John Landry, 192 Wat-

rooms $10. 
M. 765-21.TO LET—Flat, 11 Frederick street.

9785—3—2» WANTED—By business girl, room and 
board In private family. Must be cen

tral.—Apply Box K 44, Times Offlec.
TO LET—Modern flat, range, furnace.

M. 8123-11. 
9735—3—24

STORES AND 0UILDINOS. eu/6——24no sea 
retrievers.
sale.—Apply to __
erloo St., or Phone M. 8991.

near city.— 
9630—3—26FOR SALE—Small farm, 

West 140-11. _________
Low Immediate occupancy RUBBER SPECIALTIES are fast sèll- 

Get In line and make $50 weekly 
representing us In your locality. Write 
for Illustrated catalogue.—Tillson Mfg. 
Co., LonA-m. Ont

TO LET—Four rooms, part of large
9726—3—24 TO LET—Rooms, suitable for light 

housekeeping—236 Duke street.
9552-—3—24

3—23flat Tel. W. 244-21. ers.
FOR SALE—Self-contained house, seven 
rooms, bath, lectrlcs, large lot land. 
Excellent site for gardener or florist on 
Prince street. West, ear line corner 
Champlain. Terms.—Fenton Land and 
Building Co., Pugsley Bul,dlng|'21_g_25

-269767- TO LET—Flats, 60 Union. WANTED—Six office chairs. Box K 
36, Times._________________

Main 683-31.
9782—3—IS

TO LET—Heated ^)at. 9694—8—24
FOR SALE—Brown wicker baby car- 

good condition, $10.— 
ney. 9810—3—24

t,f.TO LET—Room, Douglas Avenue. Box 
K 26, Times.rlage, large 

Apply 178 Rod
TO LET—From May first, upper flat. 28 

Peters St, $40. 9761-3-37

TO LET__Two new modern flats, Crown
street, between Princess and Orange. 

—M. 2165. so44—3—24

TO LET—Flat, 26 Harrison.

9630—3—25 Aucixs i a—imported art poses, true to
famous 

Tremend- 
Sestero,

TO LET—From May 1st, modern central 
flat, 6 rooms and bath, furnished or 

unfurnished.—Box K 46, Times.

WANTED—Two or three room apart
ment with bath. Centre city, heated 

preferred.—Phone Main 1774.
nature; reproductions of 

masters, 
ous profits. Particulars free. 
275 West 73rd, New York.

Sell like wildfire.eggs ; White 
R. I. Red — 

9818—3—24

FOR SALE—Hatching 
Plymouth Rock and 

Phone M. 2238-21. ____
8449—3—249798—3—24 ROOMS AND BOARDINGSALE—My house. No. 532-534 

9498—S—24
F Maln street —A. F. Carlyn 9869—3—24 MUSIC LESSONS, reasonable, 43 Hors 

field J*»— right hand hell. 23—t.f.
TO LET—Bright, cheerful modern flat, 

bath, electrics, sun In every room. 
Nice vard room, situation Douglas ave- 

near Main street Apply Telephone 
9881-3-25

TO LET—Steam heated room, with or 
Terms reasonable!— 

9893—3—26
FOR SALE—Wicker baby carriage— 

Phone West 537-21. 9788—3—26
without board.

Phone 1331-11.

WANTED—Boarders, 62 Waterloo.
8723—3—25

NEW WONDERFUL SELLER—96c. 
profit every dollar sales. Deliver on 

License unnecessary. Sample 
Mission Factory 8, 66w Pitt,

9619—3—24

9705—3—24TO LET OR FOR SALE—Building situ
ated at 85 Canterbury street (former

ly known as "The Sun” office), suitable 
for manufacturing, being strongly con
structed; also adaptable for offices or 
warehouse. Has rear entrance off 
Church street.—Apply to W. H. Thorne 
& Co.. Ltd. S—d—t.f.

1401. spot.
Free.
Windsor, Ont.

FOR SALE—Villa Model Range. Tele
phone W. 814-11. 8786—3—25

for SALE—Bran new tenor banjo, $18. 
6 Dock St. 9704-3-24

TO LET—Flat, 120 St. James St.
8360—4—I

TO PURCHASE
TO LET—Warm upper flat, 221 Pitt 

Hot water heating.—George 
Nixon, 88 King St, Telephone^70t^__^

OLD POSTAGE STAMPS wanted for 
cash—Preferably stamps on original 

envelopes before 1880.—E. W. Johnson. 
343 East 140 St.. New York Cltq.

TO LET—Comfortable furnished room, 
with board.—Phone 8374.

TO LET—Flats, 4# Durham.
Cameron, M. 1389.

TO LET—Flats, one heated. Rent right 
Phone M. 8663.

9497—3—24

Geo. A. 
9570—3—25

street.

9667—8—26
FOR SALE—Fifty Ferris S. C. White 

Leghorns, pullets and yearlings; also 
fifteen cockerels.—A. K. Nelson, Phone 

9561—S---26

TO LET—Lower flat, at 226 Prince Ed
ward street. Apply at 222 Prince Ed

ward street.
to good tenants.

OFFICES TO LET PERSONAL.

HEIRS, Estates, Relatives, searcheded 
In Canada and in foreign countries; 

confidential work ; International Gen
ealogist. Send details; Philippe Aube, 
advocate, 136 SL James St, Montreal.

9087-8-15-22-29-5-12

9698—3—25W. 576.AUCTIONS.
TO LET—Flat, seven rooms. M. 1559-21.

9485—3—24TO LET—Eight room flat, bath and 
9567—3—24 CALL AT HALIFAXFOR SALE—Good as new, Helnteman 

piano. Bargain, $300.—Main 4216.
9 562—3—86

AUCTION
BARGAINS

electrics.-—149 Main St.
TO LET—Flat, 211 Watson St., West.

Flat 183 Canterbury with garage. 
Telephone 789. I 9487—3—24

TO LET—Flat. Enquire Mrs. Smith,
68 Sydney, after 6.

rooms, clean. 851 
9699—3—24

TO LET—Flat, 6 
Charlotte, West.FOR SALE—Barber chair, mirrors, 

curios, pictures. 77 Princess^Sh. R. H.
TO LET—Bright cheerful flat on Doug

las avenue, near Main street. Modern, 
bath and lights.—Apply Telephone 1401.

»»14—3—24

At Salesroom, 175 
Prince William St., 
MONDAY, March 
24th, 230 p. m.

Two Lawn Mowers, Refrigerator, 3 
Kitchen Tables, Boston Couch, 2 Wal
nut Bedsteads, 15 Chairs, 8 small 
Tables, Electric Shades, etc. A splen
did opportunity to obtain furniture 
for summer home cheap.

W. A. STEIPER,
Our house sale list now open.

Phone 3604

9772—3—28 ! Montreal, March 21—There is to he 
no diversion of the Royal Mail Steam

New

Large space on ground floor 
suitable for workshop, ware
house or private garage. Steam 
heated by landlord.

Apply

Atlantic passenger lines which have in
stituted calls at Halifax because of im
migration restrictions at United States 
ports and also because of increasing im
migration to Canada.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Com
pany operates four passenger b team ers 
on the North Atlantic route—the Ohio, 
Orbita, Orduna and Orca—running be
tween Hamburg, the English Channel 
ports and New York.

11 TO LET—Lower flat, 26 Peters street, 7 
rooms heated, hardwood floors, elec- 

Can be seen Tues-
BU8INESSES FOR SALE

TO LET__Self-contained Are roomed
> flat, 98 Stanley St.—2923-8L

TO LET -Office, heated and lighted, Packet Company s liners trom 
$36 month ; second floor Paradise York to Quebec, according to advices 

Bldg.—Apply 83 Charlotte St.

triera, set tubs, etc. 
day and Wednesday afternoon^ PhoneFOR SALE—Fruit and confectionery 

store at 88 Prince William street, at 
a low price. Reason for sale, owner 

unable to attend earn# personally. In
quire at 20 Mill street. 9684—4—1

9662—4—2 received here today. The company’s 
ships will merely call at Halifax on 
their way to New York. In this course, 
the R. M. S. P. will be following the 
lines of more than a dozen other trans-

986»—8—26TO LET—Flats, 17 Main street. Phone 
M. 2021-11. 9618—4—2

TO LET—Unfurnished, furnished flats. 
8803-21. 9646—3—26

TO LET—Lower flat, 201 Duke street, 
six rooms, toilet and lights.

9197—3—26
WATERBURY & RISING’S 

Union Street Store.
lost and WOUND

HORSES, ETC.Auctioneer. LOST—Will the person who picked up 
umbrella in the Opera House on Wed

nesday evening, March 19, kindly Phone 
Main 4811 and owner will call for same.

9940—8—24

FURNISHED FLATSApply 195 Duke 
9622—3—26

TO LET—Two flats, 
street.

FOR CHEAP QUICK BALE—Horse, 
sleigh and harness.—Leesha H. Zed, 

225 Prince Edward street.
3-273-24 TO LET—Modern furnished flat, for 

summer months. Bright, central.— 
Phone M. 299-21. McKENNA DIVISION 

ENTERTAINMENT
TO LET—Flat, ground floor. Bright and 

Five rooms. Hardwood floors.
Rent $40, 251

Call Main 4761 between 
9620—3—25

TO LET—Store occupied by Model Shoe 
Store, Main street.—Apply Kenneth 

A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury St.
HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

AT RESIDENCE 
l BY AUCTION 

I I am Instructed to sell 
at Residence No. 178 
Metcalfe St., on MON

DAY MORNING, MARCH 24th, at
10 o’clock, the contents of flat, consist
ing of parlor suite, dining chairs and 
round table, sideboard, kitchen range, 
dressing cases, iron beds, springs, mat
tresses, mantel bed, bookcase, feeder 
and general assortment of other effects. 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

9811—3—24r 9853—3—24cosy.
Heated by landlord. 
King St. East.
9 a. m. and 6 p. m.

LOST—Monday evening, a large 12 
year old Maltese cat from 12 Peters 

street—Phone Robert Reid, Main 1359.
7926—3—24

FOR SALE—Horse, 9 years old, weight 
16 cwt, or will exchange for horse 

about 11 cwt.—Phone Main 3150-11.
9753—8—24

TO LET—May 1st, furnished flat, 4 
other apartments, heated, 

Seen Wednesday, 
ly and Friday, 169 Charlotte 
Horsfleeld. 9799—3—29

#«464—1
McKenna Division Ladies’ Auxiliary 

of the Brotherhood of Locomotive En- 
g.nccis helu a pantry sale in the T. 
H. Wilson building, Fairville, Thurs
day afternoon, when $85 was realized. 
The conveners were Mrs. Harry Wat
ters, Mrs. R. D. Hickey and Mrs. Rob
ert D. Campbell. On Thursday even
ing the ladies held a delightful enter
tainment, at which their husbands and 
men friends were guests, at Fairville 
Orange Hall. Mrs. C. E. Farlee, presi
dent, was in the chair for a short busi
ness meeting after which Thomas Mc
Kenna, for whom the division is nam
ed, took charge of the programme, 
leading off with an address. John Ho- 
sence gave pleasing solos and Mrs. Par- 
lee, a piano selection. The refreshments 
were served by Mrs. R. D. Hickey, 
M,rs. Harry Watters, Mrs. R. Camp
bell, Mrs. George Lee and Mrs. J. Bo- 
sen ce. Games and music completed 
the evening’s pleasure. Mr. McKenna 
is the oldest member of the brother
hood and is greatly honored among the 
members.

rooms,
lights and bath. 
Tnursda 
corner -

TO LET—Store. Splendid 
right party, corner City 

Stanley. Flat, 156 City 
Watt.

opening to i 
Road and 

Road.—M. 
9854—3—29

TO LET__Lower flat, heated, 161 Water-
Tel. 1228. 9693—3—24

TcT LET—Bright, sunny heated upper 
flat. 162 Douglas Ave.

FOUND—Small sum money, North End. 
Call Main 3746-11. 9943—3—24

loo streetFOR SALE—Excellent delivery horse. 
Telephone W. 82 or W. 37-11.

9659—3—26
TO LET—Building on Duke St., suitable 

Apply 128 Wentworth 
9900—3—24

LOST — White female Pomeranian, 
strayed from home on Elliott Row. 

Finder call M. 3776-21. 9925—3—24oxo/Q/a/oake the childrenv> Europe/

for worlcsho 
street. iTO LET—Heated flat, $50‘, 55 Wright.

9585—3—25SQUIRES PROBER
BLOCKED IN ICE

TO LET—Store, 244 Prince Wm., M.
9882—3—29

wrist watch, TuesdayLOST—Gold
night. In St. Peter's auditorium or on 

Elm or Main streets. Finder please re
turn to Miss J. Murphy, 395 Main SL

9648—3—24

8474-41.
TO LET—New six roomed flat, 288 

Duke street. 9686—3—25

TO LET—Six rooms, tolleL 66 Slmonds.
9423—3—24

TO LET—Three stftrey building with 
large Ell, No. 11-13 Water street.— 

Apply to Thos. McGuire, 2k Chlpman 
Hill. 9729—4—3

Halifax, March 21—According to 
word received here the S.S. Kyle, which 
left Port Aux Basques last night for 
North Sydney, is blocked in the ice 
tonight seven miles off Low Point, near 
North Sydney. Among the Kyle’s 
passengers is T. Hollis Walker, K. C., 
Royal Commissioner, who conducted 
the Squires investigation.

Don’t let family ties rob 
you of the benefits of a 
trip to Europe this year.
By all means take the chil
dren — the educational value 
to them cannot be estimated. 
White Star-Dominion has set 
the standard of ocean service 
for 65 years. Unsurpassed 
cuisine and service — the 
largest steamers from Mont
real. A White Star travel ex
pert will call and help you 
plan your trip. Sailings 
every Saturday. For com
plete details, call, phone or 
write.

AUCTION SALE Salvation Army In<histrial Dept.
36 St. James St., Main 1661.
Why Born Your Newspapers and 

Magazines, Let us Collect Them. Cast
off clothing, furniture, boots, etc, will 
help us in our work among the needy. 
Phone Main 1661 and our truck will 
call.

207 RocklandTO LET—Upper fiat,
Road, 9 rooms, moderen, hot water 

heating, separate furnace.—Maln^OY

TO LET—Vacant store at 8% Prince 
Edward St., also flat 5 rooms, from 

$15 month.—Apply on prem- 
9613—3—26r Just Received 

$5,000 Bankrupt 
Stock Dry Goods, 

Etc, at 
ARNOLD’S 

DEPARTMENT 
STORE, 

157-159 Prince Edward Street 
Sal- Thursday, Friday and Satur- 

St :k consists of

May 1st. 
laes or Phone 5016.

TO LET—Upper flat heated, brick 
house, opposite St. Luke a church, 866 

Main street M. 2689-11. *479—8 24
TO LET—First flat in building 24-30 

Charlotte street; floor space 50 x 90.
• __Robert M. Magee, 49 Canterbury St.

8865—4—18True Sympathy.
Lawyer—,rWhat? Ten thousand a 

year to your wife If she marries again, 
and only five thousand If she doesn't? 
That is unusual!"

Client
my successor.
The Passing Show (London.)

t
ttTO LET—Store at present occupied by 

James Connolly, 31 Water street— 
MacRae Sinclair & MacRae, 

9571—3—25Apply 
Pugsley Building.day nights, 7.80.

La-Uei’ and Childrens Dresses, Chil- 
drciVs Coats, Ladies’ Underwear, 
Skirri, Nightgown, Bloomers, Lawn, 
Silk and Voile Waists; Sateen Slrirts, 
Sweater Coats, Yard Goods Prin s 

Hosiery in Lisle, Silk, Silk 
Goods, Towels, 

Small wares 
All must be 

This is your big-

Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

We here in stock, manufactured by 
Our Plant, ready tor immediate da.
*' Waterproof Concrete Blocks 

and Bricks.
Large or Small Orders Appreciated. 

Priées on Application.
Maritime Construction 

Co., Ltd.
fairville, n. b.

‘Yes, but, you see, I think of 
He deserves extra!”— TO LET—Store and big 3 storey war# 

house, electrics, elevator, frost-proof. 
__Apply 44 Dock street. 9263—8—37

MONEY ORDERS—Warehouses; also 
nd barn.—John O’Regan.

large coal
AUCTIONS. 8959—4—SCottons,

and Wool, ,Dress 
Quilts, Ribbons, Laces, 
and goods of all kinds, 
sold in three days, 
gent bargain opportunity^^^

Nagle Sc Wigmore, 
108 Prince Wm. St. 

St John
t or Local R.R. or , 
^ Steamship Agents fi

IP YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult u* 

Highest prices for all Unes.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

56 Or twain Street

TO LET—Warehouse, central. Apply E. 
N. Jones, 21 Prince Edward street

8811 ■7*

ghe:—"Wot 'ave yer got In the shape 
of bananas today?'

Street Merchant:—"Cucumbers, lady." 
__The Tattler (London.) I

3-24

Use the Want Ad. Way
! I ft>

l
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M C 2 0 3 5 t
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Stops 
falling 
hair—

There’s an appealing 
beauty in lovely hair. 
A charm that is rarely 
a natural gift yet one 
that may be secured by 
careful, thoughtful at
tention to the scalp 
and hair.
To end diseases of the 
scalp such as dandruff, 
falling hair and to 
stimulate dry, brittle 
hair into new life try 
this treatment

n SUTHERLAND n 
/ SISTERS’ #

NEW PACKAGE
Hair Fertilizer 
Hair Grower 

Shampoo-Powder
Guaranteed Safe and Pure by

Complete

WASSONS
St. John.

To Let—Heated Office
Centre business district. Rent reas
onable. Apply Dunlop Tire fle Rub
ber Goods Co., Ltd. ’Phone 3660.

1-22 N A

TO RENT
King Square property at 

present occupied by Messrs. 
Float & Wood, consisting of 
four story brick building 
equipped with hot water heat
ing, electric elevator, rear en
trance and plate glass show 
frontage of fifty-two feet.

The Eastern Trust 
Company

8-24

Large Warehouse, rear, 65 Sydney 
end Large Warehouse, rear, 6 Car- 
leton street.

Private Auto Stall, Carieton street
Store, Comer St Andrews and 

Carmarthen.
Store, Carmarthen street
Offices or Rooms, 82 Charlotte 

street
Lower flat, 6 rooms and bath, 

11 Horsfleld street.
Apply

Nova Sales Co., Ltd.
'Phonz M. 521.96 Princess

8-26

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE Sc SUPPLY 
CO„ 92 Duke street ’Phone Main 

2-11-t.f.4100.

Want ads. on these pages will be read 
by more people than In any other even
ing paper In Eastern Canada.

Send In the Cash with the ad. 
Credit for this elaee of Advertising.

No

FOR SALE

ret tubs, electrics. One flat rent 
id. Prices and terms “rtractlve. 
Apply 62 Parks St., Main 1456.

WHITE STAR
DOMINION LINE

ptms
/icrniltinfiSomt d

DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDER
/O'-Sclte at C.P.R. STATIONS.»V 

’DOMINION EXPRESS AGENCIES j

WEBBER

p°hs

re

P Hm
O C

D
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COAL AND WOODCOAL AND WOODX mat aid to prohibition 1* wider 

dissemination of the fact that the 
drinker, and not the drink, now Is aged 
In wood^-Llttle Rock Arkansas Gazette.WER’S *« k

SEVEN YEARS OF GOOD HEALTH 
DUE TO “ FRUIT-A-TIVES”

vaCOALBroad Cove CoalL,1

ri

WALL SI. «y American Anthracite 
Welsh Anthracite Stovoids 
Scotch Anthracite

<a ACADIA PICTOU 
McBEAN PICTOU 

SPRING HILL
Bush Coal $11.00 C. O. D., in j Besco Coke and Soft CoaL
bags on ground floor. Best |

•* P""T |R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD.
McGivern loal Vo.

- %
Permanent Relief from Chronic 
Constipation and Dyspepsia

Of all the medicines today, there 
are none which have done more good •— 
and relieved such countless sufferers v7 

I as the splendid fruit medicine,“Fruit- 
a-tives”. Hundreds of people, after g 

; trying everything else, found relief in ■ 

“Fruit-a-tives”.
New York. March 22-(Wall street, Mrs Laura Alford of 28 Florence 

opening) Stock prices displayed a firm Ottawa, Ontario, is one who was
tone at the opening of today’s market j M bl^U to health by this fruit
in reflection of a continuation of week-, medfcineandwants others to have an
end short covering operations. Lacks- , .____wanna railroad advanced 1)4 to 121, a opportunity of regaining health, 
new 1924 top, and Corn Products, At- Mrs. Alford writes: I feel it my
'antic Mjrtgg Mont.™ Pow.r^ and tell you the marvellous bene-

fit Fruit-a-tives * have been to me.
For years, I was a martyr to Chronic 

„ „ , „ . „„ „ . „„„„„ Constipation and Dyspepsia. I have

current, of prices took place in today's tried cathartics, salts and so-called 
brief session of the stock market. An vegetable laxatives but all were un
overnight accumulation of buying or- yi-asant and give no permanent relief, 
tiers, based on President Cooledge s plea r, i- “Fruit a
for early aotlon on the tax reduction Finally, I decided to try Fruit a 
bill, gave opening prices a firm tone, tlves”. I have been using Fruit-a- 
When these had been disposed of bear tlves' ' now for seven years, never have 1
the industrial Hst^fercing*» number of constipation or dyspepsia, and have 

the steel, rubber and motor shares, in- 1 keen fn the best of health ever since, 
eluding Studebaker, to new low prices 
for the year. Railroad shares showed
marked firmness with Pout hem Railway a-tives’1 regularly, 
and Lakawanna establishing new 1924 Jf you are a SU

' w reak prices at 55% and 123%. respen- . .. ..
lively. Brooklyn-Marhaftan issues also 
touched new tops, while Market Street
Railway prior preferred Jumped 7% limited, Ottawa, Ont. 
points.

*9bkes the Wet out of'Rain 

Keep out the Wet

OWES THE SPLENDID FRUIT 
MEDICINE DEBT OF GRATITUDE

: /

4Lackawanna Reaches New 
High for 1924—Others 

Advance.

r
All of it, all the time, with a 
Tower’s Waterproof.
Made by Canada's foremost manufactur
ers of waterproof clothing — Tower’s 
Waterproofs afford you absolute protec
tion against rain and storm at a surpris
ing./ low cost
Dozens of styles to choose from — but 
insist on a genuine Tower’s "Fish 
Brand" Waterproof.

Coast V> Coast service

49 Smythe St - . 159 Union St.
12 Portland St.. ’Phone M. 42

Besco COKEprince tFeorgt 
Bold

’
and Dry Hardwood

Prompt Delivery.

D. W. LAND,
Erin Street Siding.

Evening 874.

I, TORONTO
In Centre of Shopphm 
and Business District 

290 ROOMS 
TOO with Private Baths 

EUROPEAN PLAN
E. WINNKTT THOMPSON. MAN'S, OIK.

Main 4055IIP
Hi

General SOFT, AMERICAN HARD, 
SCOTCH, BESCO COKE, 

DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD

more.
y y

Noon Reporte

I WELSH
PEA COAL I

A low 
priced fuel

A long lasting coal for 
feeders and small stoves. 
Bums with great heat and 
practically no ash.

$13.50 Cash
(Sluiced)

I ‘ _ Coal _
MAIN 1913 

68 Prince Wm. St■■■■■■pi

ie

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.m

TOWER CANADIAN LIMITED& -

Phone West 17 and 90TORONTO.. VANCOUVER..WINNIPEG_ HAUFAX COAL AND WOODMRS «
LAURA
ALFORD

I
i IwMy husband and children use “ Fruit-

SAVE MONEY—BURN
sent postpaid by Fruit-a-tives25o. and 60c. a box—at all dealers SHIPPINGto come before the national confer- 

of Methodist students to be heldence PORT OF ST. JOHN.
------ here April 18-30. Delegates are now
46)4 being elected In every Methodist col- 
37)1 lege and university throughout the 
S’* United States, and will come here at 
81 their own expense.

107)4

Montreal Steady. Arrived Teeterday
Montreal, March 22—(Opening—Trad

ing was moderately active and prices 
Fteady to a shade stronger on the Mon
treal stock market today.

Rrazlllan was the most active issue 
and came out with an overnight gain 

Detroit was unchanged

48% Can S S Pfd ................
100)4 one S & Min .............
176% Detroit United ............

% Dom Bridge ...................  76
43% Hillcreet Col Pfd .... 81
47M Kamlnlstiqua Pr ....107)4 107)4
16% i.aurdbtlde ...................... 89% 89%
64% Mon LHAPr
23% N'at Breweries
41% 1’rov Paper Pfd .... 89
"2% Steel Canada.............80% 80%
61 Steel Can Pfd .............106% 105%
64% St Maurice Paper .... 94
48% Twin City
5R Wayagamack
28% Winnipeg Elec Pfd .. 78% 78%
SO Bank*:—

Nova Scotia—266.
22% 1924 Victory Loan

1983 Victory Loans—106.10.
1943 6 p. c. War Loan

Str Stal, 1811, Clau.en, New Topic. 
Str Cabotla, 8122, Lawson, Glasgow.

Sailed Yesterday
Str Montiaarter, 9668, Turnbull, LAver-

pooL
Str Bawtry, 4228, Dott, Glasgow.

49%Northern Pacific .... 4"% 
N Y Central 
Vo, & West 
North Am Co 
Pennsylvania
Pan American A .... 47% 
Pan American B .... 46% 
lonta Sugar ..
Pure Ol! ...............
1*6' o Marquette 
P*-od & Ref ..
Pacific Oil ....
Reading ............. .

r-v Rep 1 A Stl •, 
iiu Roy Dutch ...

* Pock Island •
Rubber ........

gar .................. .
sine'sir OH ..
Southern Pao .
s,,,,them Ry ................o^%
St Paul Pfd ....

82X4 1 Stewart Warner 
SHU ' Studebaker ....

1°0t£ 1 S(an O'l Ind .. 
flu ' Sian Oil N J 

; Sisn Oil Ky ... 
i Stan Oil Cal .
Texas Comnany ..........  41%
j. ransconunental .... «%
Tlmkens .............
Union Pacific .
U 8 Steel ...........
Utah Copper ..
Vanadium Steel

waraah A ....SIV* Sterling—429%.

100%
12«%

100% 
12 % 
23%

6454
762323t 814343%

47% What la that which le bought by the 
yard and worn by the foot?—A carpet

89%to 60%.
“Kb." c”r.l7%.'"minion 

Bridge, 75.

of 46^
64 Gives off more heat, ton for ton, than 

Hard Coal—Burn» clean without 
Smoke, Dust, Dirt Soot

15616616664%64% 5060% 50%23%23% 898941%41% 80%32%32% 106%61 61%
t$:*14394New York, March 22. 94%64%54 3 63146314 6314Stocks to lî néon. 49 404040Open High 

. 66% 66% 
.116 116% 
. 14% 14%
. 18% 18%

66%65g 78%23%Allied Chem .
Am Can ...........
Ati Gulf ..........
Am Tnt Corp .
Am Locomotive
Asphalt .............................  38
Am Tobacco ..................142% 143%
Am Telephone .............129 12.
Anaconda ............................ ??$■
Balt * Ohio .................. 65% 66%
Bald Loco ......................... 120% 121
Beth Steel .................... 62% 62%
Bi'flch ..................
Can Pacific ...
Chandler ...........
Ctne Leather 
Calif Pete ....
Cher. & Ohio .
Chile ....................
Com Products 
Cosden Oil ..c-- m7
Core Gas ............................Col Fuel & Iron .... 32%
Columbia ..............................83% 33%

657% 65%

21115% 
14% " 
18% h 
72%

3130%
61% TOlf6161% 100.66.32%22%

72% 868686
Cash Price—Sidewalk or Hatch Delivery

Atlantic Fuel C
38% 100.39 65%

142% 25%26% 25% o.. Limited.
J. 8. Albbon & Company. 
Emmerson Fuel Company. 
Maritime Nall Company. 
-R, P. & W. F. Starr.

129 NATIONAL 'CHANGE 
TO QUIT BUSINESS

80%8181 Colwell Fuel Company. 
City Fuel Company. 
Consumer. Fuel Company. 

Georoe Dlok.__________ ___

96% 4%96%
60%60%60%
37%37%87%

HOHO110 New York, March 21— An order re
straining the National Stock Cotton 
and Grain Exchange from doing fur
ther business, signed today by Supreme 
Court Justice Charles T. Guyse, was 
the first of its kind in New York and 
was described by State Attorney Gen
eral Sherman as one of the most im
portant obtained under the Martin law. 
exchange, the failure of one whose 
members, Scott, Norris & Co. was al
leged to have cost small southern in
vestors more than $2,000,000.

1C292929 63% 61%61%144%144% 144%

14 14
25 25

4141%60%61%61 ♦%
14 36% 36%86%

128%25 •12$%12 %
767676 98%99%99%
26%

178%
26% 27

179 179%
65%66% 66% SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW25%72^*
46%

26% 25%
35%35%36% 72%72

46% 46%

33%
49%Pont Can 

Coco Cola
Cuban Am SugGr .... 34%
Crucible .............
Chino ....................
Del & Hudson 
Davidson Chem „
Dupont .................................I® *4 139%
Oen Electric ...................*28% 229%
Gen Motors ....................  14% 14%
Great Nor Pfd ......64% 54%
Gulf Steel ....................... <6% i«%
Houston Oil ....................... 69% 69%
Hudson Motors ...... 26% 2 % «%
inter Paper .................... 36% 86% 36%
Jnler Com Engine.... -_5% 23% 23%
Imerial OH ....

enne-’ott <?..............
f Kelly Spring ....

Keystone Tire ••
Lehigh Valley ..
Marine Pfd .....
Marland
«'ark Truck .... 
fCpx Seaboard ...
Mid States OH .
Mo Pacific Pfd .
New Haven ....

MONTREAL MARKET.66%
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftroanship and Service Offered by Shops 
and Speciality Stores.

34%34% Montreal, March 22.
66%66% 67

15% 15%
107% 107%

Stocks to 12 noon.1574 Open High Low 
. 63% 63% 63 75th YEAR IN BUSINESS

Service and Record Unsurpassable. __
WILLIAM THOMSON & COMPANY LIMITED.

Ry. Bk. Bldg., St. John, N. B. 
INSURANCE PROTECTION OF EVERY KIND.

TO DEBATE107% Abltlbi Com 
, Atlantic Sugar 
i Bell Telephone
I Brazilian ............... ....

B Empire 2nd Pfd... 12%
îî?» B Empire Com.............  4

‘,,'«4 Brompton ......................... 89
69% can Car Com .............47% 477

Can Cement Com .... 90%
Can Locpmotlve .... 66

IDEALS OF YOUTH 
Louisville, Ky., March 22—Prob

lems of the church regarding young 
people; the service which the church 
is rendering, and the ideal toward 

\ q1^ which young people 4n the church
* - ™ should work, are among the questions

63%5554% 161616 ON HAND\130 130130
60% 61

13
44 DOUBLE SCREENED

BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

NERVESBAGGAGE TRANSFER
3939 dî- R WILBY, Medical Electrical Specialist 

and Masseur, treats nervous diseases, 
sis, locomotor astaxy, rheumatism, In
somnia, etc. To Ladles—Facial Hair 
Moles, Wrinkles, etc., removed. Special 
treatment for hair growth.—262 Union 
St., Phone M. 8106.

BAGGAGE TRANSFEREE dlght 
livery work done.—Phone Main 8409.90

19256666

...108b .........................
.... 25% 86% 36%

16% !•% SUN COALS WOOD COL______________ BARGAINS__________ _____
COME NOW.—Walt no longer before 

buying your spring wardrobe. Our 
stock is now complete and offers a won
derful array at most moderate prices.
Tailored suits, silk-lined, In season’s 
newest modes, 825 to |86.—Malatsky’s, PAINTING, Paper-hanging, Kaliomln- 
12 Dock SL (Up 2 flights). Open even- lng.—Morrison, 124 Elm SL. Phone
ings. Phone M. 1664. Main 4064.

16%
3%2%2%

686S68 78 St. David St. — — ’Phone M. 1Ü629% 29% 29%
36% 86%

83% 83% 83%
18% 18% 18%

4% 4% 4%
88
17% 18 17%

Oil ....................  36% PAINTING

OLD CHUN
BROAD COVE 

COAL
Acadia Pictou.
McBean Pictou 
Springhill 
Besco Coke.

Prompt Delivery.
H. A. FOSHAY

408 Main Street. Phone M. 3808

3858

OILCLOTHS, curtain goods, wall paper 
and blinds.—At Wetmore’s, Garden 

street PLUMBING

JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing and 
heating, repair work attended to.— 

20 Waterloo street. Phone Main 2602 or 
M. 1828-2L ttGOVERNMENT,

MUNICIPAL

vCARPENTERS-BUILDERS *

W. A. MUNRO, Carpenter and Builder.
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to buildings.—Phone Main 
2129. PIANO MOVING

WE are now taking orders for piano 
moving. Furniture packed and moved. 

Place order early for May 1st.—A. E. 
Mclnemey, 75 St. Patrick, Phone M. 
2437. ------ ‘ ••

-
CARPENTER WORK, all branches 

properly attended to.—Phone M. 470.
9830—3—24 Scotch Anthracite 

American Anthracite 
Besco Coke 

Maple Leaf Soft. 
Acadia Pictou Soft 

Dry Hard and Soft Wood 
Quality first—Service always.

8942—3—24And STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 
Special attention 

given to alterations and repairs to build
ings.—Main 2031, 109 Prince W11H

PIANOS moved by experienced man and 
up-to-date gear, at reasonable price. 

—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street. Phone 
M. 1738. 3—23—t.f.

and contractor.

SMOKING TOBACCOCORPORATION am.
—1924

9
HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modem gear. No jolts nor Jars. 
Orders taken now for May 1st.—Phone 
the old reliable, Arthur Stackhouse, M. 
4421.

DYERS

DRY CLEANING and Dyeing, wet wash 
and rough dry.—Phone Main 1707, 

New System Laundry. Limited.BONDS IS FOUR TIMES SEALED Atlantic Fuel On., ltd
Office: Phone Main 2252 

JO-14 Brittain SL
ROOFINGHEMSTITCHING

Our list gives particulars of 
a wide choice of sound invest
ments selling to yield 5 p. c. 
to 7 p. c. Ask for a copy.

GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanlred 
iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma street.

HEMSTITCHING done at reasonable 
prices at 272 Princess St., M. 2357-31.

9475—3—24The outer wrapper
2—28—1924

.1proof paraffin paper^Q: METAL POLISH COALï REPAIRINGmil.Ill TO MAKE THINGS SHINE, try our 
Silver Polish, nickel polish or brass 

polish.—Grondines. the Plater.
IN STOCK

WELSH ANTHRACITE
American and Scotch Anthracite, 

all sixes
Maritime (Nail) Coal Service

Main 3233
Uptown Branch, 30 Charlotte St- 

Main 3290

SHOE REPAIR SHOP. 7 Dock street.
near corner Union. New Victor ma

chines; only best stock, skilled work
manship, prompt service, moderate 
prices.

The regular Old 
Chum" wrapper 
showing name 
and trademark

ni wF I
VD&MFpïECUT p

smokiNG «

>
< FURNITURE PACKING>EASTERS SECURITIES, CO.,

LIMITED
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years' experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain street 
Main 687.

< FURNITURE and China packed for 
shipment.—F. C. Morrison. 124 Elm 

10—11—1924St.. Main 4064.
4

St. John, 
N. B.

WANTED—Furniture crated, crockery 
and china packed, 15 years experience. 

—Tel. M. 2310-21.
Charlottetown,

R ^Halifax. N. S. 8300—4—1
■ SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp

ened. Best grinding In town by ex
perts.—Shoo Kraft, No. 7 Dock street.

- f The heauy 
tin foil.

%>0)TOBAi =
CARSON COAL CO.

Double screened Broad Cove 
Acadia Nut; Springhill; Sydney; 
American Chestnut By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. 
lengths, $1.50 and $2.25 a load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm Si 

Tel. M. 2166.

FLAVORING3 SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and Re-plated.—J. Grondines. 24 Wat

erloo St. 2—2Z—1924
USB CLARK'S PERFECTION Flavors 

for all pies and cakes. Once used 
always used.

I

-1 Sold at all stores.'ll
Tracift Wood In stove

SECOND HAND GOODSjuaeB mr MASONA
(III HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 

kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, jew
elry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock. t.f.

SECOND HAND CLOTHING. Jewelrj.
diamonds, old gold, silver, guns. etc., 

purchased.—H. Gilbert. 24 Mill street. 
Phone 4012. __________________ ______

? 1The heavy 
manilla paper —^

MASONING. Patch work promptly at
tended to.—W. Beman, 26 March St.

9413—4—18The Law of 
Diminishing 
Returns

it opera tingin the Bond 
market.
In the case of Govern
ment and Municipal 
issues, Interest yields 
have worked down to 
about 5% ; and good 
Corporation Bonds, at 
prices to yield 6 H *7 and 
more, are rapidly be
coming scarce.

Our current weekly list 
contains some very at
tractive off erings, at 
prices to yield as high 
as 7% for long terme 
of years.
Write for a cop» today

mm l >A L/nireo

ROCK MAPLEVf
MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS

HOME 3ERVIC1 MATTRESS CO., 26% 
Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, Springs, Divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs re
wired. Feather Mattresses and Pillows 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Up- 
noletering.—CASSIDY & KAIN. Main 
3664. ________________________

mm/m Choice seasoned Rock Maple for 
Grate or Fire Place.

DRY KINDLING
PURCHASE Ladles' and 
cast off ?1oth!ng. boots:

WANTED TO 
gentlemen’s 

highest cash prices paid. Call or write 
Lamport Bros., 555 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463. Our kindling is kept under cuver 

and therefore dry tto bring you the full richness
and mellow sweetness of this CITY FUELTAILORS-FURRIERS

MARRIAGE LICENSES HIGH Class ladles' and gents tailoring. 
Suits 335 to $50. Furs for sale, made 

and remodeled.—Morin. -2 Germ tin Phone 468 * * City RoadWASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney SL and Main ^SL

Me lean Pictou, Fundy and Sydney 
Soft Coals. Hard and Soft Wood, dry. 
Good goods promptly delivered.uality’’

UPHOLSTERINGMEN’S CLOTHINGaTobacco FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 
repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm St.. 

Main 4054. 19 11—1924

A MAN without an Overcoat Is like a 
ship without a rudder. Steer yourself 

to W. J. Higgins & Co.. 182 Union St., 
and get outfitted. Good cloth and well 
made and trimmed.

A. E. WHELPLEY
TeL Mato J227.

240 Paradise Row

• .

TRUNKS
F<T?lceAcoiw°t?tanley «treat and Oit» 

Road. Main 4««2. *—14—vft

C. A.NICKEL PLATING TRUNKS—High grade trunks at factory 
prices. Trunks, suit cases and bags 

repaired promptly. Also bags and suit 
cases relined. Wardrobe trunks a spec
ialty.—A. Crowley A Co.. 125 Princess

NICKEL PITTING that wears; auto
mobile parts re-nlckeled a specialty.— 

Urn idln-s. the PinterRoyal Securities
' Corporation

Manufactured by
IMPERIALT05ACC0 CO. OF CANADA LIMITED

SALE-fc>ry Chit Wood, 82.50 large 
W. P. Turner. Haze»FOR

Street Extension. Phone 4710.
NURSING.LIMITED WATCH REPAIRERS

PRIVATE NURSES^ i nn^earn^U ,oJ30 nlAMOJJDg BOU,-HT and Soid. Watch
Dent 26 Roval College of, and Clock Repairing a specialty.—G.

2722 D Perkins, 48 Princess etreeL

^ontreir Toronto!' Mx.

wi"""eaL.„r°ffi.nNr Use the Want Ad. Wayn. week.
Logue free.
Science, Toronto, Canada.Y ora.

\
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Besco
to Heat

■
■The COKE that Beats 

Hard CoaL ■
m

Besco
to Cook

Strong, steady heat, 
Money Saved.

•Phone M. 3938

EMMERSON FUEL GO., Ltd.
115 Gty Road.

r POOR DOCUMENT
■

FARM HELP
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS

IN COOPERATION WITH

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS 
WILL AGAIN ASSIST FARMERS IN SECURING FARM HELP.

FTAHERE will be an urgent demand all over Canada this 
year. If vou need farm help apply early. The Canadian 

A National Railways Colonization and Development Depart- 
ment, through its representatives in Great Britain, Scandinavian 
and other European countries, offers a free service to farmers, 

your farm help as early as possible in order that they will 
Canada in time for Spring.

blank APPLICATIONS CAN BE OBTAINED FROM ANY 

““ CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS AGENT
i OR ____
[ department of colonization and development

l CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
- 1 MONTREAL, QUE.
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White ...................
Perry .......................
Hughes ..................
Cunningham ....GAMES IN CITYBASEBALL NOIES 85 81 242 80 2-3

85 82 230 79 2-3
80 79 240 80

STANDING OF PLAYERS IN
CHESS TOURNAMENT

INBOSTON, 5 TO 4The following was the standing 
of the chess experts prior to re
suming play In the International 
Tournament In New York yester- 
Dr. S. Tartakower.... 2 0 1 21-2 
day:

409 411 1206 
Coal Co. NEW TENNIS BALLTotal Avg. 

86 79 249 83 
75 87 245 81 1-3
79 85 238 78 2-3 
P0 89 264 88 
82 94 257 85 2-3

Boyce ....................
McHarg ..............
Newman ..............
Newberry ......
Till .........................

% W. L. Dr. Pts. 
1 0 1 1 1-2 

1 0 2 
1 1 1 1-2 

3 1 1-2 
3 1 1-2 4Dr. E. Lasker................

Alexander Alekhine...
E. D. Bogoljubow.... 
Jose R. Capablanca ..
Edw. Lasker ..................
David Janowakl..............
R. Retl .............................
F. J. Marshall................
Qeza Maroczy ................
r. D. Yates.................

Maritime Champions Show
ed Signs 'of Trip and 
Recent Harc^ Games.

It is Covered With Rubber 
and Bears Monogram 

of Owner.

Results of Last Evening's 
Candle Pin Matches on 

Local Alleys.

Many Players of the Major 
League Clubs are on 

Hospital Lists.

412 434 1261

2 1 LOCALS WIN.
2 1 In a friendly two-men match last eve 

nlng, Messrs. Lemmon and Yeomans, of 
I St. John, defeated Messrs. McLeod and 
Finnegan, of Sussex. The scores were:

2 1
2 1

The Sussex hockey team, champions 
of the Maritime Provinces, were de- , 
feated by the Maples in Boston last 
evening by a score of 5 to 4, This 
evening they will meet the Boston A.
A. team, champions of the eastern sec
tion of the United States Hockey 
League. The maritime champions did 
not play their usual brilliant game, 
which was attributed to their long 
train ride and their hard struggle this 
week to clinch the title.

Boston, Mass., March 22.—Sussex, 
the ranking amateur hockey team of 
the Maritime Provinces, was on the 

i short end of a 6 to 4 score at the Arena 
I last evening, the Maples for the second 
time this week scoring a victory over 
Canadian visitors, and, as on Monday 

| night, they won on clean, heads-up
I play.

There were no thrills for the crowd, 
just a nice, well-played exhibition 
match which, at the tag end of the 
season and just before the league 

-, — , —, , championship, did not create much en-
Australian Experts 1 hmk ; thusiasm.

Bitalli Won Cup Be
cause of Trip.

1 .1-2 | Berlin, March 22.— (A. P.) — The
____ ___ 0. 01 «, „„ very latest of the season’s novelties

83I'l06m°Total ’932’......................... among tennis players ' are tennis balls
Yeomans—91, 95, 74, 81. 85, 92, 92, 98, 1 bearing the monogram of the owner. 

86, 121. Total. 916. : 'phe initials are made into the cover-
McLwd-^rs^n. 76. 85, 98, 87. 93. which is of rubber, at the time of 

105, 98. Total. 883. manufacture, and the^ cost is only
Finnegan--80. 95, 77, 94. 88, 90. 78, 84, slightly increased. these particular 1

128. 85. Total, 899. balls are stitchless, and it ip asserted
Grand total 178_. by players that they will outlast the 1

; other balls by many games.

35*CITY LEAGUE.
In the City League last evening, the 

Y. M. Cl A. took all four points from 
the Imperials. The scores were: 

Imperials.

Collar
style
-with,

Lakeland, Fla., March 22. — Rube 
Lutzke, Cleveland third baseman, has 
a slight attack of blood poisoning. It 
resulted from a blister on his foot. 
Mrs. James C. Dunn, owner of the 
Indians, the only woman major league 
club owner, is at Lakeland for a two 
weeks’ visit.

Mobile, Ala., March 22. — The St. 
Louis Browns’ hospital list was in
creased when Pat Collins, a catcher, 
split his right thumb, baring and dis
locating the joint. The wound will 
keep him out of the game at least 
two weeks, it is feared. Syl Simon, 
struck on the head with a ball, and 

• Ed Cutting, with a sprained ankle, 
complete the list.

Augusta, Ga., March 22.—Pitchers 
who will be counted on by the Detroit 
American League team to bear the 
burden of the heavy work early In the 
season have been virtually decided 
upon, according to Ty Cobb. 1 he list 
includes Dauss, Cole, Johnson, Hollo
way, Whltehill and Stoner, with Fil
lette in reserve. There Is a possibility 

. that Fillette, who has not lost a game 
to Cleveland, since he came, to the 
league, may be called upon to open 
the season, but except for this possi
bility Dauss looks like the probable 
choice for the opening game,

San Antonio, March 22.—Ike Boone 
Texas League recruit, who played a 

with the Red Sox at the

£e*c\
7>forFINAL PLAY-OFF 

FOR STANLEY CUP
Coll f-

'M $0$?

KANT-KREASE
Total Avg. 

108 79 85 267 89
92 77 96 266 88 1-8

Hunter ..................  A3 79 86 258 86
Quinn .
Gamblln

Com,I Morgan 
Hartt , ;

: *< »
87 84 85 256 85 1-8 
79 99 86 263 87 2-8

FLEXIBLE
COLLARS

454 418 487 1309 
Y. M. c. 'A.

! :
SUSSEX WON. I

Sussex again defeated the St. .John I qj_ENN GRAY WILL TRY 
Commercial team when they took three 
out of four points In a friendly game

Total Avg.

Canadiens Will Meet Cal- Vi m lit ^2"8
gary in Montreal Tonight j^nklna...........”’ ’1 Ss 118 119 328 109 I-S| last evening here. The scores were:

for Supremacy. Sull,van .........  92 89 92 273 91

: !

TO VANQUISH PADDOCK 
Indianapolis, March 22. — Glenn 

Gray, Butler College sprinter, who in ]
• 88 80 91 T25t91' st'i-S | hls 'hi*h S=h°o1 ,a"d “Uef, “tivit‘eS |

87 91 86 264 88 has never been defeated at 100 yards.
.102 81 85 268 89 1-3 will be entered in two of three relay !
■ li yjjij 2-3 meets in an endeavor to defeat Charles

89 91 8(1 260 86 2,-3 pJdock the California star, Coach

Pat Page of Butler announced recently.
Page said he had received invitations I 

for the Kansas relays on April 19, and { 
also for the Drake and Pennsylvania 
relays, which are both scheduled for 
April 26. Gray will be sent to the j 
meets in which Paddock is expected to | 
participate.

! Sussex—* 
McDonald 

j Friars ... , 
I McLeod .. 
Gamblln .. 
Finnegan

506 498 614 1518

Montreal, March 22.—The first game 
of the final for the Stanley Cup, em
blematic of National Supremy in pro
fessional hockey, will be played off 
here tonight, when Montreal Canadiens 
meet the Calgary Tigers. Canadiens 
earned the right to contest the finals 
for cup honors Thursday night when 
they defeated the Vancouver Maroons 
here 2-1. The second game of the 
series will be played In Ottawa on 
Tuesday night.

G. W. V. A. LEAGUE

BENEFITS HORSESIn the G. W. V. A. League last even- , 
Ing the Mens Stars took three points 
from the St. Juliens. The scores were: 

Mons Stars.

450 428 439 1317

St. John Commercial— 
Burns ...
Rockwell 
Gaynee ..
Lammon 
Yeomans

Total. Avg. 
. 88 85 97 270 80
. 76 80 78 234 78
. 78 77 80 235 78 1-3
. 92 101 PS 286 95 1-3
. 97 87 84 268 89 1-3

Total Avg.
McPhee .................. 77 91 86 254 84 2-3
Gaibralth .............  69 77 78 224 74 1-3
Moffatt .................. 85 84 74 243 81
Bonnell .................109 87 78 269 89 2-8
Irvin ....................... 94 90 89 273 91

Early in the game it looked like the 
Maples were in for more than they 

! could handle; the New Brunswick men 
with Right Wing Lamb getting otf 
long accurate drives, which went 
through the outer defence straight to 
the net, gave Hurley opportunities to 
make several difficult stops. The home 
team shortly found its bearing and 

the “Down East” goal guardian

4SI 430 432 1295
434 429 400 1268 

St. Juliens
Total Avg.

96 93 73 262 87 1-3
71 68 68 207 69
75 74 89 238 79 1-8
84 94 103 281 98 2-3
97 84 88 267 89

TO MONCTON. The question of whether a change of 
climate sometimes has a permanently 
beneficial effect upon race horses has 
been revived in Australian turf circles 
by the success of Bitalli in the recent 
Melbourne Cup Classic. The improve
ment which enabled Bitalli to win a 
Melbourne Cup after repeated failures 
in races in Sydney is attributed by 
many racing men to change of climate 
having greatly benefited him. It is 
probable that had something to do with 
it. He was in Melbourne months prior 
to the cup, and a change of even a few 
weeks to the south often has a benefi
cial effect.

“What may be for the good of a race 
horse may act similarly in respect to a 
stallion,” Pilot observes in the Sydney 
Referee. “I can recall at least a couple 
of stallions that were successful in New 
Zealand, but failed to uphold their 
reputations in the warmer climate of 
Australia. If deterioration in some 
stallions is possible through change, it 
is only reasonable to look to that cause 
to improve others. On this point, how
ever, two English experts differ widely. 
The Special Commissioner of The Lon
don Sportsman believes change does 
benefit man and beast, while Mankato 
of The Sporting Chronicle is opposed 
to that theory. The Special Commis
sioner, in upholding his argument, said 
Mankato clearly thought that neither 
Bend Or or Orme suffered by being 
kept all their lives at the Eton Stud, 
whereas he (the Special Commissioner) 
often maintained that It was from such 
continuous stagnation at the same 
place that their stock, after the first 
year or two, was nothing like so good 
as the early samples of it. It was true 
Bend Or sired Radium toward the end 
of his stud career, and Orme had a 
final flare-up with Orby, but both these 
horses were from visiting mares. The 
early successes had hem from Eaton 

when the sires were fresh and

Roberte

The East St. John basketball team abu- 
that has set up a fine record this year Leeman 
by winning 11 out of 14 games left Grippe 
this morning for Moncton to play the 
Moncton Trojans this evening there.
The local boys are showing their 
sportsmanship by paying their own ex
penses as no guarantee could be ob
tained. The following are making the 
trip: Gibbs and Sterling, forwards ; 
Cunningham, centre; Reid and Wood- 
roffe, defence; Wicks and Taylor, 
spares.

gave 
some work.

The game had been on nearly nine 
minutes before there was any scoring. 
The Maples drew first blood, Williams 
cleverly following the puck as it re
bounded from Leclair’s stop of his 
rather long range shot.

Sussex made it one all for the first 
period, when J. Leclair forced the 
Maple defence for an open closeup shot.

The second IB minutes brought two 
goals for each team. Morrison, taking 
the puck at centre, tallied on a pretty 
bit of individual work. Fisher soon 
tallied a side shot, getting the puck on 

from Williams.

end rlast season, has earned the right 

field assignment for this year.
St. Petersburg, Fla., March 22. -- 

The outfield situation of the Braves Is 
bad. Cruise is Injured and Felix Is 
facing an operation. Stengel and Cun
ningham have specialised at batting 
against right-handed pitchers and 
southpaws, respectively.

423 413 419 1255

CIVIC LEAGUE
In the Civic and Civil Service League 

the Postal Clerke took three pointa and 
the SùpL of Postal Service took one 
point. The Postal Clerke established a 

single string record with a score 
of 602. The scores were as follows:— 

Postal Clerks
Total Avg. 

92 87 72 251 83 2-8
89 101 82 272 90 2-8
90 110 77 277 92 1-S 
72 85 87 244 81 1-3

109 109 82 810 103 1-8

McCarthy
Ketchum
Day .........
Lawson . 
Clarke ..

MODEL YACHT CLUB PLANS.
of the St. John Model

GAGNON WON.
Joe Gagnon, visiting pool expert, de

feated F. Clements and C. Howard 
yesterday at the Ideal. He plays R. 
Black this afternoon. This is the final 
game, and the one who has made the 
highest score against Gagnon gets a 
cue.

Members
Yacht Club are looking forward to 
much activity this summer and the 
time Is drawing near when the mem
bers get their pretty yachts Into the 
water and practice for a number of 
regattas to be held this season.

Another meeting of the St. John club 
will be held in the near future to pre
pare plans for the coming season and 
all persons interested In model yachts, 
whether builders or not, are eligible to 
join the club,~and those who are build
ing or intending to build yasbts and 

not quite sure regarding dimensions 
obtain the required information 

by communicating with the secretary, 
' Charles W. Carvell, Clearance Office, 

Customs House.

452 602 400 1854
Supt. of Postal Service a pass

The New Brunswick men earned 
their points on a short snap at the end 
of a rush by H. Radcliffe and on 
Lamb’s well-placed drive from the side 
as he was forced towards the boards 
by Morton and Fisher.

The Maples passed up some easy 
chances the first few minutes of the 
third period, but put the game away 
on a long, high drive by Williams, who 
lifted the puck instantly he had fooled 
one of the outer defence men, and on 
goal by Chisholm, which, was made 
possible by Ivctsom’s pass. H. Rad
cliffe scored a goal in the last minute 
of the play, poking the puck home out 
of a scrimmage close to the cage.

Total Avg. 
. 86 112 83 281 93 2-3
. 91 78 101 270 90
. 94 76 85 255 85
. 86 100 90 276 92
. 89 84 78 261 83 3-3

Martin . 
Ashe • •. 
Bennett 
Garnett 
Shannon

MOTHER OF 
LARGE FAMILY

446 460 437 1333

MODERN LEAGUE
In the Modern League last evening, 

the Corona team took three points from 
Business College. 1 he

Modern

the Modern 
ecores were:

are
can

Total Avg. 
99 79 86 264 88
74 75 85 234 78
75 63 71 209 69 2-8
67 61 67 196 65
91 80 83 254 84 2-8

Recommends Lydia E. Pink* 
jam’s Vegetable Compound 

to Other Mother»
Hemford, N. 3.-“I am the mother 
four children and I was bo weak after 

ny last baby came that I could not do 
,y work and suffered for months until 

friend induced me to try Lydia E. 
inkham’B Vegetable Compound. Since 
:king the Vegetable Compound my 

akness has left me and the pain ir 
v hack has gone. I tell all my friend» 

are troubled with female weakneai 
Lydia E. Pinkharn’e Vegetable 

c.mpound, for I think *t ia the beat 
u dicine ever sold. You may advertise 
y letter. ’’—Mrs. George 1. Crouse. 
cmford, N. S.

Dummy 
Maxwell 
Lannen 
Jonah .. 
Smith .

SOCIETY WOMAN WITH GLORIA
In Gloria Swanson’s latest picture, 

“A Society Sculfdal,” a recruit from 
the ranks of society makes her screen 
debut. She is Thelma Morgan, known 
in social circles as Mrs. James V ail 
Converse. Her twin sister, Gloria, is 
Mrs. Reginald Vanderbilt. Another 
sister is Mrs. Benjamin Thaw, and her 
father is Harry Hays Morgan, United 
States Consul General at Buenos Aires.

Dark, slender, of medium height, 
Mrs. Converse is far more European in 

than American.

406 368 892 1156 
Corona ROVERS WIN.

Woodstock, March 21—(Special)— 
The Woodstock Girls were defeated in 

fast and Interesting basketball 
here tonight by a score of 13 
Miss Norwood starred for St.

Total Avg. 
99 79 88 266 88 2-3 
69 74 69

Anderson
Scott .... „„
Cawley .....................71 il 72
Robinson .............. 86 70 67
Daly .....................  99 83 86

70 2-3
71 1-3 
74 1-3 
89 1-3

a very 
game 
to 7.
John and Miss Fewer for Woodstock. 
The line-up :

St. John Rovers — Porteons and 
Stewart, forwards; Norwood, centre; 
Johnson and Keoughan, defence.

Woodstock—Smith and Jones, for
wards ; Smith and Fewer, centre; Mer- 
riman, Currie and Hood, defence.

424 377 882 1118

no CORONA WIN
In a four string match last evening, 

the Coronas took three points from SL 
Mary’s Band. The scores were:

« take marcs
well. Further on the writer I quoteBorn inappearance 

Switzerland and brought up in the 
continental cities to which her

said:—
“Of course, I do not contend that 

you can make a bad stallion into a 
good one by change of air any more 
than you can cure a man of cancer by 
sending him on a sea voyage, 
really incontroveritble point of sub
stance is that change of air, at certain 
intervals, benefits all living tilings.

“Mankato, however, in expressing 
disbelief in much being accomplished 
by change, also hurt the Special Com
missioner’s feelings when he accused 
him of ‘unloading’ moderate stallions 
on to Australian buyers. Mr. Allison 
said the expression was ungracious 
and unjustifiable, as no one had done 

than he to warn Australian buy
ers that It was bad business to buy- 
cheap mediocrities with specious pedi- 

When the late W. L. Wilson in

St. Mary’s Bandmany
father’s appointments took the family, 

■she is essentially cosmopolite.
In “A Society Scandal,” Mrs. Con

verse plays Caroline Playgate, leader 
of a smart social set.

Total Avg.
8 KS f. 8 8 8»
I.' Nelson .. 77 100 74 84 335 83 3-4
R Stewart ..87 73 72 82 314 78 1-2
E EllUon .. 75 78 82 77 812 78

My First Child
Glen Allen, Alabama.-“I have bee* 
■catiy benefited by taking Lydia E. 
ok-ham's Vegetable Compound foi 

varing-down feelings and pains. I wai 
roubled in this way for nearly fou: 
ears following the birth of my first 
hiid.and at times could hardly stand or 
ny feet. A neighbor recommended th< 
/egetable Compound to me after I hat 
alien doctor’s medicines without mucl 
tenefit. It has relieved my pains ant 
rives me strength. I recommend it ant 
give you permission to use my testi 
monial letter. "’-Mrs. Ida Rye, Glei 
Allen, Alabama.

Women who suffer should write to thi 
Lydia E.Pinkham Medicine Co.,Cobourg 
Ontario, for a free copy of Lydia E 
Pinkham’s Private Text-Book
“ Ailmente Peculiar to Women.

McINNIS-KING.
Yesterday at the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. A. J. King, 171 Erin street, their 
only daughter, Jennet, was united in 
marriage to John Bell Mclnnis of 
Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
R. T. McKim, rector of St. Mary’s 
church.
her cousin, Annie M. Bigger. The 
groom was 
Weeds.
make their home in the city and have 
the best wishes of a host of friends.

The one

413 425 383 403 1624 
Corona

Anderson ... 79 85 75 <5 314 78 1-2
pCvd ...........  91 88 80 83 342 85 1-3 ,
Mitchell .........  90 77 85 88 840 85
Peacock .... 72 77 79 80 308 77
Daley .............. 74 85 88 93 840 85

Total

■0ÊÊËÊMÊÈ&.
The bride was attended by

Vours to Enjoy
“Thank God for Tea! What did the world do 

without it—how did it exist? 1 am glad I was 
not born before Tea."
Thus wrote the brilliant Sydney Smith in the early 
days of the nineteenth century, and countless 
thousands have echoed his sentiments since. But 
if Sydney Smith could so enthuse over Tea as it was 
then, what would he say of it to-day, when ^-7” 
science in growing and art in blending 1
have brought your cup 
of Tea to such a high 
point of perfection.

And what would he think of to-day’s cost?
At an incomparably lower price you are able 
to enjoy Tea of a deliciousness Sydney Smith 
never knew or imagined.

“KING COLE” Orange Pekoe 
“The Extra in Choice Tea”

406 412 407 419 1644 supported by Edward C. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mclnnis willjV '

JO
iv/

MANUFACTURERS LEAGUE
Tn the Manufacturers League last j- 

evenlng, the E. S. Stephenson Co. team 
lost four points to the Dominion Coal 
Quintette. The scores were:

E. S. Stephenson

I f more
- 1> %

J, grecs.
the early ’90s wanted to buy a St. 
Simon horse for 1,000 guineas, he ad
vised him to buy Bill of Portland, be
cause, although a roarer, he was a 
horse of really high class, whereas a 
sound mediocrity would do him no 
good. He therefore bought Bill of 
Portland and for that very good

\ves-'-S’k upol
” a

Total Aye.
Chamberlain .... 93 68 79 240 80

VA ■Nv- ■*(

COMBED, GLOSSYnr. aH
:i3 reason.

MSb*!i! É*
ANOTHER WELTERWEIGHT 

KING DONATED BY STORK
Elizabeth, N. J., March 22—A lusty 

baby boy, who probably will be named 
Michael, was born to Mrs. “Mickey” 
Walker, wife of the welterweight 
boxing champion, at 
General Hospital recently.

mm Millions Use It-Few Cents 
Buys Jar at Drugstore

...

The Hall of Fame

Ritchie McCoy 
The Mighty Atom

7 the Elizabeth

I
1Building activities on the Pacific coast 

were 38 per cent greater in 1923 than 
In 1922.

Quarterback for Wanderers 
for five years. Captain three 

during which latteryears,
period Wanderers were twice 
champions of Eastern Canada 
and Halifax.

As basketball captain dupli
cated this record. Runner-dp 
in 1921 Diving Championships, 
3rd In 1923 Canadian Cham
pionships.

—By BUD FISHER aMUTT AND JEFF—LOOK WHO’S MIXED UP IN THE OIL INDUSTRY NOW. m/having influencs ) 
(got xxfr IN SOFT 1 j

UUHAT ts'te 5ASAN, 
You think You’ll 
^Gc-t BuVf?^,

flU’t A SUBPOENA^
m appear eeroix

TH* SEN ATI* 
COMMlTTC* IM , 

Tt4C gIL INQUlRY-V

was ReTAiNdD BY doHcnY 
BscAUsa or pay c*»at
liqFLueiuce IN WASHINGTON''. 
I CALL ALU Those BABies 
IN HIGH AUTHORITY BY 

\THeiR FIRST NAAsCSl y/

WITH THIS BLACK N 
BA<5 ANb mayB* 

\ S0M6BD6Y VMILV 
1 STICK*/00,000 j
\__ in it : __s

HOW
coMef’ )what's' 

THAT, j; 
MUTT ? I ( we got a err

DF INFLUCNC*
MYS6LF *50 l 
THityk r'Lt- S 

. GeT BuSY-

&rMaritime Sports 
Wear

Maritime Caps
1:

CLOSSTCLOSE'

aA"f . '•'well, t'MX 
Gonna wali<

AROUNb J 
i WITH - <_

9A L o.Lii ■yiThey’ve t lie patterns that 
appeal, in shapes that suit your

■ face and fancy. Look for the 
name in the lining. Stores that B

■ want to serve their customers I 
and encourage Maritime indus- I 
tries stock them.

I Wear a Cap and keep your B
hair. Make it a Maritime I

^ and stay in Style.________ J

HAIR
GROOMjsr.I yi

p\ ri—
frb».

Y
BEG. U S. PAT. OFF.S' ' w\< i * \K up Keeps Hair

Combed
>3Cs"; *S3 -J; ■s

LNrV.UWimM
% ''tj Even stubborn, unruly or shampooed 

hair stays combed all day in any style 
you like. “Hair-Groom” is a dignified 
combing cream which gives that 
natural gloss and well-groomed effect 
to your hair—that final touch to good 
dress both in business and on social 
occasions. “Hair-Groom” is grease less 
also helps grow thick, heavy, lustrous 
hair. Beware of greasv. harmful imita
tions.

I V
•l* vv•5E

“FINE WEATHER COMING’’ :
Greet it with one of our $3.00 quai- 

tty Hats, made in St. John. As Hat-1 
ters, we honestly recommend them. 

Have your old hït blocked and ;
cleaned. _ .......  ,,

BARDSLEY’S HAT FACTORY 
208 Union Street 

Over Waterbury & Rising..

vV:

> »'LÜmtiiliwi[if
W

H \ ml«0S11 Ijfxkp -
) l ^ccwniwe» tomorrow------
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84
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FRED CLARKE 
ADVOCATES SHIFT TO THE

OUTFIELD FOR SISLER 
Sarasota, Fla., March 22—In the 

opinion of Fred Clarke, former man- 
ager of the Pittsburgh Pirates, who 
visited the Giants’ camp here re
cently, George Slsler would be wise 
to shift from first base to the out
field. "Saw George Slsler play 
first base for the Browns at Mo
bile,” said Clarke In a fanning bee, 
"and In my opinion he ought to go 
out In the outfield. He looks like a 
player with only one good eye. 
When he bats he faces clear around 
to bring hls left eye In line with 
the ball, and he catches files with 
hls head turned to one side. A man 
might get. away with this il» the 
outfield, but at first base there are 
too many close and fast plays where 
a player needs all the eyes nature 
endowed him with."

•fj tÏ4

I

SPORT NEWS GLE-ANEP FROM WORLD’S CENTRES

•L
>

j

Moncton Here
Overcoming a lead of 15 points is 

the task before the Trojan Inter
mediates this evening at the Y. M. 
G A. if they hope to bring the pro
vincial intermediate championship 
to St. John this year. Moncton will 
be their opponents and no doubt 
will play a defensive game to main
tain that precious lead. A prelimi
nary game between the Canucks 
and Beavers, two Y. M. C. A. teams, 
will be played. The Monctonians 
are bringing along BeriV, Trites, 
Van Buskirk, Dunham, Dobson and 
Hayman. Manager Wilcox accom
panies the team. The preliminary 
starts at 7.45 o’clock.
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The Old Reliable

Always the Best 
Never Equalled For 40 Y ears
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FROM THE WORLD OF STAGE A HD SGREENHEWS HOTES GATHEREDv |

KREISLER NOT TO 
PLAY FOR RADIO

Minister Will Enact 
Role in Bible Drama

i“Stick To It, Boys!” 
Wrote Dying Flyer 

To Brother Pilots
DOES IT WITH HER The Call Pulls Ruth Roland Back

r-....................z V

To bring about a doser union be- 
the Rev.

!

tween the church and stage,
\V. R. Leslie of St. Mark’s Methodist 
church, Brookline, Mass., and president 
of the Methodist Ministers’ Associa
tion, will appear in the role of Achbor 
when “Jeremiah,” a five-act Bible play, 
is presented In Tremont Temple 
April 7.

Rehearsals of the Biblical drama 
have been held during the past few 
weeks.
ments for the production will be per
fected within the next few days. Both 
afternoon and night performances will 
be given by the clerical actors.

I ’—T"(By Jack Jungmeyer.) 
Hollywood, March 22.—Ruth Roland, 

serial queen, is coming back to films. 
She is going to make dramatic features. 
Will be her own producer^ Has al
ready started the first picture.

That will be good news to her 
myriad followers.

But the event has an added sig
nificance. It indicates the profound 
hold the screen, as well as stage, has 
on its votaries.

Ruth Roland, who made her first 
stage appearance at the age of three, 
who came through girlhood in vaude
ville and stock companies, who has 
been a recognized picture star longer 
than any actress except Mary Pick- 
ford, and who has amassed a fortune 
in pay checks and realty investments, 
tried to quit and couldn’t.

“The passion to entertain,” she says, 
“is stronger than desire for money, 
when one has them both. Public ap
plause, once it sings in your blood, ex
erts an irresistible call.”

Ruth Roland’s name in movie theatre 
lights once was synonymous with the 
last word in thrilling exploits. She 
was the original “Kalem Girl,” star
ring in one-reel comedies and western 
melodramas.

Doing nothing but turn over Holly
wood real estate at enormous profits 
and living'on the fat of the land soon 
began to pall on Ruth. Even the repu
tation as Hollywood’s best business 
woman began to go stale. The movies 
were beckoning. She thought to eradi- 

much a revelation as her sylph-like j cate thc vjrus by stepping out into 
silhouette. After three years absence j vaudevllle. But that only whetted the 
from her home town, the Boston pub- j o]d naffging) despite the to her amazing 
lie find Blanche Ring heading the bill i at(acks of stage fright, 
at B. F. Keith’s with her husband, j 
and she is minus 20 pounds. She says ; 
even her own mother was surprised 
to find her so thin.

“I admit I do deserve a little credit, 
because once in those roaring forties, 
believe me* it isn’t too easy to look as 
thin as a Follies girl, but I did It.
Yes, every morning, I do' my daily 
dozen by massaging myself 80 times 
with that rolling pin. Why I just roll 

the fat.”
I couldn’t have the public say,

“Look at poor old Blanche Ring, so 
fat. I rdmember her when she was 
such a thin wisp of a girl. And, again, 
my hubby,—I never weep, but I would 
all right, if he would say , “Oh,
Blanche, how lovely and slight you 
were when I first fell in love with you.”
He Is Her Fourth.

“That,” she whispered, “would never 
do. I could break that magic charm.”

Miss Ring didn’t stop here, hut for 
one acquainted with her history, it 
wasn't at all necessary for her to ex
plain further. Charles Wlnnlnger is 
“Mr. Blanche Ring,” No. 4, and she 
admits without the slightest hesitation 
that he is ao wonderful that she has 
forgotten the “other two” completely.
She can’t even remember now that 
there were three others, not two, as she 

' says.
^“Yes, 19 years of real Joy. For a 
while it was all so glorious I thought it 
couldn’t last; but, now, I’m not wor
ried.
He Has Good Disposition

“What do I think is the reason for 
my successful stage marriage.” Miss 
Ring laughed, and laughed so hard that 
for a moment it looked as if she would 
lose control of the lip stick she was 
plying, but she didn’t.

“Well, the first reason is basic. Mr.
Wlnnlnger is a wonderful man, lots of 
brains as well as good sound theatri
cal ability. He is a fine musician, but 
best of all he has a true heart and good 
disposition and—.”

She broke off suddenly. Charles Wln- 
ninger, make-up and all popped into 
the dressing room. The situation was 
so unexpected that it was a second or 
more before the Blanche Ring sense of 
humor came to the rescue.
Act Must Be Active

si

J Cleveland, March 22.—Two letters 
urging his aviator friends “all over the 
world” to “stick to it,” have been made 
public by Mrs. Kate Hyde-Pearson of 
Santa Monica, Cal., mother of Captain

Many women write delightfully frank 
letters to Dr. Tyrrell telling him of the 
new health and joy that Internal Bath
ing has given them. From sufferers oi 
rheumatism and those plagued with con
stipation and insomnia comes the same 
tale of amazing success. Internal Bath
ing is a natural, simple way of cleaning 
the intestines. Warm water circulate.*: 
through the colon, ridding it of the 
poisons that should not linger there. As 
95 per cent of our ills are caused by tin 
escape of those poisons into the blood V 
Is easy to that this method of keel
ing the intestines clean and healthy 
a. common-sense way of securing health

A Winnipeg clergyman writes: 
wife is naturally sensitive having h 
name appear In public print, yet is an 
dus that others should know what t ■ • 
J.B.L. Cascade has done for her. It hn 
really given her a new lease of life. Fo 
fears she had been doctoring for con- 
itlpation, which became worse each 
rear. Since using the J.B.L. Cascade, 
first about four years ago, she has i 
Been sick a day, and has become robus 
ind strong again 
ivtsh this letter confirmed, you are a: 
Jberty to give my name in private."

The J.B.L. Cascade Is shown and ex
plained at E. Clinton Brown, Union nn ’ 
Waterloo streets; F. W. Munroe, 357 
Main street.

The J.B.L. Cascade Is an Invention 
perfected by Dr. Chae. A. Tyrrell of 
tfew York, and has done more during 
the past few years to restore health and 
essen disease than all other means com
bined.
ibout Internal Bathing and what It has 
lone for others. It is free, or write to 
Tyrrell’s Hygienic Institute, 163 College 
Street, Toronto.

No Request to Broadcast 
Concert, Says Boston 

Manager.
mBlanche Ring Gives Secret 

of Keeping Married 
Life Happy.

Leonard Brooke Hyde-Pearson, World 
War flyer and air mail pilot, killed 10 
days ago in the mountains of Penn
sylvania, while, carrying mail from 
New York to Cleveland.

The letters addressed “To My Be
loved Brother Pilots and Pals,” were 
marked, “to be opened only after my 
death.”

“I

<y And the complete arrange-

IL ^
Boston, March 22.—The management 

of the Boston Opera House denied a 
report that Fritz Kreisler’s concert, 
scheduled for Sunday, at the house, 
was to be broadcasted on the radio. It

I
I

V:

mBoston, March 22.-—A marriage that 
theatrical folks loudly proclaimed 
wouldn’t weather the first storm is still 
going strong after 12 years, 
because, says Blanche Ring, its femi
nine principal, “I used a rolling pin !”

But, fortunately, this popular sing
ing comedienne has found a

emblem of marital 
for some device

m
Si

»

His Friend Advised 
Him to Take Them

and all m west, but with a cheerful 
heart,” one of the letters read. “I hope 
what small sacrifice I have made may

is not the policy of the theatre to allow 
thc music of noted artists to be put on 
the air, Louis H. Mudgett, manager of 
the Opera House, said, and, further
more, there had been no request for 
permission to broadcast Kreisler’s con
cert.

wm goif
x

new use
be of use to the cause.

“When we fly we are fools, they 
When we are dead we weren’t half bad 
fellows. But every one in this wonder
ful aviation service is doing the world 
far more good than the public can ap
preciate. We risk our neck^; we give 
our lives, we perfect a service for the 
benefit of the world at large. They, 
mind you, are the ones who call us 
fools.

“But stick to it, boys. Pm still very 
much with you all. See you all again. ’

Captain Hyde-Pearson was buried 
here Sunday. It was not until after 
his death that his associates knew he 
had been awarded the British Meritori- 

Service Cross and was a member 
of the Victorian Order.

for this supposed 
Strife. Looking about 
to keep her figure slim and girlish, 
she discovered that by massaging her 
btody with a common rolling pin, she 
cfuild keep as thin as she was in 1912 
rThen she eloped with Charles Winnin-

Jgl
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say.
IIP s Quebec Man Praises Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills.
Mr. P. Levesque Completely Relieved 

of Kidney Trouble After a Short 
Course of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

1
He also denied the report originating 

in New York, and published in the cur
rent issue of a theatrical magazine, to 
the effect that an advance sale of $3,000 
had been cut in two by refunds and 
cancellations. He said that the ad
vance sale was normal and very few 
cancellations in tickets already reserved 
had been made. Refunds were made 
Manager Mudgett said, only when con
certs or performances were cancelled.

Should any perso:

• : ■

^ A).
|| i*
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“My husband doesn’t like fat women, 

so I was afraid to take a chance. I 
made up my mind that it was my 
job to keep thin, and I think that roll
ing pin has been my .success,” she told 
her interviewer when she was asked 
the secret for her happy marriage, and, 
incidentally how she “k«S)t her figure.”

I
Redone Station, Que., March 21.— 

(Special.) — Mr. Pierre Levesque, a 
well-known resident here, Is a new 
addition to the army of Canadians who 
sing the praises of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
Like all the others, he has tried Dodd’s 
iViney Pills for kidney trouble, and 
found them good.

“After receiving advice from my 
friend about your kidney pills, I gave 
them a trial. I had bad kidneys. I 
have been completely relieved after a 
treatment of a few boxes.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills strengthen the 
kidneys and put them in shape to do 
their full work of straining the Im
purities out of the blood. With pure 
blood there is good health all over the 
body.

There Is no reason why anyone 
should continue to suffer when Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills can be obtained from 
druggists everywhere, or The Dodds 
Medicine Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Ask for booklet explaining all
’ x: : X

|l
MISSION BAND GIVES 
EXCELLENT CONCERT

?

20 Pounds Lighter
Her answer was certainly quite as

OU6
IÜII I!

!

THE VARIATION IN BULK TEA. The Mission Band of the FairvilU 
Baptist church under the direction cf 
the superintendent, Mrs. C. T. Clark, 
gave an excellent missionary concert in 
the school room of the church last 
night when Rev. C. T. Clark was1 the 
chairman. During the intermission a 
candy sale was conducted. The pro
ceeds of the entertainment will go to
wards missions. The children were 
prettily costumed for their parts and 
carried through a varied and pleasing 
programme with entire success.

The numbers on the programme were 
as follows: Chorus, “Jesus Loves Little 
Children of the World,” by thé Band; 
exercise, “Brave Little Members,” liy 
ten girls ; exercise, “Little Sisters.” by 
seven girls; recitation, “A Mission 
Spirit,” by Lillian Howard ; exercise, 
“Little Lights,” by 20 children; exer
cise, “Here Is the Church,” by six 
boys ; chorus, “The World Children for 
Jesus,” by the Band; exercise, “Little 
Birds,” by five girls ; recitation, “Good 
Morning ’Round the World,” Mary 
Clark ; dialogue, “How Some Little 
Dolls Came to Go as Missionaries,” by 
four girls ; exercise, “The Shining of 
the Light,” by fourteen boys and girls ; 
recitation, “A LTEtle Hindu Girl,” by 
Dorothy McCluskey ; dialogue,
Ing for the Doctor.” by seven girls; 
recitation, “Just One,” by Murray 
Cougle; a whisper song by four girls; 
exercise, “Curious Cradles,” by seven 
girls; exercise, “Ten Little Indians,” 

“Hark ’Tis the

mm
« §§ -, The quality of bulk tea is unreliable 

for several reasons. In the first pièce 
its origin and age is unknown to the 
housewife so that it does not carry 
any responsibility. In the second place, 
it is exposed to the air while offered 
for sale, and therefore very quickly 
loses its flavor and freshness. Even if 
it were as good as “SALADA in the 
first place it would rapidly deterior
ate for this reason and in any case it 
would be impossible for any dealer to 
follow consistently the same quality 
throughout the year. “SALADA al
ways maintains an unvarying high 
standard, possible through skillful 
blending and careful preservation In 
sealed aluminum packets.
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V Nobody Can Tell When You Darken

Gray, Faded Hair With Sage Tea
Grandmother kept her hair beautiful

ly darkened, glossy and attractive with 
brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur. 

Whenever her hair took on that dull, 
faded or streaked appearance, 
simple mixture was applied with 
derful effect. By asking at any drug 
store for “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound,” you will get a large bottle 
of this old-time recipe, Improved by 
the addition of other Ingredients, all 
ready to use at very little cost. This 
simple mixture can be depended upon 
to restore natural color and beauty to 
the hair.

Well-known druggists say every
body uses Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound now because it darkens 
so naturally and evenly that 
nobody can tell it has been applied— 
it’s so easy to use, too. You simply 
dampen a comb or soft brush and 
draw it through your hair, taking one 
strand at a time. By morning the 
gray hair disappears ; after another 
application or two, it is restored to its 
natural color and looks glossy, soft and 
beautiful.

%
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rU jA Gleamy Mass of Hair

35c "Danderine” does Wonders 
for Any Girl’s Hair

i a

thisawray
RUTH ROLAND. won-

Dr. Sun Tat-sen gets more publicity 
on less fighting than any man since the 
time of the German crown princes 
Honolulu Star-Bulletin.

tive Canadian resorts, there is not a 
single suggestion of the tourist advan
tages of the Maritime Provinces, not 
an illustration of our picturesque scen
ery. The same thing Is true of the 
menu cards on the dining cars. Is a 
golden opportunity not bring missed to 
promote a profitable interest in this 
end of the Dominion with consequent 
substantial benefit to the revenut of 
the railway ? Should greater attention 
not be given to hotel accommodation 
for tourists in the Maritime region — 
attention comparable to that directed, 
say, to Jasper Park? It is not difficult 
to imagine the increase In railway 
travel that would follow the opening 
of summer hotels along the Nova 
Scotia and Southern New Brunswick

FLAINTALKTOC.N.R.
THOUSANDS WAITING FOR THIS FEATURE

PICTURE

NOVEL
MONDAY

What Government Railways 
Might Do to Bring 

Tourists to N. B.

TUESDAY-J

“Wait-iiggppi §§ mm Wmm
■PR!:: ;x

The announcement is made by Mr.
J. E. Dalrymple, vice-president in 
charge of traffic for the Canadian ^ ^
National Railways, that new summer j *<^nd today there is no proper steam- 
fares from points in the united States sj,ip accommodation between Boston !
west of Detroit are to be in effect this and Maritime ports, which if arranged
season, and that a large influx of ; for woui<j feed, directly or indirectly,
American tourists to the Maritime j ncw business to the railways.
Provinces during the coming summer 
is expected, says the Moncton Tran- | mous
script, which says, further:— measures have been adopted to attract

\ \Z \ “It certainly is to be hoped that the it Suck measures should be adopted, odtopctd4
Girls! Try thlsl When combing tourist traffic in this direction will be and promptly, to direct its flow to ! . BLACKS ÜKU18MKA

and dressing your hair, just moisten heavy, for it is a desirable and profit- these provinces by the sea. We must Don’t Forget “The Studio” is ‘
hair brush with a little “Dan- able class of business. hope its importance to all concerned : ; available for Private Parties, etc- !

'“Whether or not the Maritime busi- wln ke given prompt consideration by ■ at reasonafale rates,
ness will be greatly stimulated by the those in control of the people’s great ; • Ring KL 1314 or 8,371.
reduction of fares from points west of raiiwav.” * « w bt arv
Detroit remains to be seen. It would "---------------——----------------- • H. b. BLACK.

that the Maritime Provinces HER NEXT PICTURE

by ten boys ; chorus,
Shepherd’s Voice I Hear,” by the Band.XXXate1

DANCING i 
THE STUDIO!

TOLD BY AN EXPERT
lX

®fi
What kind of a lover interests the 

women nowadays P That was the ques
tion recently put to Lewis Stone, the 
silver-haired but handsome lover of 
many a
smiled modestly and fumbled with his 
enormous fan mail as he answered this 
vital question.

“Women are the- same as they ever 
were,” said Mr. Stone. “They want ten
derness, the ardor and the respect that 
make up love, just as their grand
mothers wanted it. And although they 
may scoff at the idea—well, their ac
tions belie their scoffing.

“A woman likes to be told that a 
certain frock Is becoming; that she has 
a delightful way of talking, and that 
her laughter is enchanting. And don’t 
forget that women like to be taken - 
seriously. They want to believe tlwt 
no one understands a man as they do 
—and that they are absolutely essential 
to his existence.

“Tenderness and respect are neces
sary, but not enough. The modern girl 
is still primitive at heart.^faveman 
tactics win her. She wants ardor and 
thrills. She wants gallantry, the adora
tion, the sweeping ardor that makes 
her realize her feminity and depend
ence.

Mr. Stone really seems to know all 
about love. He probably has been 
studying the psychology 
tain organ—a woman’s heart.

1
:13>- The tourist travel has paid enor- 

dividends wherever adequate tonight screen romance. Mr. Stone. 11

\m
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your
derine” and brush it through your 
hair. The effect is startling 1 You can 
do your hair up immediately and it 
will appear twice as thick and heavy— 
a mass of gleamy hair, sparkling with 
life and possessing that incomparable 
softness, freshness and luxuriance.

While beautifying the hair “Dander
ine” is also toning and stimulating each 
single hair to grow thick, long and 
strong. Hair stops falling out and 
dandruff disappears. Get a bottle of 
delightful, refreshing “Danderine” at 
any drug or toilet counter and just see 
how healthy and youthful your hair 
becomes.

seem
could hope to gain in any substantial
measure from the new fare only if they During Mary Pickford’s sojourn j 
were made to apply to the New Eng- abroad, she will search in Ireland for 
land States. It therefore seems proper ; materia.’ for an Irish picture. Our 
to ask if anything is being done, by I Mary wants to play an Irish colleen 
means of special rates over the rail- in her next picture-play, for it has 
way working in co-operation with the j long been her wish to 
steamship lines, to attract the thous- ! p.od-iction which shows the real spirit 
ands of New England tourists who and chaiacter of the Irish, her own 
now find it impossible to buy a tourist j race, 
ticket from Boston. Has any arrange
ment been made with the railways 
crossing Maine for special return 

George F. Parker, of Yarmouth, who tickets? These questions naturally 
left several weeks ago for Florida in suggest themselves because it is from 
the interests off the tourist trade of and through the Eastern States, and 
Nova Scotia, as a representative of the not from points west of Detroit, tha 
Dominion Atlantic Railway and the the Maritime Provinces must hope to 
Nova Scotia Publicity Bureau, is car- secure by far the major portion of their 
rying on active propaganda In the tourist business. We all know how few 
south. A recent issue of the Lakeland tourists come here from Ottawa, To- 
Star-Telegram contained a long In- ronto and Montreal, and one finds 
terview with Mr. Parker in which he necessary to ask what the National 
set forth in glowing colors the many Railway System is doirtg to influ'"c* 
and varied attractions of his province. Upper Canadian travelers to spen 

The co-operation of Halifax busi- some time during the summer in the 
nJ, men isPbeing sought by the Nova cool atmosphere of New^Brunswiek 

Sctrtia Publicity Bureau in spreading Nova Scotia and Prince lki 
abroad the attractions of Nova Scotia. Island rather than at Old Orchard a 
A number1 of copies of a lithographed other resorts across the me, 
folder are being forwarded to Halifax Mr. Dalrymple and Ms associates on 
fims wRh The request that a copy be the C. N. R. Board will of cour e

letter directed to derstand that these questions are n
submitted in any spirit of carping 

but in the interests of this 
fine country by the sea, and of the 
railway as well. For tourists who 

here once usually return many 
times, and it would seem that by mak
ing every possible effort to attract 
them over its lines to the waering 
places of the Maritimes the Canadian 
National Railways would be laying the 
foundation for a highly prosperous 
traffic that would expand rapidly. It 
is more than disappointing, it is irri
tating In the extreme, to find that In 
the windows of the C. N. R. offices in 
Toronto, for example, where one may 
view with interest pictures of attrac-

s
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tonight
DANCING

“You old dear, here Is he. That’s the 
paradox of goodness I’ve been talking 
about.” Mr. Wlnnlnger, however, 
didn’t quite understand it all, so he 
went right on with his own story. He 
Just wanted to know if "Sweetness” 
thought It was a good Idea for him to 
wear knee and elbow protectors in 
their act. Last night, he said, he hurt 
himself during one of his many tum
bles.

appear in a

mp?

The Dark Ages have returned to 
Washington. They're boiling 'em in 
oil.—Kansas City Star.

ADVERTISING NOVA SCOTIA
t'7*,-=rm,c$

ilIL’ i;s86“Just the thing darling,” “darling,”
“Sweetness" answered, and “darling” 
departed to his own dressing room, ad
joining hers, after she ruffled his hair 
with her hands heavy with diamonds.
Must Be With Him

“Now to get back, oh, yes, I know 
where I am. It Is this, first you got 
to be in love with your husband, sec
ond you must have a community of 
interests, and third, be with him.”

This last, Miss Ring pronounced in 
stentorian tones.

“Mr. Wlnnlnger and I keep together, 
still in love, and we enjoy 

the same things. I keep house, and he 
likes a wife who can keep house. I 

’ keep thin, and he _ likes a wife who 
can keep thin.

“That’s the whole secret in a nut
shell. Passing of time, I find, has noth
ing to do with it. Time doesn’t worry 
me in the least. My hair’s bobbed," she 
said, as she ran her comb through the 
last word In shingles. leading man
Wants to Be a Grandmother picturization of the Cosmo Hamilton

“And to prove my mind, I’m going gtory> “Another Scandal." 
to say something not any actress in Having completed “The Confidence 
the world, I wager, but Blanche Ring Han,” Thomas Meighan has departed 
will say, and it is this—I want to be for white Sulphur Springs, Va., for a

Mrs. Meighan accompanies

V98 li*r SrP.3 of that uncer-
I, 7?.

ON THE UNIVERSAL LOT
hTODAY’S BIG THREE! Neely Edwards, Universal comedian, 

has decided to make other film con
nections, so Harold Austin, who played 
in Strongheart’s “The Love Master,” 
has been drafted from the serious 
players to take the departing come
dian’s place.

Much interest is being displayed on 
the “U” lot in “The Throw-Back,” just 
completed from the scenario which won 
the Carl Laemlle prize of $1,000 in the 
recent scenario contest open to college 
students. It is declared that the pic
ture gives promise of much origjnalitv, 
and will serve to encourage amateur 
writers in their efforts.

n V

liberate 
Picturization 
>f the Novel

%
No. 1—Wesley Barry in “The Printer’s Devil.” 

A riot of fun and adventure.
we are un-

I Inserted in every 
Central Canada. The folder describes 
concisely the attractions of Nova 
Scotia for summer visitors. /^SINCLAIR LEWIS

Directed by HARRY BEAUMONT

criticism No. 2—William Duncan in “The Steel Trail.” 
Second episode in thrilling serial.

here and there come «--•

Holmes Herbert has been chosen as 
for Lois Wilson in thc NO. 3__Our Gang Comedy”—Giants Vs.

Yanks.” The funniest yet of these comical 
kids. A THOROUGHLY HUMAN STORY______

NEWS and TOPICS 
Also Comedy Reels.

CONCERT TUESDAY 
From 8.IS to 9.00.! I

a grandmother.** | vacation.

! Enid Bennett will have the leading
Rodoiph Valentino is leading a feminine role in “Judgment, ’ the forth-

strenuous life these days. He arrives at coming production of her bus ha , 
the Paramount Long Island studio at Fred Niblo. .
7 o’clock each day, so that he can get Robert Fraser and Walter Hiers have 
in two hours of fencing practice be- been added to the cast of the Regina ^ 
fore the start of camera work. He is Barker production. “Broken Barriers, 
receiving Instruction from Professor | which has James Kirkwood and ; orma 
Martinez Gastello of the New York | Shearer In the leading roles.
Athletic Club, as his role In “Mon- -----------------
sieur Beaucaire” requires that he be 
“the best swordsman in all France.”

THE SHEIK'S STRENUOUS LIFE
■

Queen Square—Today !

EVENINGS 6J5i MATINEES-TUES- THUR.S., SAT-g.15,
BIG WEEK-END SPECIALHALIFAX LUMBER TRADE.

Four tern schooners are now at Deep 
Water, Halifax, loading lumber for 
American ports. They are the Favon- 
lan. Annabel Cameron, William A. 
Nougler, and Daniel Getson.

The Wm. A. Naugler will also load 
lumber, the destination of which is as 
yet unknown. Most of the lumber Is

^ -ii
Knemy ’Sex” is an adaptation from a the cargoes going to New ^ork. 

novel by Owen Johnson.

If You Want to Have a Good 
Wholesome Laugh, See—

ALL NEXT WEEK
LIONEL BARRYMORE *

PERSONAL APPEARANCE TOUR 
Kenneth Harlan is to don his cow

boy outfit to make a series of personal 
appearances in large cities where his 
picture, “The Virginian,” will be 
shown.

VIRGINA ODEON
IN THE POPULAR FARCE------ IN-

WHAT’S YOUR HUSBAND DOING?“UNSEEING EYES”
Fast action drama of the Great North West.

A LAUGH,—A SCREAM,—A HOWL
Prices: Aft. 2.30, 10c, 15c 

Night 7 and 8.45, 25c
BEN TURPIN

Comedy This wholesome farce will 
appeal to every husband and 
wife in the audience.

It’s a question that will be 
asked by every wife who visits 
this theatre.Monday—Irene Rich, in 

“FLAMING PASSION”
Coming—Jackie Coogan’s 

Greatest Picture
A germ specialist says there is little 

the danger in handling money. Unless It is 
.—Associated Editors (Chl-

aooutIn this commercial age,
only way to get well heeled Is to keep easy money, 
on your toes—San Francisco Chronicle, cago.)
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Mrs. J. W. Sampson 
Tells How Cuticura 
Healed Her Scalp
“ I was troubled for years with a 

dry scalp and'dandruff. There were 
email scales on my 

z5f/v scalp and It itched and
burned a great deal. My 
hair was very dry and 

Vü/ lifeless, and fell out 
C—when I combed it. I be- 

gan using Cuticura Soap 
\WSJrJtxJ end Ointment and after 

a few applications could see an im
provement. I continued using them 
and in three months was healed.” 
(Signed) Mrs. J.W. Sampson, 4705- 
32nd Ave. S„ Seattle, Wash.

Keep your skin clear by uelngCuti- 
Soap, Ointment and Talcum 

for every-day toilet purposes. Touch 
pimples and itching, if any, with 
Cuticura Ointment; bathe with Cuti
cura Soap and hot water. Dry and 
dust lightly with Cuticura Talcum, 
a powder of fascinating fragrance.

cura

ssssss
—----^ Cuticura Soap shave* without mug.

A Clergymen’s Wife, Re
lieved of Constipation, Tells 
Women the Benefits of Inter
nal Bathing.

BUMPER WEEK-END
One of the most popular biffs 
we have had in weeks.

You’ll Be Delighted With
This Program.

“APRIL
SHOWERS”

—Featuring— 
COLLEEN MOORE 

KF.NNETH HARLAN

8 th Episode
“SPEED”

“Go West”
Comedy

—MONDAY—
Another Good Program.

À
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EIGHT BOYS ARE INALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MARCH 28.

P.M.
0.15 High Tide.. * .12.89 
6.30 Low Tide 
6.23 Sun Sets

TELLS OF ATTACK iA.M.

Btm®High Tide. 
Low T de. 
Sun Rises

6.52

Little Lunches 
For Shoppers

6.38

Quick-SeatingFISTOMWSLOCAL NEWSv !

; One Lad, 13, Has Quite a 
Record as a Traveler— 

Five for Theft.

Witness in Court Says Old 
Man Also Assailed — 

Owner Warned.

23 BABIES BORN.
Seven marriages and 23 births were 

reported to the deputy registrar of 
vital statistics for the week ending 
today. Of the births 13 were girls and 
10 were boys.

NINE DEATHS REPORTED.
Nine deaths were reported to the 

Board of Health for the week ending 
today from the following causes : Pneu
monia, endocarditis, general debility, 
oedema of lungs, pernicious anaemia, 
fracture of skull, sclerosis of cord, cere
bral hemorrhage, carcinoma of uterus, 
one each.

I

Save yourself a race for 
home before you have 

* feasted your eyes on all 
5 the shops offer. Run over 
[to the Ross Fountain 
1 tables, rest and refresh. 

Any sort of snack or des
sert served in a flash along 
with something hot and 

heartening.

T1 Unequalled for Ease of Installation, Ac
curacy, Efficiency and EconomySeveral cases against juveniles were 

disposed of in the police court this 
morning by Magistrate Henderson.

It was Drought out that one of the

Paul Rantell appeared before Magi
strate Henderson this morning to an
swer a charge of allowing a ferocious 
and unmuzzled dog to run at large in 
Murray etreet. Alexander E. Logan 
testified that on three different occa
sions he had been attacked by the dog 

i and had also seen the dog attack an 
i old man. Magistrate Henderson said 
the dog should either be kept locked 
up in the house or else destroyed. Mr. 

| fyogan said he did not wish to have the 
dog destroyed, but wanted it to be 

; muzzled or else kept off the streets. 
The owner was warned that if any 

: more reports were made against the 
dog he would be liable to a fine of $10 
and in addition he would be held re- 

I sponsible if any one was injured by 
the dog.

These popular piston rings are warranted to give more 
with less fuel consumption than any other make of5r? 6 power

piston ring. They also prolang the life of the motor by 

keeping it clean and free from carbon.

boys, aged 18 years, who had been re
ported for throwing snowballs and 
acting disorderly in West St. John, had 
quite a record as a traveler. He ran 
away from home on a number of occa
sions, once going to Cobalt with a con
struction crew to act as a water car- j 
rier, and on another occasion going 

with a sideshow connected with 
He also visited a number of

r
r
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\\ ¥

We carry a full stock of standard and over-sizes for 

practically every make of motorHON. DR. ROBERTS CHOSEN 
C. B. Allen, who is a member of the 

executive of the Dominion Red Cross, 
returned home today from Ottawa 
where he attended a meeting of the 
Central Red Cross. He says that Hon. 
Dr. Roberts was elected to the council 

representative of the Province of

car.

oaway 
a circus, 
cities In Upper Canada.

In this case Mr. and Mrs. Byron 
Roes appeared and testified that the 
boy had opened the door of their store 
and thrown snowballs at them. He 
was also reported for staying away 
from school. He was warned that un
less he obeyed his father in the future, 
went to school regularly and conducted 
himself properly he would be sent to 
the Boys’ Industrial Home in East St. 
John for a term of four years.

LX McAVITY’S 11-17
King Street

as a 
New Brunswick.After-Movie Menus ’PHONE 

Main 2540OLYMPIC ATHLETE HERE.
Armas R. Taipale of Finland, a 

noted athlete, arrived In Halifax yes
terday on the S. S. Bergensfjord of the 
Norwegian American Line, and pro
ceeded to Montreal, where he expects 
to locate. In the Olympics at Stock
holm In 1912 he won honors as the 
premier discus thrower in the world. 
At Antwerp in 1920 he was runner up 
for the championship.

No need of cutting your fun short by racing belter 
skelter for home. Take things easy and prolong the 
pleasure of the occasion by a leisured chat over what 

Marvellous what a difference it makes with a

TRIED SUICIDE;
WILL RECOVER

you saw.
sandwich and a well brewed cup beside. Cakes, 

pies, a hundred other bright notions of inner-man delight.

The condition of Otto Graudal, the 
! third engineer of the steamer Por- 
| sanger, who slashed his throat while 

temporarily insane and was taken to 
I the General Public Haspital yesterday 
1 morning, was reported good at noon 

today, and a full recovery is expected. 
The injured man was not discovered 

| until yesterday morning at 7 o’clock.
I When he did not report for duty the 
! chief engineer called at the room and 
| found Graudal in his bunk with a shirt 
| wrapped about his neck. The shirt was 
I covered with blood. Graudal was 
j quite conscious, and told the mate that 

he had lost his mind and thought he 
! had too much blood and then cut his 
* throat with a razor for the purpose of 
j getting clear of some blood. He said 

hat he did this at midnight.
Detective Biddiscombe made an In

vestigation and leariied from the offi- 
board that Otto Graudal was

Five Face Theft Charge.

Five boys appeared to answer a | 
charge of stealing wood from Stetson, ! 
Cutler & Company’s millyard off | 
Bridge street. They pleaded guilty and j 
were severely censured. Pearl Jordan. I 
appeared for his company, and ex-1 
plained that it was not only boys who 
were stealing wood in large qu&iiuties, j 
but also adults. He told of other tic 
predations which had been committed j 

the mill during the winte- j 
Sergeant Detective Power j

Concocting original sundaes and prohibition cock- 
tails is not the only art of the Ross Fountain Chef.

MANY SETTLED TAXES.
Today was the last on which taxes 

could be paid to qualify for a vote at 
the coming civic elections in April and 
quite a number of citizens called «id 
settled up with the chamberlain. On 
Monday the chamberlain and his staff 
will begin the work of marking off the 
voters’ lists the names of those who 
have not their taxes paid in full and 
it Is expected this will take about a 
week.

I

thePoss Drug Co.
100 King Street.

about 
months.
asked that this case be set aside for n 
few days and his request was granted.

Two boys were reported for throw
ing snowballs in Main street. Plain- 
clothesman McBrien testified that he 

them pick up snowballs and throw

WILL PLAY DRYDEN 
Joe Gagnon, the pocket billiard ex

pert who is visiting in the city, is to 
play an exhibition game with Leonard 
D.-yden n ithe G. W. V. A. rooms this 

is for 200 points

saw
them at a teamster. Magistrate Hea
ders on said that they could also be 
charged with assault, and pointed out 
that the ftat. for that would be $20 in 
addition to $8 for throwing the snow
balls. He said he would allow a fine 
of $8 to stand against them pending 
their future conduct.

cers on
considered of unsound mind, as he had 
been acting strangely for some time 
past, but they did not expect that lie 
would wound himself. The injured 

is about 38 years of age and a 
The razor which 

used by Graudal was given to De-

evening. The game 
and as Drvden is conceded to be one 
of the cleverest shots in these parts 
the result of the match is being await
ed with interest.

Ladies Hosiery
Special Values man

native of Norway.
ASSAULTED POLICEMAN.

James Goggan, who was arrested 
lait night in Charlotte street on a 
charge of drunkenness and also with 
assaulting Policeman Leard, was fined 
S8 for t''e former charge and $20 for 
th? latter. In default of payment he 
was told he would have to go to jail 
for four months.

was
tective Biddiscombe.

Hugh McLean, jr., vice-consul for 
Norway, was notified of the case so ar
rangements could be made to send 
Graudal to his home when he is able 
to travel.

ST. JOHN IS FINEFull Fashioned Hose, All Carefully Made, 
and Correctly Fashioned. 

Attractive Stockings at Reasonable Prices 
Silk, silk and wool, cashmere, light and 

heavy weight heathers, one lot of heathers
at....................................................50c. per pair.

One lot pure silk thread with clox.. $1.50.
................ $1.25

MONTCLARE IS
BRINGING 1,100 IS COMING HERE SOON.

William Webber, general agent at 
Atlantic ports for the Canadian Pacific 
Steamships, Ltd., is due to arrive in 
New York tomorrow on the S. S. Em
press of Britain, which is returning 
from her second cruise of the season to 
the West Indies. Mr. Webber is ex
pected to come to St. John early next 
\Yoek to resume his duties as general 
ag..nt.

Examples of Talent Develop
ed Here are Shown 

in Papers.

The Canadian Pacific steamship 
Montciare is due in port tonight from 
Liverpool with one of the largest pas
senger lists of the season. She is j 
bringing 262 cabin and 848 third class \ 
pa; svngers, 329 bags of letters, 1,881 
hags of magazines, 1,161 packages of 
parcel post and 2,425 tons of general 
cargo. Included in the mail are 266 
bags for the Maritime Provinces. The 

are to disembark at Sand

Wide stripe hose, all colors 
One lot $1.25, heathers at . 75c.

There were two items in last night s 
Times that held special interest for 
many St. John people, 
rapid advance made in the osteopathic 

TO PLAY TROJANS Profession and, referred to a Poston
Next week, says the Bangor Com- psychological society, of which Dr. 

mercial, the Five Aces have one of Frank D. Stanton, a St. John boy, who
j Lie hardest schedules on their list, left home 15 years ago, is president.

Pacific steamship 1 Tuesday they meet the Woodstock, when home Mr. Stanton latterly man
tis afternoon for N- B - Seniors, and Wednesday tackle aged the Star Theatre, North End, and

*— the famed St. John Trojans. Thursday was also known as one of our i'"f
the team returns to Maine, meeting amateur stage performers, 
the Washington State Normals in The other interesting item was 
Muchias. Friday the boys will play four-page advertisement of Manches 
eP\«er Woodland or Cherryfield. Robertson, Allison, Ltd., not altogei

because it was the largest single in 
tion of publicity ever placed with a 
John newspaper,
was edited, laid out and placed in hand 
by the M. R. A. Ltd. publicity chief, 
Miss Kate Blanch, a St. John school- 
trained girl, who has learned the ad
vertising profession at home, following 
a clerkship in the big firm’s garment 
department. Miss Blanch is one ol 
Canada’s leading publicity women 
’hough it Is doubtful if her name lia;

appeared in print in this c-innée 
tion before.

It was furthermore quite interestinj 
to know that the art drawings of th- 
mediaeval galleons and other orna 
mental bits used in the large M. R. A 
“Voyage of Discovery” advertisemcn 

the work of Miss Therese Boudreai 
member of the art and decorative stai 
of the concern over which David Ï 
Lynch has superintendence and wlios 
pupil Miss Boudreau is. This youn 
Novi Scotia maiden gives promise r 
much' success in her work, which fre 
quently turns to special drawings < 
gowns and other items of apparel illus 
trated in M. R. A. advertisements.

So, it is only fair and appreciative t 
make this little comment, not done i 
honor to the bright young people men 
tioned but to let other young citizen 
realize that St. John is still capable t 
being a fine training ground for l'copl 
of talent and industry and that th 
green
here at home—If we,ll only think

One told ofF. S. THOMAS passengers 
Point tomorrow morning and will 
leave for their destinations in four539 to 545 Main St.
special trains.

The Canadian 
Mart)urn will sail 
Glasgow with passengers and a large 
general cargo.Richmond Pattern SALES HELD TODAY

English Dinnerwarc. Our stock of this pattern 
is now complete. Available In either odd pieces or 
full sets. LTlSd„5"'L1d-iS,£ «.I

. . West Side. Herbert McKay, 16 Sheriff
5 The St. John Chapter of Nurses held street, while working at No. 1 on the 
a pantrv sale this morning in the s- Calumet had the index .finger of 
Venetian Gardens building, Charlotte »«* left hand crushed. After the n- 
street, tne funds of which arc for the |ur-v was dressed he returned to his 
-ccistration fund. Mrs. D. C. Mai- work. G. Cunningham, 77 Portland 
■ ofm was general convener, and was as- street, a C. P. ft. trucker, had the shin 
.[ ‘ted by Miss Maud Addy, Mrs. J. of his left leg bruised. The injury 
Barry, Miss Maud Retallick, Mrs. dressed and he went back to work.
1 hom’as Rynolds, Miss Eason, Miss 
.VlcGaffigan and Miss Harriet Meikle- 
john.

but also because

W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd.
85 - 93 Princess Street

N

ever

■ ■■■■■■BeeBiaasittiaBiBfc FANNY COLWELL WHIPPLE.
Word has been received here of the 

death in Providence, R. I., on March 
19 of Fanny Colwell, beloved wife of 
Charles A. Whipple; and daughter of 
the late Charles E. Colwell of this city. 
Mrs. Whipple was a native of West

Save 
60 to

HERE TO MEET SON.
of AmherstMrs. Amelia Stuart 

arrived in the city today and is a
Cougle of Main street’, fIi^hI* Mrs. St John, but for many years had re- 

Stuart came here to meet her son. W. sided m Providence. She leaves beside 
ft l Bill) Stuart, known to hockey fans her husband, one son and two daugh- 
throughout Canada as “Red,” who if t*rs to mourn their sad loss. Many 
due to arrive in this city on Monday, friends extend sympathy to the be- 
Bill is being accompanied by Stanton r caved family.
Jackson, who is also a member of the 
St. Pats, professional hockey team of 
Toronto. This year the Toronto team 
failed to make much of a showing in 
the N. H. A., but the work of Stuart 

outstanding and his playing was 
sa d to be second to none in the league. |
Both Stuart and Jackson are expected , T,"!" ‘,t SSSJ KS

BIRTHDAY PARTY. wa,s °f ®caI. IsIand> bound to St. John,
Miss Nellie Geary of 211 Watson and at 1215 P- m- the Montciare was 

street. West St. John, were very pleas
antly surprised on Tuesday evening,
March 18, when about thirty of her 
young friends gathered at her home 
to celebrate her birthday. Many beau
tiful gifts were received. The evening 
was spent in music, dancing and games.
Dainty refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Ellen Geary and Mrs. George 
Geary, while Mrs. John Carlson pre
sided over the tea and coffee cupe.

was

100 STEAMERS REPORTED.
The Red Head radio station had the 

following reports this morning: 8 a.m., 
S. S. Berwyn, 150 miles south, bound 
to St. John; S. S. Fanad Head, 200 
miles south, bound to St John.

The signal service at the Customs

I

Per Cent, 
by Baying

hills afar off are notto

SIMMS TWISTED 
WIRE BRUSHES

30 miles southeast of Cape Sable, 
bound to St. John. As Hiram Sees H
STUDY CLASS ENTERTAINED.

Misses Lillian and Carrie McConnell 
entertained the Study Class of the 
Portland street W. M. S. at their home, 
605 Main street last evening. About 
40 members attended and a pleasant 
and instructive evening was spent. 
Mrs. Chas. Cowan, the leader of the 
class, presided. The 
sisted of a solo by Mrs. R. C. Thomas, 
an address by Miss E. C. McIntyre, 
and papers by Mrs. Duncan G. Lingley 
and Miss Lillian Maxwell, 
ments were served by the hostess, as
sisted by Mrs. George McConnell, 
Miss L. Maxwell and Miss S. Arm
strong.

which equal, in every way, similar brushes made 
elsewhere and sold at much higher prices than the 
Simms line. Many labor-saving brushes and mops 
there are in the large and complete range of 
Simms Twisted Wire Brushes, which are made right 
here in St. John, including

<a ►“Hiram,” said The 
Times reporter to Mr 
Hiram Hornbeam, “if 
you love me, give me 
some news.”

“Well,” said Hiram, 
“young Hen. Holt hit 
the school teacher with 
a hard snowball right 

The

Aà

programme con-
BOWLING MEETING CALLED.
The executive of the New Brunswick 

and Maine championship has called a 
meeting of the teams eligible for the 
elimination contest at the Y. M. C. I. 
rooms on 
eight o’clock for the purpose of select
ing a team to enter the New Brunswick 
and Maine tournament, which will be 
held this year at Eastport.

SIMMS TWISTED WIRE 1on the ear. 
teacher he grabbed 
Hen. an’ boxed his 
ears—an’ then Mrs.
Holt she went to the 
trustees—an’ they held 
a meetin’—an’ the iiul.
Settlement took sides 
an’ I shouldn’t lie su'- 

; prised if the attend
ance at prayer meet- 
in’ fell off some. Yon 
might say, too, tlial 
Birdie McVVhat hes been sufferin’ some 
from a pimple on her chin, but is doin' 
as well as kin be expected Ike Tracey ! 

home from the lumber woods last

White Bath Brush, Cloth Brush, Window Brush, 
Baby's Bottle Brush, Milk Bottle Brush, Hearth
Brush, Vegetable Brush, Sanitary Brush, Grey Wall 
Sweep, Refrigerator Brush, Radiator Brush, Nail
Brush, Cotton Wet Mop, Universal Duster, Dish 

Twine Floor Duster, Dutless Floor Mop,
One of each

Refresh-

Thursday, March 27, at

A TOPCOAT A HAT
as this 

in a
as good next Fall 
Spring, as necessary 
motorboat in July as on a

APPEALS HEARD.
At this morning’s session of tlv 

Federal Appeal Board, held at the 
C.iirt House; the apealps of Major G. 
C. Pincombe and F. L. Howard. Judg
ment was reserved. Dr. E. AV. I.unne) 
assisted C. H. Boudreau in presenting 
the case of Mr. Howard. Tile mem
bers of the board will leave this after
noon for Ottawa and will probably re
turn to the city in May to hear other 
cases. Commissioner J. H. Roy pre
sided and Mr. Boudreau acted as coun- 

CHIEP JUSTICE HOME sel for all the appelants
Chief Justice McKeown returned The Federal Appeal Board is ap- 

home today from Ottawa where he pointed to hear appeals from the de- 
wag arranging to hold an Investlga- cision of the Pensions B°ard a"d [hc 

I Hot into the affairs of the Home D. S.C. R. and is under the jurisdiction 
Bank He announced that the first of the Department of Justice, the com- 
sesxton would be held on April 14. missioned sitting as a board of judges.

that’s made to suit your par
ticular build and features, as 
dependable after an unex
pected wetting as before, 
and that retains its decided
ly fine style and made for 
your looks.

That’s what we sell—•

4Mop,
Spoke Brush and Auto Cleaner, 
should be in your home; and, UNLUCKY THIRTEEN 

That -18 is unlucky is generally con
ceded, but there is no doubt that this 
will he the flrpi conviction of a pas- 

who while traveling from Hall-

St. John street in April. A 
months' old com-

LOOK AT WHAT YOU SAVE.
Household Department - Street Floor seven 

panion.
That's what you’ll find

senger
fax to this city on March 13 had the 
misfortune to lose her wedding ring 
on train No. 18. Although enquiries 
have been made the lost ring has not 
as yet been recovered. """

\Xcome
week, an' they say the hull fam’ly lies 
been scratchin’ ever sence. Sile Jones 
tapped a molasses sugar cask 
week—an’ the maple sugar industry is j 
flourishln’. Sam Parkinses nioolie cow 
hed a calf this week. The mother an" j . 
child Is doin’ well. I guess that’s j 
about all. You better send out a few : c- 1059 

Folks likes to read the 3mce

! here.

W.H. THORNE & CO. m For $5, $6, $7 or $7.50$24.50, $26, $30, $35Ilast
//HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8.30 to 6. Close at 1 on Saturdays.
vA

LTD.D. MAGEE’S SONS, St. John, N. B.
extry papers, 
news—Yes, sir”naa
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Obtain Color Harmony
With Wicker

In a rich new lacquered finish of PEACOCK BLUE 
(absolutely acid or water proof). WICKER FURNI
TURE this year is gaining more prominence than ever, 
with its charming cretonne in new fresh spring patterns, it 
commands your every thought, as not only is it strong and 
durable, but REASONABLY INEXPENSIVE.

SEE OUR CHARLOTTE STREET WINDOW

91 Charlotte Street.

ï c

Topcoat Weather 
Is Here !>

And Here Are Your
1 Topcoats

Medium and dark grey cheviots in Chesterfield 
and slip-on styles, $22.50 to $35 

Fancy tweed slip-on in overchecks, herring 
bones, plain colorings such as grey, fawn, 

tan, Lovat, and sand shades,

$20, $25, $30, $35

Men’s Shop—2nd Floor.
i»&

Snappy Suits!

Navy
Reefers

For Lively Boys
The real boy of today is a 

lively young customer and in his 
games will test a suit to the limit. 
That's why the boys of today, 
like the boys of old, prefer clothes 
from the Boys’ Shop; they stand 
up under the most strenuous test, 
and hold their shape and appear
ance afterwards.

Vy
The ideal spring outer gar

ment for both boys and girls. 
Of blue serge or cheviot with 
brass buttons and slevee em
blem—sizes 2 to 1 0 years.

$5.95 BIG SPECIAL—
2 PANT SUITS. .

Others $8.50 upwards to $18.
Boys’ Shop,

$13.50and $7.25, $9.50, $10.50

Boys’ Shop, 4th Floor. - 4th Floor.

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
GERMAIN ST.OAK HALL - KING ST.
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